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A S S A S S IN A T IO N  AT T EM PT S, H E A R S T  S A G A  S T U N  A M E R IC A N S

F a l l  O f  V i e t n a r h  I s T o p S t o r y  O f  1 9 7 5
By JOHN BARBOUR 

AP Newife«tWM Writer
The top newt stories of 1975 

reflect what appears to be a 
nation, still stung by unbeliev
able daily events, trying to deal 
with the debris and delusions of 
a decade.

The top story of 1975 was the 
fall of Vietnam and Cambodia 
— so voted by the editors and 
news directors of Associated 
Press member newspapers, ra
dio and TV stations.

Second was the assassination 
attempts on President Ford by 
two women, leftovers from the 
fringes of the radical ’90s. That 
was closely followed by the 
capture of Patty Hearst.

Fourth was tte fiscal crisis of 
New York City, nearly tied by 
(5) inflation, recession and the 
economy.

The others in the top ten 
wow: (6) the Mayaguex in
cident; (7) the Watergate after- 
mafii; (8) the questionable CIA 
activities; (9) Ford’s new aides 
and Rockefeller’s decision to 
drop out as a vice presidential 
n o m in e e ;  (10) the dis
appearance of Jimmy Hoffa.

The events that peaked in the
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top stories <rf the year had be
gun long before — a war flnalW 
over; the radicalism and youm 
culture of the ’80s playing out a 
strange, alnnost Mthetic end
ing; the plight of cities over
reaching t h ^  revenues to pay 
for goals fashioned in a w w -  
thier time; the adjustnoent of 
the nation to new economic im
peratives; the rearrangement 
of government caught bkween 
Watergate and an election 
year.

The year, as the editors saw 
it, appW ed to be one of reas
sessment and turning inward.

Aside from U.S.-involved sto
ries — the war, the Mayagues, 
CIA activities — there were no 
major foreign stories in the top 
ten, not the Sinai Pact, nor 
Franco and Spain, Portugal, 

/'Gandhi, Northern Ireland, the 
Suez Canal opening, the Faisal 
assassination, the Helsinki sum
mit, althou^ all were on the 
bkllot.

By a wide margin, the top 
story was the end (rf the war.

•  For the 50 years since the 
Japanese surrendered in 1945 
Indochina had been locked in

war. Governments rose and 
fell. Religious refugees fled to 
safety, and religious dissidents 
burned themselves to death in 
protests.

Ceasefires evaporated. Mil
lions died. A French presence 
was frustrated and diminished. 
An American presence took its 
l^ c e  and s h a ^  its fate.

Now the stage was set. The 
last American troops and the 
last American POWs were 
home. The last ceasefire had 
withered away. The last agree
ment was dead.

By New Year’s Day, 1975, 
there was light at the end of 
the tunnel — but only for the 
Khmer Rouge of Cambodia, the 
Vietcong of South Vietnam, and 
the Nor& Vietnamese.

Like silent dominoes on a felt 
pad, provinces fell one by one. 
First Phuoc Binh 40 miles 
northeast of Saigon, hardly a 
shot fired. Then Ban Me Thuot, 
capital of Dar Lac Province in 
the Central Highlands.

President Nguyen Van Thieu 
decided to abwdon fiie central 
highlands^ and to defend the 
coastal enclaves and Saigon.

provin
out a shot fired. Thieu was in 
isolation in the Independence 
Palace.

Down went Hue, the ancient 
Imperial capital. Down went 
Danang, the second largest mil
itary base. Two thirds of South 
Vietnam fell in just three 
weeks, and it was early April.

Soutt Vietnam drew ttw line 
at Xuan Loc. a little provincial 
capital 35 mOes east of Saigop. 
It put In place part of its 18th 
division and cradr paratroope, 
pledged to stand and die. Ttwy 
did, and they inflicted the only 
major casualties of the entire 
ofiensive.

The C(Hnmuni8ts were in no 
hurry. They moved into place. 
The signal was clear: Surren
der or face a massive and dev- 
a s t a t i n g attack. President 
Thieu resigned and others took 
over the job of negotiating. In 
the last week in April, the last 
5,000 Americans were airlifted 
out, leaving a land where 55,000 
Americans had died in 13 years 
frtnn 1961 to 1973.

On April 30, Saigon fdl.
In (Cambodia, the final q f ^ -  

sive began on New Year’s Day

1975.
Already 80 per cent of the 

countryside was in Khmer 
iUHige hands, while 60 per cent 
of the people had fled to gov- 
emment-hdd but shrinking ter'< 
ritory. Before it was ov«*, the 
capital of Phnom Penh, once a 
city of' 500,000, was choking 
with two million refugees.

The city was cut off by road 
and river, sustained only by a 
U.S. alrlifl of supplies. The 
noose tightened with up to 30,- 
000 Communist troops ringing 
the city. They moved slowly, 
deliberately, ^ m e  70 rockets a 
day burst in the city’s streets, 
meant to terrorize the civilian 
population, which held out in 
hope of U.S. help to the end.

But on April 1, tears in his 
eyes. Premier Lon Nol left 
(Cambodia, just escaping artil
lery shells zinging into the air
port. On April 11, U.S. Marines 
and helicopters flew  into the 
capital in “ Operation Eagle 
Pull,’ ’ to ronove the last Amer
icans. ,

On April 17, the Klaner 
Rouge entered the dty.

•  Americans seem ^ to want
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Ford: Clear Sailing 
To GOP Nomination

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Express
ing "complete and total 
comidence in my own ability,’ ’ 
President Ford said Wednesday, “ I 
don't foresee any serious obstacles”  
to winning the GOP nomination and 
the November election.

Chatting informally before a 
crackling log fire in his Oval Office, 
Ford said he felt he could beat any 
Democrat and top Ronald Reagan 
for the Republican nomination. He 
noted that more than a year ago he 
predicted Minnesota Sen. Hubert 
Humphrey would be the Democratic 
nominee, and said the forecast 
“ looks better and better all the 
time.”

Inviting 23 reporters, 
broadcasters and columnists in for 
an hour of give and take, the 
President also told his questioners 
that:

—He will send Congress within a 
few weeks comprehensive proposals 
aimed at strmgthening the U S. 
intelligence community while in
suring, at the same time, the 
protection of individual rights.

—There is “ no need to increase in 
any significant areas”  federal ef
forts to bolster the economy. He 
predicted unemployment will 
decline next year (1976) and 
asserted, “ The trend is right.”

—Although he is optimistic about 
avoiding a confrontation with the 
Soviet Union in Angola, he believes 
the United States "would have been 
in a stronger position”  to promote a 
compromise if the Senate had not 
voted to curb U.S. aid efforts in that 
country.

—He has no objection to making 
public up-to-date medical and 
financial records available to the

public as the campaign season 
approaches, but believes his op
ponents should take the same 
course.

Ford said he has no intention of 
attacking Reagan, the former 
California governor, as they vie for 
the GOP nomination.

" I ’d rather talk on the affirmative 
side,”  he said, r e n t in g  that he will 
emphasize a public discussion of his 
own record.

Ford acknowledged that he 
believes a great many Americans 
have yet to see the wisdom of the 
policies he has pursued the last year 
but added, “ Those decisions in the 
long run are going to be recognized 
as right.”

While eschewing any personal 
attack on Reagan’s record. Ford 
indicated he had no obj^tions if 
others felt compelled to criticize the 
Californian.

Schnabel Says Phony Payroll 
Scheme Known By All Senators

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — Senate 
Secretary Charles Schnabel, 
indicted on theft and official 
misconduct charges, used phony 
payroll checks not for himself but to 
pay Senate debts, his lawyers said 
Wednesday.

Moreover, they told the 
Associated Press, that method of 
juggling funds from one budget 
account to another was widely 
known in the Senate of 1971, from top 
to bottom.

“ I think everyone here, members 
and staff, knew how these expenses 
were taken care of,”  said Charles 
Burton, one of Schnabel’s lawyers.

And approved of it? he was asked.
“ Yes,^’ Burton replied during an
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interview in Schnabel’s office behind 
the Senate.

Burton was asked if his term 
"members and stafr’ would have 
included then-Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes, 
who dropped out of politics after 
losing a race for governor in 1971.

“ I would think he would have had 
a very good ovei’view of how it was 
done,”  Burton said.

Schnabel was indicted Tuesday by 
the Travis County Grand Jury on 
two coiBits of theft and one of official 
misconduct. The theft cmmts allege 
that he had Joe Lundell, a parking 
lot owner, and Phil Landrum, 
president of Capitol Camera, placed 
on the Senate payroll for short 
periods of time in 1971. The in
dictments said Schnabel took 
Lundell’s two checks for $771 and 
Landrum’s for $399 and turned them 
over to them to pay personal 
obUgaUons.

But Bwton'and co^xnaicll Roy

DeatJly Gas 
Hits Mentone

MENTONE, Tex. (A P ) — Law 
enforcement officers began 
evacuating residents of this tiny 
Went Tcxao town Wedneed^ night 
diM to deadly hydrogen sulfide gas 
leaking from a petroleum well, the 
Dmrtment of I ^ l i c  Safety m M-

'The well Is about 1.5 mflas south of 
thetowiL

Mentone has a population of about 
50 and le about 19 mllaa m th  of the 
n€w MVDOO Donnr.

Minton, with Schnabel standing by, 
said Lundell actually was paid for 
parking spaces rented for Senate 
staffers and Landrum was paid for 
camera equipment for Senate 
photographers.

As they explained it, this was a 
means of using plentiful funds in one 
account to pay for items whose 
normal pool (rf funds had run dry.

“ There is no doubt the system of 
financing used at that time had 
defects that required items to be 
paid for a manner other than an 
experienced accountant would 
suggest,”  Minton said.

“•The system that followed—if you 
want to call it a system — was one 
that was understood by 
that was over here. ”

Schnabel sakl he believed the 
Senate Administration Committee 
at that time in 1971 “ knew we were 
negotiating these parking spaces 
and media services equipmenL” - 

Tbe two lawyers said they felt 
Dist. Atty. Bob Smith went too far in 
telling reporters he expected the 
grand jury investigation would 
produce vast amounts of other in- 
f(xrmation.

The lawyers declined to say how 
they would defend Schnabel against 
the official miacondiKt charge.
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Beaten Man 
In Hospital

A 96-year-old invalid was found in his 
bed at home with his head battered at 
9:15 p.m. New Year’s Eve.

Martin Paredez, SOFN. San Antonio 
St., was being treated in the Malone- 
Hogan Hospital emergency room with 
serious injuries late Wednesday night. 
One«yewassaid seriously injur^.

Nicholas Paredez, the victim’s 
grandson who lives in a neighboring 
house, said he found the retired 
railroad employe.

Asked why somebody would hurt the 
elderly man, .the grandson did not 
know.

The grandson said the house con
tained “ nothing valuable. There was no 
money, no nothing.”

Police said the front screen of the 
house was tom off and that the victim 
appeared to have been beaten with a 
blunt instrument.

The weapon had not been found, and 
police had no suspects.

M am ie Eisenhower 
Is Hospitalized

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Former First 
Lady Mamie Eisenhower, 79, was 
rushed by ambulance to Walter Reed 
Army Medical Center on Wednesday 
after she was taken ill at her Get
tysburg, Pa..'farm home.

A hospital spokesman said the widow 
of President Dwight D. Eisenhower 
’ 'was resting comfortably,”  but her 
condition and the nature of her illness 
were not disclosed.

A friend quoted her son John as 
saying “ it is serious.”  However, John, 
who lives in Phoenixville, Pa., drclined 
to discuss the illness with reporters.

After the 80-mile trip from Get
tysburg she was taken to an executive 
nursing area on the third floor which is 
reserved for VIP patients.

Mrs. Eisenhower was hospitalized 
last March at the Army Medical Center 
at Ft. Gordon, Ga., and then at Walter 
Reed for internal bleeding that doctors 
later said was caused by diverticulosis, 
an inflamation of the intestine.

In past years she aiso has suffered 
from a rheumatic heart and arthritis.

Shortly after Mrs. Eisenhower en
tered the hospital at 11:25 a.m. Wed
nesday, the hospital issued a brief 
statement saying that she was being 
medically evaluated.

to turn away from Indochuia 
and the other traumas of past 
years. Events would not allow 
it.

Twice in 18 days of Septem
ber 1975, there were a tt^p ts  
on the life of President Ford. In 
each case the suspect was a 
young wonnan with roots in the 
dissidence of the 1960s. Each 
case had bizarre elements.

On Sept. 5, a Friday, in Sac
ramento, Calif., the President 
was walking with secret service 
agents from the Senator Hotel 
to the state capitol. A crowd 
lined the way. He saw hands 
extended toward him. Suddenly 
in one hand he saw a gun.

Secret Service agent Larry 
Buendorf saw it too, and 
grabbed the wrist and arm, 
twisting the gun loose. He. 
forced the would-be assailant to 
the ground. It was a young 
woman in a long red dress.

Her name was Lynette Alice 
Fronune, 26, of Sacramento, a 
red-haired, freckled dau^ter of 
a well-to-do Southern California 
family, a college dropout better 
known as a member of the in
famous (Charles Manson Fami
ly. Manson nad cali’ed her 
“ Squea<cy.”

In November she became the 
first person convicted under a 
1965 law specifically aimed at 
those who attempt the lives of 
Presidents.

After the attempt President 
Ford said the event would not 
dissuade him h'om seeing the 

.American people face-to-face.
On Sept. 22, a Monday, in San 

Francisco, the President was 
coming out of the St. Francis 
Hotel. A man in the crowd, an 
ex-Marine named Oliver Sipple, 
had waited three hours for a 
glimpse of Ford.

As he started to clap for the

President he saw a chrome- 
plated gun in the hand of a 
woman near him. He shouted 
“ gun”  and grabbed her forciM 
it downward. The gun went on, 
the bullri missing the Presi
dent.
•The woman was Mrs. Sara 

Jane Moore, a 45-year-old di
vorcee who called herself “ Sal
ly.”  She was so many things — 
a sometimes informer to law 
enforcement ofiicers, the moth
er of a 9-year-old son, once a 
suburban matron with a coun
try club membership, and a 
sometimes advocate of radical 
causes who had worked on the 
Hearst-kidnap food giveaway 
demanded by the Symbionese 
Liberation Army.

She was c h ^ e d  with at
tempting the life of the Preai- 

'Bent.
•  The 19month saga of news

paper-heiress Patty Hearst was 
full of dismaying questions.

It began with the apparent 
kidnap of the hau-naked 
screaming girl from her apart
ment. It was punctuated with 
threatening tape • recordings 
from the Symbionese Liber
ation Army, a massive food 
giveaway denumded by the 
SLA and paid for by Patty’s fa
ther, Randolph A. Hearst.

And then — a picture of Pat
ty holding a gun during a bank 
robbery, word that she had 
chang^ her name to “ Tania”  
and joined her abductors, s 
shootout with police in Los An
geles that left most of the SLA 
leaders dead but Patty riiU at 
large.

Finally on Sept. 18, 1975, Pat
ty Hearst and her remaining 
connrades were arrested. Thin, 
her hair dyed red, her hands 
cuffed, she laughed and smiled. 
Now, perhaps the questions 
would te  answered.

(AawiacPHOTO)
STANDING ROOM ONLY — South Vietnamese troops fill every inch at 
space on a ship evacuating them at Thuan An Beach, from nearby Hue, 
South Vietnam, to Da Nang iast March.
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Gun-Wielding Juvenile 
Gang Threatens Judge

ELLENSBURG, Wash. (A P ) — Authorities here 
say they have b i^en  up a pistol-packing, knife- 
wielding gang of juveniles who threatened to shoot 
up the Juvenile Court to free one of their leaders.

“ We didn’t briieve things like this happened in 
Ellensburg,”  said juvenile officer Dale “ Ike”  
Hamblin. “ We just thought they happened in the big 
dtiea. We had some juvenile problems, but nothing 
like this.”

Ellensburg, s town of.lS,000 persons, isa ranching 
I Waahiiq

composed of 12-tol4-yearK>lds, hadnoformal name.
and farming hub in eastern Washington. The gang.

Hamblin said they were just problenq kids from the 
town and nearby ranches who were drawn together 
at Morgan Judor High School, the town’s only 
junior high.

The trouble began about three weeks ago when 
one of the gang’s nmale leaders, a IIMrear-okl. was 
brooght bMore Juvenile Judge W.R. Cole on a state
motion that she be committed, as a delinquent, to 
the state center at Caacadto. He grantod the motion.

On the day before the Dec. 13th hearing, Hamblin 
said, a boy-member stole the tractor from his 
father’s tarn along with knives, axes and nine 
rifles, shotpuns and pistols. He wrecked the tractor 
o n f

Other I 
County <

uee, enoiguns ana piBwm. tie wrecxeo oie n cu w  
I the way to EDensburg and than disappeared. 
Otiter mambere of tn9 gang picketM the Kittitas 
ninty Courthouse the next u y .  HambUn said one 

of th m  tit* accused ghi a hunting knife,
which eras diaoovered attar the hearing when tt fell

to the ground.
Meanwhile, teachers snd students at the junior 

high reported seeing students with guns.
“ We had one little boy who had a double-barreled 

shotgun pointed at him,”  said Hamblin. -Thank 
God no one pulled the trigger.”

No arrests were made inunediately. Police and 
sherifTs deputies meanwhile rece iv^  numerous 
reports of young people ntenacing other kids with 
guns and of gunfire on the fringe of town.

Eventually two boys and a girl were arrested in 
the home of the accused g in ’s mother. Charges 
were filed against the youtlw in connection with the 
gun threats. Four families voluntarily moved their 
children out of the area. The woman was charged 
with contributing to the delin(|uency of minors and 
was being held Wednesday on $1,000 bond

HambUn said the boys and girls arrested told him 
they had planned toattack the courtroom frith guns, 
kiU the judge and other court officials and R «e  their 
friend

The attack was never made, but Hamblin eaid he 
thought they had been serious in planning the raid 
Judge Cole was fitted with a buUet-proof vest as a 
precaution.

“ Kkh run la cycles, like you can have a good 
footbaU or basketball team for a few years,”  said 
Hamblin. “ Well, this cycle we got sonoe corkers In 
junior high, some really rou ^  kids. But we got 
them broke «p  now.”

i



W e Still Are Here
A columnist in another Texas newspaper took a look 

at 1976 the other day, and among other things noted 
that this is the Bicentennial year, and by the time it is 
over, we’ll be sick and tired of Bicentennial.

Maybe some people, but we don’t think most people 
will be. We still believe that the cumulative effect cf 
recalling our nation’s heritage, although it may 
become strung-out and sometimes a commercialized 
rote, will have a far greater constructive effect than 
most of us can imagine. The combined exposure by 
every media known cannot but produce a definite 
impact.

This couldn’t come at a better time. There’s no 
denying that we face many problems of severe gravity. 
On top of that, we have national elections which, if past 
history is any indication, may become acrimonious if 
notdevisive.

We are confronted by a lack of individual morality 
and an apathy in many quarters to wganized religious 
and ethical institutions. We seem to surrounded by 
chaos if not anarchy by the few who resort to terror and 
violence as a means of striking back at real or 
imagined wrongs.

We seem submerged in an angry sea ol crime which 
feeds on easy philosophy that it is easier to steal or kill 
than itistbworic.

We appear to have abandoned the idea that 
production is the base of wealth, and that those who are 
willing to produce should be the ones who enjoy most of

its benefits.
Yet, we are still here as a nation after 200 years. 

Times have changed, and troubles — most of them of 
our own making — have mounted. We sUlldatve our 
basic structure of liberty under taw, alUuMgn it is 
under attack by friend and foe alike. We still have 
people who love their country and who are not 
ashamed to live for it, and, if threatened, to die for it. 
We have a sense of new moral stirrings and of national 
purpose, and God willing, we have a new breed who 
have the capacity to be good trustees of the noble 
dream of freedom with dignity and responsibility.

Better Watchman
We face a crisis of confidence in government at all 

levels, particularly in the national arena. We face the 
continu^ threat of inflation, part of it due to the 
pressures of fiscal policies and living beyond our 
means; part of it due to selfishness of groups and in
stitutions which want to get their’s first, part of it due 
to international hijackery such as the exporting 
Petroleum states’ arbitrary oil price structure.

Common Cause, ’Texas branch, says Secretary of 
State Mark White isn’t being dilligent enough in 
probing allMedly illegal political contributions made 
to state candidates by oil companies. Whether White is 
dragging his feet or not, Common Cause does spotlight 
a deficiency: The lack of an elections commission to 
enforce election laws.

The secretary of state in Texas is a gubeinatorial 
appointee. Usually he is a close political crony of the 
governor who names him; sometimes the job is a

reward for service heading the governor’s campaign.
That makes the secretary of state unsuitable as the 

state’s watchdog over election expenses. Certainly 
there are honest men who can rise above personal 
ambitions and political debts to do a creditable job. But 
the suspicion must always be there.

An independent commission, as in most states, might 
give Texas much greater assurance all those election 
reform laws would really begin to bite.

My
Answer

I Billy G raham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Is 
there such a thing as total 
commitment to Christ? A friend 
of mine said that there must not 
be, since a totally committed 

' person would live a sinless Ilfs, 
and that is impossible. What is 
your opinion? — Mrs. G. N.
DEAR MRS. N .: I believe we can 

be totally committed to Christ, in the 
sense that we have given our lives to 
Him and have made it our intention 
to serve Him in all we do. Jesus asks 
nothing less of His disciples: “ I f  any 
man will come after me, let him 
deny himself, and take up his cross 
daily, and follow me.’’ (Luke 9:23) 
We are called upon to live under the 
Lordship of Christ in every area of 
our lives, with nothing held in 
reserve.

At the same time, total com
mitment in this sense does not mean 
that we are therefore perfect. While 
Christ has forgiven us of our sins and 
the Holy Spirit has taken up 
residence in us, we still have our old 
sinful nature living in us as well. As 
me maturaJn ChrisL the Holy Spirit 
may point out areas of our lives that 
are not committed to Christ and that 
must be brought under His Lordship. 
It is only when we go to be with the 
Lord in heaven that all sin will be 
purged from us.

The kind of total commitment 
was, I believe, what Paul was 
talking about in his own life: “ Not 
that I have already obtained this or

m

-Hail! Hail! D rtrn t*-’ '  al

already perfect . . . butam already perfect . . .  out one 
thing I do, forgetting what lies 
behind and straining forward to 
what lies ahead, I press on toward 
the goal for the prize of the upward 
call .of God in Christ Jesus.’ .
(Philippianst 3:12-14, Revised 
Standaird)
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Business Is Good

Art Buchw aH

WASHINGTON — Many stories 
have come out about the CIA, but 
this is one that is still buried secretly 
in the archives. It has to do with an 
agent named Greensleeves. He was 
young, energetic and imaginative. 
The CIA decided to set him up in a 
souvenir shop across the street from 
the palace of a South American 
dictator where he could keep tabs on 
the comings and goings of govern
ment officials.

THEY GAVE him enough money 
to buy the shop and the souvenirs so 
the operation would be legitimate. 
This exchange of cables, after they 
were decoded, tells the story.

“ CLA Headquarters, Langley: 
Business excellent. Have sold 
$16,0(X) worth of souvenirs thanks to 
Dictator Tacos three-day an
niversary celebration in front of the 
palace. Please tell our people in 
Taiwan I need more Tacos ashtrays, 
paperweights and letter openers. If 
all right with you, am planning a 
sale on Dictator Tacos music boxes 
that play ‘South of the Border.’ — 
Greensleeves.’ ’

wing colonels. Please advise at once. 
— Frogmaster.”

“ CIA Headquarters, Langley: 
Sorry I have been too busy taking 
inventory to pay much attention to 
the palace, but have good news. 
Discovered a factory outside Siesta 
that makes cuckoo clocks and hand- 
painted scarves. Have bought three 
gross at half-price. Expect sales 
figures in June up 20 per cent over 
May. Had to pay off customs to get 
cigarette lighters into country, but 
will add bribe to price of item. — 
Greensleeves.”

BY VICTORIA GRAHAM
(Substituting for John Cunniff)

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
Playwright Jack Larson 
strolled into a Greenwich 
Village bookstore to buy one 
of his plays. The young clerk 
stared. As Larson left, the 
clerk stammered: “ Hey, 
man, you’re Jimmy Olson. 
You’re a culture hero.”

Last fall in Tiffany’s, 
someone recognized the 
dapper Larson as the actor 
w l»  played the overeager, 
scrape-prone copyboy, 
Jimmy Olson in the 1950s 
televison series “ Super
man.”

He was surrounded by 
autograph seekers whose 
children watch daily 
television reruns of the Man 
(rf Steel.

“ The attention was for 
Superman and Jimmy Olson,

not my poems or plays,”  
admits the 41-year-old 
Larson who filmed his last 
“ Superman”  episode in 1960 
and launched a serious 
career of playwriting.

“ I don’t mind talking 
about those days. It was 
great fun,”  says the slightly 
graying Larson, sitting in his 
room at the Chelsea Hotel, 
New York nexus for artists 
and writers.

“ But please, go easy on 
Jimmy Olson,”  laughs the 
compact, energetic Larson, 
adjusting his brown velvet 
suit and heading for the 
Martha Graham an
niversary gala.

His latest major work is 
the libretto for V irg il 
Thompson’s opera, “ Lord 
Byron,”  just published by 
Southern-Peer Music Co.

Next season the Geoffrey

“ GREENSLEEVES, Paella, 
South America: Why no word from 
you on Tacos assassination attempt 
and his exile from country? Who is 
now in charge d  Paella? Urgently 
need list of junta and whether it’s 
pro- or anti-American. — 
Frogmaster.”

Ballet will perform Larson’s 
dramatic poem, “ Orpheus 
Times Light Squared.”  Last 
season a small scandal 
erupted over the 
choreography of his poem, 
“ The Relativity of Icarus,”  
when some critics said it was 
an erotic ballet.

He has written numerous 
one-act plays and two well- 
received full-length plays in 
rhymed verse, “ The Candied 
House”  and “ CJherry, Larry, 
Sandy, Doris, Jean, Paul.”

Larson, a bachelor, lives in 
Los Angeles in a Frank 
Lloyd Wright home, enjoys 
skiing and divides his time in 
Switzerland between long 
mornings of writing and long 
afternoons on the slopes.

“ I always wrote, from the 
time I was 15,”  Larson says, 
“ but at first I didn’t think I 
could earn my living 
writing.”

Not Peripheral Neuritis

“ GREENSLEEVES, Paella, South 
America: Glad to hear you are doing 
well busitesswise, but what the hell 
is going on at the palace? We hear 
Tacos may be overthrown by right-

“ CIA Headquarters, Langley: 
Agency has nothing to fear from 
Tacos overthrow. I got wind of it two 
weeks ago and had Tacos Birthday 
Sale on Saturday, where I marked 
down all Dictator Tacos items 50 per 
cent, ll ie  bronze busts moved 
especially well as did Tacos 
pillowcases. We also unloaded 4,000 
plates with portraits of Mrs. Tacos. ”

Dr. G . C. Thosteson
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: 
Would you please tell me 
about peripheral neuritis? I 
have had pain under my 
right shoulder for some time 
now and I have been told it 
could be that. Would high 
blood pressure be a factcn- in 
peripheral neuritis? — Mrs. 
R.L.

Since you report localized 
symptoms (shoulder pains) I 
would doubt it is peripheral 
neuritis. This usually in
volves nerves of the ex
tremities. The pain would be 
accompanied by a numb
ness, a tingling and a 
disturbance of both sen
sation and movement.

One would suspect, rather, 
some local diso^er such as 
muscle inflammation or 
bursitis under the shoulder 
blade. High blood pressure 
would not be a contributing 
factor.

Nerves could be involved 
however. Disturbances in 
the spine can caufle pressure 
to be exerted on a nerve root. 
A focus of infection from 
such unlikely quarters as the 
teeth, the sinuses, the ton
sils, even the rectum, can be 
related to the painful 
symptoms you report.

This c o it io n  generally 
responds well to treatment, 
which is aimed at the 
removal of the cause of the

neural disturbance. Heat 
application in the affected 
area and aspirin are usually 
sufficient. An X-ray of the 
neck spine would reveal any 
arthritic problem there. If 
this is present then head 
traction should be con
sidered. Your doctor can 
advise you on it  This 
treatment can be done at 
home 

Dear

proper uses of nitroglycerine 
blet “

____  Dr. Thosteson:
Please tdl me what is meant 
by the term “ anginal syn
drome. ”  Is it something to be 
concerned about? — Mrs. D. 
K.

Asyndrome is a 
combination of symptoms 
associated with a specific 
disease or condition. An 
anginal syndrome includes 
symptoms of chest pain 
provoked by exertion or the 
eating of a large meal. ’There 
is usually an element of 
coronary artery disease i t  
the base of the trouble.

It may eventually lead to a 
coronary heart attack if not 
treated, or in many cases it 
can follow such an attack.

You should be concerned 
about this, sufficiently 
concerned to adjust your 
mode of living to avoid 
future attacks. This ad
justment would include 
avoidance of excessive 
exertion and emotional and

Happy New Year

Around The Rim
If! Marj Carpenter

Time for New Year’s Resolutions. 
I was thinking back over the past 
year and trying to make the 
necessary resolutions.

I REISOLVE to never again 
mention Women’s Lib in connection 
with a woman not paying her taxi 
fare. Thatappeared to be the biggest 
crime since Lizzy Borden killed her 
mother with 40 whacks.

I resolve to try not to even mention 
the subject of garbage. After all, 
^rbage is more or less a womout 
issue at best.

I resolve, that since this will be an 
election year for local, county, state 
and national candidates, that I will 
not believe anything I hear and only 
half of what I see.

I further resolve that when 
politicians start promising that they 
will cut income taxes, put two 
chickens in every pot, three cars in 
every garage, all of the trash in the 
can, and provide us all with milk and 
honey, that I will remember not to 
believe any of them.

I resolve that if my loud yelling 
and support will help, that the Steers 
will become winners in basketball, 
baseball and football — and throw in 
track, tennis, volleyball and gcdf. 
May it be the year of the rebellion of 
the doormat in at least a couple of 
sports.

For those who have continued to 
try to beautify the parks and the 
town, I will continue to bang the 
drum in their behalf, and resolve to 
be “ for”  those projects which help 
beautify the city.

So, I further resolve to try to 
understand Yankees, whether they 
be in the newsroom or on the high
ways, and try to help them to un
derstand the beauties of the endless 
horizon, the sand storms and the 
tumbleweeds.

Still another resduUon in my 
repertoire is to, whenever possible, 
praise the cauM of the cotton far
mer, the beef' raisdrs, the oil in
dustry and the military because 
these industries are bread and 
butter to West Texas, the last 
horizon of the friendly and the 
hospitable . . .  the land of the Big 
Sky and the real people.

I resolve to .laugh loud at Walt 
Finley and all other Okies when 
Texas beats Oklahoma in 1976.1 also 
resolve to continue to hope for 
victories for Texas, Texas A&I, and 
the Dallas Cowboys.

I resolve to say nice things about 
successful local student ventures at 
any level, such as the Campus 
Revue sponsored by the band, the 
concerts by the choirs, the d^a te  
tournaments by the debatora, and 
out at Howard Cdlege, the Hawks.

E3V ROUTE TO a wedding over in 
Pecos Sunday, we got behind a New 
Jersey vehicle with a driver who did 
not appreciate the beauties of our 
West Texas tumbleweeds. The car 
swerved like one driven by a drunk 
when the easterners saw a big 
tumbleweed coming at them and 
managed to swerve the vehicle right 
into the giant weed.

When the tumbleweed hung on 
their front bumper, completely 
blocking out their visibility, they 
drove to the side of the road and got 
out and looked in complete astonish
ment at the clinging monster.

ONE OF MY favorite resolutions 
is to believe in people and, unless 
proved otherwise, I will continue to 
believe that the firemen are trying 
to put out fires, the policemen are 
trying ^o arrest criminals, and the 
prosecutors are trying to prosecute 
them as best as they are able under 
the modern day laws which 
sometime protect the criminal 
more than they do the victim.

I resolve to try to make more 
friends because I truly think Big 
Spring people are a wonderfvd 
bunch. My New Year’s wish for you 
all comes off one of my season 
greeting cards and is typical of West 
Texas.

“ May the trail rise up to meet you, 
»IwMay the wind be always at your 

back.
May the sun shine warm upon 

your face.
May the snow fall soft on the 

plains around you.
And until we meet again.
May God hold you in the hollow of 

His hand.’’

Flight From Reality

WASHINGTON -  A t this 
crossroads in time, we need to take a 
hard look at the path we are 
traveling with our Soviet ad
versaries.

generally tense situations. 
You should also lose weight 
if you need to.

My booklet, “ How to 
Handle Angina P «to r is ,”  
describes the condition more 
thoroughly including tips on

tablets. ’Hiere is a very 
definite pattern in the use of 
this drug that can bring 
maximum effect. Anyone 
wanting a copy of the booklet 
should smt cents to me in 
care of the Big Spring 
Herald. Enclose a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.

Dear Dr. ’Thosteson; A 
doctor told me I have an 
enlarged gall bladder. In 
fact, 1 can feel it with my 
hand. It is not sore. What can 
be the cause of this? — Mrs. 
B. R. L.

It is unusual to be able to 
feel the gall Madder because 
of its location (under the 
liver),

CERTAINLY, WE support 
policies that seek a reduction in 
tensions. We also appreciate 
Secretary cf State Henry Kissinger's 
desire to take advantage of the 
opportunities for maneuver created 
by the Sino-Soviet split And of 
course, detente is preferable to 
nuclear suicide.

But the lessons of the past should 
have put our leaders on guard 
against stimulating euphoria. 
Kissinger has shown us too many 
bear hugs, clinking glasses and 
smiling cosmonauts.

To advance the spirit of detente, 
the United States has in recent years 
surrendered many advantages. We 
have permitted our military posture 
to sag dangerously — from 
superiority over the Soviets down to 
parity, and now to over-all in
feriority.

WE HAVE accepted the short end 
of the stick in arms limitations. We 
have bailed out the Kremlin from 
repeated agricultural catastrophes 
at the cost of inflating our own food 
prices. We have given the Soviets 
valuable econmnic credits and 
technological know-how in return for 
tours of fluttering ballerinas and 
jolly gymnasts.

And we have compromised our 
honm* by giving positive sanction, 
through a giddy profusion of pacts, 
trade missions and spectacles of 
diplomatic bonhomie to the 
ti^tening of the Kremlin screws on 
the people cf Eastern Europe and 
the Soviet Union.

IN RETURN for this, we were 
told, a new spirit of cooperation and 
exchange would flow, accompanied 
by a gradual liberalization of life 
behind the Iron Curtain. But this has 
not come to pass.

Instead, we see a step-up of Soviet 
repression at home, an increased 
exploitation of Elastem Europe, a 
renewed pressure aimed at the 
annexation of Yugoslavia, a revived 
emphasis on revMutionary action in 
the West itself and an ambitious 

' drive to take over Angola as part of a 
wider sch«ne to recolonize Africa 
under the hammer and sickle.

five-year plan, with its emphasis on 
heavy industry over consumer 
products.

James Schlesinger, the savvy 
former Defense Secretary, paints 
this piicture: “ We as a nation are 
indulgent, in an ostrich syndrome, in 
burying our heads in the sand and 
not observing what is going on.

“ The Soviets have increased their 
military establishment to over four 
million men . . . They have, iii 
recent years, produced four times as 
many subs and surface combatants 
as we have. They are producing 70 
per cent more tactical aircraft In 
ground farces equipment, it is a 
production ratio of seven and eight 
to one. . . “ What we have is a flight 
from reality.”

THERE IS no sadder illustration 
of this flight from reality than 
America’s inability to keep a clear, 
cold eye focused on the nature of 
Soviet rule. Our political leadcs, 
reacting perhaps to the pendulum 
aspect of American mass 
psychology, have promoted an 
imagery that disarms us into 
regarding the Communists as not 
much different from ourselves, 
except for a peculiarity of political 
dogma here and there.

But meanwhile, our intelligence 
agents have been gathering data, 
which shows the unbroken con
tinuity of Kremlin barbarism. We 
have fMlowed these reports over the 
years.

THERE WAS an incident, for 
example, from Khrushchev’s time 
when Eskimos at Yakutsk were 
contaminated with radiation from 
Soviet H-bomb tests. The com
missars, not wanting the word to 
spread, simply had them 
slaughtered.

Mwe recent reports show how the 
tradition of Yakutsk continues. Near 
the Siberian-Chinese bord«r, a group 
of timber workers, provok^ by 
hunger, marched into the nearest 
town in a ^ c e fu l  protest. They 
were mowed down by Red Army 
border guards on the pretext that 
they were trying to flee to China.

AND THROUGHOUT the period of 
detente, a mighty Soviet arms 
buildup has been going on. It will 
continue, moreover, under the new

AND AT Karaganter, when 
laborers at a metalurgical factory 
building site were driven by hunger 
to riot, no mediator or bread was 
provided. The protest was im
mediately crushed by Soviet tanks, 
artillery and helicopters.

But far more significant than the
occasional machine-gunnings is the 
pervasive, almost universal silence

i
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Donald tt ux t 
Rowdon lot It. bik 1. 
Subdivision of I.O  ̂ acr 
North partof 44 31 IN. 1 

Joe R Hovie et ux to 
et ux a t acre tract ou 
IN. T. P.

Ida M. Graham to G. ( 
Louise Evans N 7 of k>l 
7071. bik 1). Origii 
Coahoma

Aline Lawrence to R 
Finley .0574 interest in 

Novice C i^fiiHen et u 
Pringle et ux lot 2. bH 
Heights Addition 

O. R Boiinger et 
Crawford Jr three oo' 

out of SW 4 of 33 32 IN. T 
R K. Canterbury et 

Canterbury East 90 fet 
40. Original Town of Big 

Howard McMullen a 
McMullen Crocker to ( 
Jr et ux lot 9. bIk 72, 
Estates Addition 

John E R.ivers et u 
Garcia et ux lots 1
T ê4nyeê^̂Âtd4t40̂4.

Louis Jackson Ower 
Rivers tots 1 7 3 4. bik. 
Addition

Leslie L. Lewis et ux t 
Booth et ux lot 7. bik 3 
Subdivision.

Arneia Canterbury h 
east 90 feet of lot 1. bil 
Town of Big Spring 

Luckius R Sauriders 
Saunders Gray to Beulat 
lot 11, bik 7'. Cpie a 
Addition. «

Michael C. Leeah * 
Leash lot 1. bik t, 
Addition

Louise McAdams. 
Gamer McAdams esta 
Pierce et ux parcel ou 
1S.T. P.

Ray Richey et ux to 
Finley etux parcel out c 
4 19 37 IS. T. P

John E Nutt et ui 
Jackson Thomas et ux 
Cole and Strayhorn Addi< 

Cayetano Chavarsia 
Chavarria parcel out < 
Wm B Currie Subdivis 
42 32 IN. T, P.
W S. Roberts Rt ux to I 
et ux lot 10, bik. 3, i 
Addition.

C . V R iordan et UK to A 
etux lots, bik I.Montic 

C V Riordan et ux 
Gilbert lot \ bik. 4, BanI 

Nellie M. Housh et 
Freeiandttux parcel u< 
33 IS. T. P.
Iltth DISTRICT COURT 

Gladys Jane Bell i 
AAonroe Bell, divorce petl 

{ Carole Hall and Der 
divorce petition.

Joseph C. Cox and • 
divorce petition 

Nancy Jarw Plowmar 
Ray Plownf>an, divorce p« 

Phyllis Kay Gaskins 
Lewis (Atkins, divorce p<

Henry Luiag Saiaiar 
Belen Salaiar, divorce p«

Stanley James Ch 
Heather Lynn Churcl 
petition.

Suilsido Orasio Pinec 
Pineda, divorce petition.

Kathryn Irene Huff 
Henry Dreifke. Uniforr 
Child Support petition.

STAl
COUF
AUSTIN (AP) —  Tei 

Court;
Lower courts reversi 

rertdered;
Rollins Leesing Corp 

Barkley Jr,. Nueces.
Applications;
Writ of error refused, 

error;
Texas Inc. vs Comptrol 

Calvert. Travis.
F.E. Holloman vs 

Williamson.
Karnes County Savini 

Association vs Ameri 
Insurance Co.. Karnes.

Universal Underwrite 
Co. vsWlMle Lee Me Beth,

E. Eugene Palmer 
Deposit insurance Corp.«

US Life Insurance Co. 
State Board of insurance,

Donald L. McOregoi 
Corp., Dallas.

international Sect 
insuranca Co. vs Lit 
Lubbock.

Ford Motor Co. vs M  
pal. Harris.

Sarah B. Bartley vs R< 
Reel.

Bob Linder vs Cititens 
Malakoff. Henderson.

Clarence Lauderdale 
Company of North Amarl

FropeesJ Houston Oer 
Houston vs State Bar 
Travis.

Writ af error dismisse 
iurisdictien:

C.V. Uranga vs Oane> 
Urange, Maverick.

THEFT
Tommy Domi 

Carey, reported 
with a 19-inch 
television, tape 
digital clock-rai 
je ^ lr y  box mlssini
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10 Face
Firing
Squad

TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — An 
Iranian army tribunal has 
sentenced 10 Marxist 
guerrillas to death by a 
firing squad for the killing of 
three American colonels, an 
Iranian employe of the U.S. 
consulate and four other 
Iranians.

An 11th defendant was 
sentenced to solitary con
finement for 15 years. The 
sentences were made public 
today after the tribunal 
issu^ them Tuesday flight.

The accused admitted 
participating in the killing 
last May 21 of U.S. Air Force 
Col. Paul R. Shaffer Jr., 45, a 
native of Bryan, Ohio, and 
Lt. Col. Jack J . Turner, 45, of 
Christopher, 111., as they 
wore driving to work with 
the U.S. Military Assistance 
Advisory Group. They also 
admitted the 1973 slaying of 
Lt. Col. Lewis Hopkins, 
financial comptroller of the 
U.S. military mission.

The defendants were also 
convicted of plotting against 
the regime of Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi, 
illegai possession of arms, 
armed robbery and 
sabotage.

Public Records
W A IItA N TY O K D S

Zant DonaM at ux to Patty Iran# 
Rowdan lot b\k. 1 . Maactowbrook 
Subdivition of I.Ot acra tract out of 
Norm partof 4* 3t IN. T. P.

Joa R Hoyle at ux to Grady Oortay 
at UK a 1 acra tract out of SE 4 43 3) 
IN. T.P .

Ida M. Graham to G. L Graham and 
Louisa Evans N 3 of lot t| and lots tf 
70?t. bik tl. Original Town of 
Coahoma

Alina tawranca to Ralph Ourwood 
Finlay .0534 Intarast In 33 32, 3N, T. P.< 

NovicaC- i(hiffanatuN to Ronald B. 
Pringla at ux lot 2. bik. 3. Suburban 
Haights Addition

O. R Bolingar at ux to M. N 
Crawford Jr mraa ona acra parcels 

outof SW 4 0f 33 33 1N.T. P
R. K  Canterbury at al to Arnaia 

Canterbury East 90 feat of lot t. bIk. 
40, Original Town of Big Spring.

Howard McMullen and Ambalana 
McMullen Crocker to Carl Wirxiham 
Jr at ux lot 9, bik 33. Collage Park 
Estates Addition

John E Rivers at ux to Felix M .« 
Garcia at ux tots 1 3 3 4, bik. I.

* Tennyson Addition
Louis Jackson Owen to John E. 

Rivers lots I 3 3 4, bik. I. Tennyson's 
Addition

Leslie L. Lewis at ux to Donald Dean 
Booth at ux lot 3. btk. 2, Canyon View 
Subdivision.

Arnaia Canterbury to J.W. Moore 
east 90 feat of lot 1. bik 40. Original 
Town of Big Spring 

Luciuus R Saunders Jr and Rita 
Saunders Gray to Beulah 0  Saunders 
lot n . bik 7J, Cgta ar>d Strayhorn 
Addition.

Michaol Laaeh la Aurora M. - 
Leash lot 1. bik f. North Belvue 
Addition

Louise McAdams, executrix of 
Gamer McAdams estate, to Laland 
Pierce at ux parcel out of SE 4 5 32 
tS.T. P.

Ray Richey at ux to Aubrey Keith 
Finleyetux parcel out of SW 4 of NW 
4 19 33 1S.T. P

John E Nutt et ux to William 
Jackson Thonsas et ux lot 11. bik 34. 
Cole and Strayhorn Addition.

Cayetano Chavaraia to Leonar 
Chavarria parcel out of tract 31 of 
Wm B Currie Subdivision of SE 4 of 
43 33 1N.T, P. I
W.S. Roberts ft ux to Bobby Wooten ' 
et ux lot to. bik 3. Avion Village I 
Addition. I

C. V Riordanet ux to Milton Barnett | 
etux lots.bik I,MonticelloAddition. I 

C V Riordan et ux to Mary Nell I 
Gilbert lot’ .bik 4. Banks Addition.

Nellie M. Housh et vir to T. B. I 
Frcelandetux parcel ut of SE 4of 14 {
33 IS .T .P .
Illtb  DISTRICT COURT PILINOS I 

Gladys Jane Belt and Preston I 
Monroe Bell, divorce petition .

i Carole Hall and Dennis J. Hall. I 
divorce petition j

Joseph C. Cox and Arm L. Cox. i 
divorce petition. I

Nancy Jane Plowman and Daniel I 
Ray Plowman, divorce petition. ,

Phyllis Kay Gaskins ar>d Ronald I 
Lewis Gaskins, divorce petition. I

Htory Lulm  S «l» l»r  .nd M .r l .  i 
B.Hn dlvw c. pttitlon.

S t.n lty  J «m t«  Churchill .nd  j 
M « n « r  Lynn Churchjll, dlvdrc 
Pdlltlon.

Sullildo OrMic PInM . *nd Anita 
PInada. divorca pallllon.

Katnryn Iran# Mutt v*. Richard 
Hanry Oralfha, Uniform Rtciprocal 
Child Support petition.

STATE
COURTS
AUSTIN (A P) —  Texas Supreme 

Court:
Lower courts revorsed, ludgmont 

rendered;
Rollins Loosing Corp. vs Err>est 

Barkley Jr.a Nueces.
Applications:
Writ of error refused, no reversible 

error:
Texas Inc. vs Comptroller Robert W. 

Calvert. Travis.
F.E. Hollonr>an vs Georgetown. 

Williamson.
Karnes County Savings and Loan 

Association vs Amsricsn Capitol 
Insurance Co.. Karnes.

UnIvtfssI Underwriters Insurance 
Co. vs Willie Lee McBeth. Hale.

E. Eugene Palmer vs Federal 
Deposit inturenceCorp.. Harris.

US Life Insurance Co. of Texes vs 
State Bosrd of insurence. Travis.

Donald L. McGregor vs Tandy 
Corp.. Dallas.

International Security Life 
Insurance Co. vs Lliiette Craig. 
Lubbock.

Ford Motor Co. vs Metnerle Ham
pel, Harris.

Sarah I .  Bartley vs Robert A. Sane, 
Reel.

Bob Linder vs CItItens State Bank of 
Maiakoff. Handarson,

Ciarenct Lauderdale vs insurancs 
Company of North Amarica. Tarrant.

Proposad Houston Ganarsi Bank ol 
Houston vs Stata Banktod Beard. 
Travis.

Writ af error dismissad far want of 
lurlsdiction: /

C.V. Uranga vs Ganavtoyt DeLeon 
Urange. Maverick. /
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2309 SCURRY -  BIG SPRING

DEI MONTE

PEAS 17 02.3/1®®

PEARS 16 oz. 39^ 
SPINACH IS oz. 4/1®®

GREEN BEANS

16 02. 3 3 ^

PICKLES
^ ILL HALVES 

22 OZ.

PEACHES
VAL VITA -  29 OZ.

EVAPORATED MILK
CARNATION -  13 OZ.

BUCK EYE PUS
WHITE SWAN -  15 OZ.

BEEF BROTH
SWANSON -  14 OZ.

M  STATIONERY DEPT, k
Coll Bound
Photo
Album

Choc# of 6 hgndsonw 
multi-color covors 7

REG 2.49

AD PRICES EFFEaiVE THRU JAN. 3RD

BATH BEADS

Norwood 
No 4200-7

SHvar Award

Paint By 
Number 

Set
Two 14 I 10 panala'" 10 o4 
colors, brush A melrucfiortg

P 9 9 'R E G .
1 .8 9

SPECIAL 
GROUP 
LADIES'

FALL 
SPORTS
WEAR

SHOP EAIIT  
fOS BIST SHtCTIOM

TUMMY CONTROL

PANTY HOSE

C

16 OZ. •74 KFC«

IMPERIAL 
SIZE woz.

1 7 3

CAMERA DEPT.
KODAK

COLOR OUTFIT 
X-15

REG.
18.87

NO. 441 
SIZES 
A. B. C.

Butane 
Lighter

Fkcfc your Bk  lor 
thousenda of 
bghia Than fwow

No LI 495

Bhia Dot Sytvanla
MagIciibaa

EVERYDAY 1 39 
LOW PRICE ■

HARDWARE DEPT. SAVINGS!

Superior Fan Forced

HEATER

Unhm
12-Pc. 
Socket 

Set
NO 511

SPARK PLUG
CLEANING 

AND TEST KIT

HOUSEW ARES  

DELUXE UPRIGHT

VACUUM

AU TO M O TIVE

Handy 3 piece chrome plated 
ignition k it. Includes screw 
driver with a spark plug bulb 
type te s te r , hex type % "  
socket, point cleaning tool with 
6 gap feeler gauges.

^  SPORTING GOODS

CLEANER
REG. 69.97 

BY
FIEMIEB

12-Ft. Heavy Duty

Booster Cables

must m cold 
waatiar CaroiNo 
BCB12

47”
Robwit

FH Trteo A Anco 
btodaa. No. B B U  BB 
i f .  BBIB. BfMB. 
BH1B 1.07

CntofBrtM 
No SMBH .

THEFTS
Iieo4co«ooo»e»e8tfflow800oaw4>

Tommy Domino, lOS 
Carey, reported b in a r y  
with a 19-inch colored 
television, tape player, 
digital clock-radio and 
)e ^ lr y  hox mining.

i  V
* *  i

2H-qt. Wtitoting
ToaKotllo

AMwRm r  m m  dal whiMto 
whonrffM#.

REQ ^  9 7
2.S7

BH'*Mr Dtoiaito Brtr ML 
BHwwBltoBBBSO

Prestone Products
FOR COLD WEATHER
Prime No AS130 
Gas Dryer

R E G . 5 6 *  . . .

Starting
Fluid No AS236 . .

Pre-Mix 
Windshield 
Washer »«o AS 1 3 9 . .

.. 4 3 ^

A M F V o H

Basketball
Souft pnpol n A  aNta 6 bhi. bMkM

No WBRN

REQ
999

DivtrsHied V^*i>cli
Backboard 
BGoalSat

W  X 3 6 "  I  4B_"
BACRBOABD

1S“ NO. AB-2t21

Crown 17*lnch 
Dart 

Board
3 UII.I «ih>b.<«Wh snwas

No. 0297

REQ.
4.40
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UCLA Tries To Assume
W eather: ^

Role Of Giant KillerIn 50s

(APW IR EPH O TO )
AND ‘BAMA GETS THREE — Alabama's Danny Ridgeway (10) boots a field goal to 
give them a 3-0 halftime lead over Penn State Wednesday night in the Sugar Bowl in 
New Orleans. Trying to block the kick is Penn State's John Bush (42).

State Is ulfed
Crimson Tide

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) — 
Fourth-ranked Alabama, 
ending eight years of 
frustration in post-season 
football classics, got pinpoint 
passing from quarterback 
Richard Todd Wednesday 
night and defeated No. 8 
Penn State 13-6 in the 42nd 
Sugar Bowl.

Todd, who passed for 210 
yards, set up two Alabama 
scores with completions 
covering 54 and 55 yards as 
the Crimson Tide won its 
first bowl victory since a 34-7 
triumph over Nebraska in 
the 1967 Sugar Bowl.

Alabama's nth straight 
victory since an opening loss 
to Missouri came in the fi|st 
Sugar Bowl gathe played in 
the $163-million Louisiana 
Superdome, a colorful indoor 
arena that was jammed with 
a capacity crowd of 75,000.

Penn State, a 13-point

Fighting 
Saints 
Boxed In

ST. PAUL, Minn. (A P ) — 
The Minnesota Fighting 
Saints of the World Hockey

underdog, had shut off 
Alabama's vaunted ground 
attack, but dould not contain 
Todd, who completed 10 of 12 
passes.

Alabama had a 3-0 lead 
after a bruising defensive 
battle for the first 30 
minutes. Danny Ridgeway's 
25-yard field goal was set up 
by Todd's 54-yard pass to Joe 
Dale Harris, who got most of 
the yardage himself.

Penn State, ending its 
season at 9-3, created little 
offense until the second half 
when the Lions moved 44 
yards to set up a 42-yard field 
goal by Chris Bahr, that tied 
the game lal^ in the third 
quarter.

But Todd, a 'tinanimous 
pick as most valuable player 
in the game, put Alabama 
ahead again less than three 
minutes later. He combined 
with Ozzie Newsome on a 55- 
yard pass to the Penn State 
11. Todd saved the ball on the 
next play when he recovered 
Calvin (Gulliver's fumble on 
the 14.

On the ensuing play, Mike 
Stock swept left end for the 
touchdown and Alabama led 
10-3 with 1:42 left in the 
quarter.

Substitute running back 
Steve Geise sprinted 29

yards to midfield for Penn 
State, where All-American 
Leroy Cook made a touch
down-saving tackle, but the 
run started a Lion drive that 
resulted in Bahr's second 
field goal, a 37-yarder that 
trimmed the Tide lead to 10-6 
four minutes into the final 
quarter.

It was then that Alabama's 
vaunted ground attack 
finally began to move, 
maintaining possession for 
eight minutes on a drive to 
the Penn State eight. 
Ridgeway closed out the 
scoring moments later on a 
28-yard field goal with 3:19 
rem a in in g , en d in g  
Alabama's long winless, 
string in bowl competition.

Todd was. among 10 
Alabama starters slapped on 
the wrist by Coach Bear 
Bryant for violating curfew 
in this fun city last Saturday 
night.

Despite the curfew 
violation, Bryant had said 
his team's preparation for 
this game was the best in 25 
years, since his Kentucky 
team upset unbeaten 
Oklahoma 13-7 in the 1951 
Sugar Bowl game.

The narrow victory, 
however, did little to 
enhance Alabama's slim 
hopes of capturing a fourthvn Miv. \ A t  * ±. > iivp co  VI va p vu i 1115 a ivua 1.11

Association failed to meet / v iO r Q Q n  W r i T © r S  national championship since
their $140,000 semimonthly 
payroll Wednesday. But the 
club avoided folding when its 
players voted to keep 
playing without pay while 
attempts to raise new funds 
continued.

The Fighting Saints, who 
have lost $4.9 million in the 
last three years, had to 
borrow $200,000 to meet the 
two previous payrolls. This 
time, they were unable to 
produce the needed funds 
and would have folded 
without the agreement of 
their players to forego pay 
and keep playing.

Team president Wayne 
Belisle, appearing at a news 
conference, would not say 
when he thought the club 
could raise the money it 
needs. But he said, “ I feel 
that we are very close to 
turning the financial 
situation around. Our at
tendance is up, the team is 
playing exciting hockey."

He did not say how much 
money is needed to keep the 
club in business.

Belisle said the team was 
in trouble because of lack of 
support from its investors. 
He said the team got $850,000 
from the sale of its season 
tickets and that was “ spent 
before the season opened.”

Then, in early October, 
most investors pulled out of 
the club, leaving Belisle in a 
financial pinch.

Had the Fighting Saints 
folded, they would have 
become the 14th professional 
franchise to suffer that fate 
since mid-October.

The 10-team World 
Football League and three of 
the 10 franchises in the 
A m erican  B a s k e tb a ll 
Association have folded in 
the past 2M; months. And two 
other ABA clubs—St. Louis 
and Virginia—are reported 
in trouble, victims of a 
severe financial crisis that 
has hit most of American 
professional sport.

The Toronto Globe and 
Mail, in a story in its Wed
nesday editions, said 10 of 
the 14 WHA t&ms would 
incur losses in excess of $7 
million this season, 
assum ing a tten d a n ce  
remains as it is and that the 
clubs don’t fold before the 
season ends.

And, the Toronto story said 
seven WHA teams were 
losing more than Minnesota.

New President
Bryant had been accused of 
hand-picking Penn State as 
his Sugar Bowl foe.

PASADENA, Calif. (A P ) 
— Ohio State's Buckeyes, the 
No. 1 ranked college football 
team in the nation, remained 
a two-touchdown favorite 
over UCLA for Thursday’s 
62nd Rose Bowl game as the 
weather turned chilly.

Still it will be warm from 
Midwest viewpoints, with the 
temperature in the SO’s and 
Coach Woody Hayes’ 
Buckeyes figure to be even 
hotter.

They’re appearing in their 
fourth strai^t Rose Bowl 
and have lost two of the last 
three in the traditional 
postseason clashes between 
the champions of the Big Ten 
and Pacific-8.

Hayes points out that in 
1966, when UCLA made its 
last appearance in the 
Pasadena classic, the Bruins 
had lost to Michigan State 13- 
3 in the season opener and 
the Spartans came to 
California ranked No. 1 in 
the nation. Marshalled by 
All-American quarterback 
Gary Befaan, the Bruins 
upset the Spartans 14-12.

Ohio State soundly 
defeated UCLA 41-20 earlier 
this season, but again UCLA 
has a multi talented quar
terback and All-American in 
John Sciarra as the Bruins 
try to duplicate 1966 and 
dump the . undefeated 
Buckeyes. A crowd of 106,000 
and a national teleision 
audience (NBC-TV) are 
expected for the 2 p.m. PST 
kickoff. *'

“ I know UCLA is improved 
and our players know it,”  
Hayes commented. “ But 
there is no seniorities on this 
team. If anything they are 
more dedicated .than 
before.”

Heisman Trophy winner 
Archie Griffin, the tailback 
voted the nation’s best 
collegian in both 1974 and 
1975, heads the potent 
Buckeye offense, but he’s far 
from alone on attack.

Quarterback Cornelius 
G feene' voted  ttre 
outstanding player in the 
Rose Bowl two years ago and 
most outstanding in the Big 
Ten this campaign. And 
fullback Pete Johnson is a 
battering ram who led the 
nation in scoring this season 
with 25 touchdowns. Two 
cameagainst U(XA.

UCLA lost only one other 
game during the season, an 
upset against Washington, 
and finished with an 8-2-1 
record and ranks llth  
nationally going into the 
Rose Bowl.

“ It will take every man 
playing his best to beat Ohio 
State,”  declared 39-year-old 
Coach Dick Vermeil, in his 
second season as head man 
for the Bruins.

By Tht AMOCiattd Pr«M

Enthusiastic UCLA, which 
looms as the only barrier 
between Ohio State and a 
national championship, is 
looking for its second ctance 
to play giant killer in as 
many Rose Bowl ap
pearances.

The fact the Bruins’ last 
Rose Bowl ticket came in 
1966, when they upset 
national champion Michigan 
State, does not deter UCLA 
from dreaming of 
sidetracking the Buckeye 
E x p r ^ .

Michigan State had beaten 
UCLA 13-3 in the season 
opener in 1965, then lost to 
the Bruins in the Rose Bowl 
14-12. The Bruins fell victim 
to Ohio State 41-20 in Los 
Angeles earlier this season 
but are hopeful of Rose Bowl 
history repeating itself on 
New Year’s Day.

“ I ’m as enthusiastic as my 
kids,”  said Dick Vermeil, 
who won his team the bus 
ride from Los Angeles to 
Pasadena, Calif., in only his, 
second year as UCLA’s head 
coach.

But Woody Hayes, the 
crusty coach of the No. 1 
rank^ Buckeyes, doesn’ t 
think h is t^ , at least bad 
history, is in the cards again.

“ I ’ ll bet our kids can’t 
name one player on the Rose 
Bowl teams of 1966,”  said 
Hayes. “ Football players 
are very unhistorical. ’ '

The Rose Bowl match-up is 
one of three college fo o t^ l 
offerings Thurs^y and, 
should OhioState, making its 
fourth straight Rose Bowl 
appearance, get upset, the 
Orange Bowl game Thurs
day night will take on added 
si^ificance.

The Orange Bowl in Miami

Wolverine Running 
Game Is Poisonous

MIAMI (A P ) — Maybe, 
just maybe, too much is 
being made of Oklahoma’s 
running attack, which gives 
opponents a few sleepless 
nights, and the Sooners’ 
annoying habit of turning the 
ball over, which also 
provides a few thrills.

After all, Michigan has 
them beat in one category 
and comes close in the other.

It may come as a surprise 
to most folks when third- 
ranked Oklahoma and fifth
rated Michigan tangle in the 
Orange Bowl Thursday 
night, but the Wolverines 
finished the regular season 
as the No. 2 rushing team in 
the country. Oklahoma was 
llth.

“ People write so much 
about the fact that we don’t 
throw the football very much 
that our running game gets 
overlooked,”  Michigan 
Coach Bo Schembechler said 
Wednesday. - ■ --—  --

After all, when a team 
doesn't put the ball in the air, 
'they must be keeping it on 
the ground. And Michigan 
has rushed for 334.5 y a r^  a 
game to Oklahoma's 306.6.

The Wolverine most 
overlooked is Gordon Bell, 
who was the nation’s No. 8 
rusher with 121.4 yards per 
game, but had the misfor
tune to bear the same sur
name as Southern Califor
nia’s Ricky Bell and to play 
in the same conference as 
Ohio State’s Archie Griffin.

Besides Bell's 1,335 yards, 
Rob Lytle chipp^ in with 
1,008. Oklahoma’ s top 
runner, Joe Washington, 
gained 871 yards.

Nevertheless, Schem

bechler says his team “ is 
almost devoid of super-star 
thinking. No one thinks he’s 
better than any other 
player.”  ...........................

And while Oklahoma’s 
turnovers have drawn 
national attention — like 
eight in a row against 
Kansas in its only loss — 
Michigan is right up there 
with the Sooners in 
giveaways. The Wolverines 
threw 12 interceptions and 
lost 19 of 26 fumbles while 
Oklahoma was intercepted 
10 times and lost 24 of its 58 
fumbles.

“ In a post seson game, you 
never know what to expect 
because neither team is 
exactly where it was at the 
end of the year,”  Schem
bechler said.

“ Then, too, these teams 
are strangers to each other. 
Also, both teams turn the 
ball over a lot, but Oklahoma 
has'bden able to gtet mtlrt 
turnovers in return than we 
have (47-28). And the 
chances are that in a bowl 
game, we’re not going to go 
out and feel each other out 
for a quarter ora half.”

But Oklahoma Coach 
I Barry Svntxer' said both

has attracted third-ranked 
Oklahoma and fifth-rated 
Michigan. Since No. 2 Texas 
A&M has lost twice since the 
.final regular season 
balloting, the winner of this 
game could vault into the No.
1 spot.

'Thursday’s Cotton Bowl in 
Dallas will not be a 
kingmaker since Georgia is 
ranked 12th and Arkansas is 
18th, but a couple of high- 
powered offenses will be on 
display for a national 
television audience.

No. 4 Alabama, which also 
has aspirations for the 
national crown, played Penn 
State in the Sugar Bowl in 
New Orleans Wednesday 
night.

West Virginia defeated 
North Clarolina State 13-10 in 
the Peach Bowl in Atlanta 
earlier Wednesday.

In preparing for the big 
game, the Buckeyes, 11-0, 
are relying on the inside 
power of 250-pound fullback 
Pete Johnson and the outside 
cunning of two-time 
Heisman Trophy winner 
Archie Griffia

U(XA, 8-2-1, which has the 
No. 3 rated offense in the 
country, relies on the 
passing wizardry of Sciarra 
and the running of Wendell 

........ ........ ........ -.........
If Oklahoma, 10-1, has seen 

films of the Ohio State- 
Michigan game, the Sooners 
noticed that Michigan 
controlled that game most of 
the way. The Wolverines, 8-1- 
2, have a strong running 
attack and a staunch 
defense.

The Sooners running at
tack will provide a severe 
test. Jolting Joe Washington 
keys Oklahoma’s awesome 
wishbone' offense.

And if Ohio State loses in 
the earlier game, Oklahoma 
will be hot on the trail of its 
second consecutive national 
championship.

The Georgia-Arkansas 
matchup features a pair of 
running offenses. Halfback 
Ike .Forte supplies tlie 
rushing power for Ai^cahsas’ 
machine, while Randy 
Johnson, an All-American 
offensive guard, is in the 
forefront of Georgia's
charges upfield. Arkansas is 
8-2, whileGeorgia is 9-2.

I %
(APW IRCPHOTO)

GETTING READY — 
Cliff Harris, ace 
defensive back for the 
Dallas Cowboys, checks 
over some of his 
equipment as he 
prepares for the 
Cowboys’ NFL playoff 
game with the Los 
Angeles Rams in Los 
Angeles. The winner 
goes to the Super Bowl.

'Superstars' 
Set Jan. 11

“ The Superstars,”  a 
seven-week event featuring 
the most important names in 
the sports world in Olympic- 
type athletic competitions, 
returns to the ABC 
Television Network Sunday, 
Jan. 11,3-4:30 p.m. est.

“ The Superstars”  was 
created by Dick Button of 
Candid I^oductions, New 
York. \

Among the sports stars 
who will be competing for 
the $440,000 in prize money 
are Ernie Banks, John 
Brodie, Dave DeBusschere, 
Chuck Foreman, Tucker 
F red e r ick so n , V ita s  
Gerulaitis, Franco Harris, 
John Havlicek, Bobby Hull, 
Ben Jipcho, Rafer Jenson, 
Jean-Claude Killy, Dave
Kingman. Jony l(u b ^ . Pete 
M a ra v ich , G e o rg e
McGinnis, Ken Norton, Jim 
Palmer, "Tony Perez, Dennis 
Potvin, Henri Richard, Kyle 
Rote Jr., Johnny Rutherford, 
Mike Schmidt, Lynn Swann 
and Carl Yastrzemski.

teams ' ’ght thgy are 
because of great defensive 
play. I don’t think either 
team can score much on the 
other. We both play the same 
style and same philosphy on 
defense.”

DALLAS (A P ) — Bill 
Morgan, sports information 
director of the Southwest 
Conference, succeeded Dan 
Cook of the San Antonio 
Express-News Wednesday 
as president of the Texas 
Sports Writers Association.

Dick Peebles, sports editor 
of the Houston Chronicle, 
was named vice president by 
the 261 members. Peebles 
won by one point over 
George Breazeale of the 
Au stin  A m e r ic a n -  
Statesman.

West Virginia Topples 
NC State At Atlanta

ATLANTA (A P ) — Dan 
Kendra lofted touchdown 
passes of 39 yards to Arthur 
Owens and 50 yards to Scott 
MacDonald to give West 
Virginia a 13-10 victory over 
North Carolina State

Wednesday in the eighth 
annual Peach Bowl college 
football game.

The second touchdown toss 
by Kendra, who had more 
than 200 yards passing, came 
midway in the fourth quarter

and ended the Mountaineers’ 
frustration caused by an 
earlier drive that died with a 
fumble on the North Carolina 
State 2.

MacDonald jumped up 
between several defenders to 
snare the pass and race the 
final 20 yards touched only 
by Eddie Poole, who made a 
futile desperation dive at the 
10.

Earlier, with North 
Carolina State leading 10-0 
and threatening to run away 
from the slightly underdog 
Mountaineers, Kendra had 
hit Owens with a perfect 
strike as the final seconds of 
the first half ticked away. 
Owens outraced defensive 
back Ralph Stringer down 
the left sideline, took the 
pass at the one and stepped 
across the goal as the half 
ended.

Ricky Adams went over 
from theonethefirstthneN. 
C. State had the ball.

Bowl Gam es 
A t A  Glance
•V Th* Pr«M
Wednesday, Oec. Si

At Attenta
W.Vlrglnla 13. N.Carolina St. 10

At New Orleans. La.
Alabama 13, Penn State *
Thersday. Jan. l 

Cattan bawl 
At Dallas, Tex.
Arkansas 9-3 0) vs. Georgia 9-3-0) 

Rasa bawl 
At Pisadena, Calif.
Oblo State 11 0 01 vs. UCLA I  S U
Orangebearl
At MUaml.Pla.
Oklahoma 10 1-0) vs. Michigan 1-1

7).n
Saturday. Jan. 3
East West Shrine, Stanford, Calif. 
Saturday, Jan. 10 
Hula bowl. Honolulu, Hawaii 
AM American bowl, Tampa, Fla.

I l l
Senior bowl at Mobile, Ala.

Cage Results
(APW IR EPH O TO )

FLYING SCOTT — West Virginia Scott MacDonald (M ) is hit hard while going high 
for a pass in the second quarter of the Peach Bowl in Atlanta. Making the play for N. 
C. State is Dave Roberts (49). MacDonald held on to the ball for a nine yard gaia

Cotton beorl Teomament

East Texas M, Sam Houston M 
Saeond Place

Austin College 91, Oalias baptist M 
CanoalatiaM

Southern State. Ark. iS. bishop 74
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Coahoma Tournament 
Begins A t 9:00 Friday

COAHOMA — Competition 
gete under way at 9 a.m., 
Friday in the annual 
Coahom a B a sk e tb a ll 
Tournament.

Champions w ill be 
determined in both the boys’

and girls’ division with the 
latter bracket set up for the 
first time. Jal, N. M., is the 
defending titlist in the boys’ 
bracket.

The Greenwood boys 
appear likely to offer major

# 1

y

m m  ^
(AP WIREPHOTO)

LUCKY LADY — Helen Black of Albuquerque, N.M., 
had the kind of a day at the races most fans (fream 
about. She won $17,703.60 in two big hunks. The wind
fall came last weekend at Sunland Park Race Track 
in New Mexico when she collected on .two. Big Q 
selections. The first was worth $5,136.40 and the 
second, several races later was worth $12,567.20. A bit 
weak-kneed, but wearing a big smile, she accepts the 
second check from Mutuels Manager Jerry Knott. In 
Big Q wagering, fans attempt to select the two top 
finishers in two consecutive races. The odds of hitting 
the winners like Helen did are about 4-million to 1.

Lilly, Vaught And 
Anderson In Hall

DALLAS (AP ) — Two of 
Texas Christian’s all-time 
football greats, a former 
Texas A&M track coach and 
t)|)'  wirinihgest swimming 
cA ch  (n SouthweM'^'CMP 
ference history were in
ducted Wednesday into the 
Texas Sports Hall of Fame.

The 1975 selections, 
honored at the traditional 
Hall of Fame luncheon, were 
Bob Lilly, Johnny Vaught, 
Col. Frank Anderson and the 
late Alfred (Red) Barr.

The quartet was honored 
for athletic achievements 
which “ have brought lasting 
fame and honor to Texas.’ ’

Lilly, TCU’s All-America 
defensive tackle and seven 
times an All-Pro selection (rf 
the Dallas Cowboys, was the 
first honoree .never selected 
the first year after 
retirement

Vaught was the guard and 
captain of TCU’s undefeated 
football team in 1932 and was 
the school’ s first All- 
American. He is now athletic 
director at the University of 
Mississippi.

Anderson was track coach 
at A&M for 19 years. His 
teams won seven Southwest 
Conference championships. 
One of his former track

Kentucky State 
Is Atop Poll

By Th*

Kentucky State remained 
No. 1 in the weekly 
Associated Press College 
Division basketball poll 
announced Wednesday.

Kentucky State, 6-1, and 
Alcorn, 8-0, each drew eight 
firstplace votes but Ken
tucky State held on to first 
place with a total of 243 
points despite a 106-93 loss to 
Louisville, a major college, 
last week.

T h ird -p la c e  G rand  
Canyon, undefeated in 10 
games but idle last week, 
received six firstplace votes 
and 212 points from the 
national panel of sports 
writers and broadcasters.

Tennessee State, 7-0, 
which defeated Bentley 87- 
76, advanced from No. 7 to 
fourth with 173 points. St. 
Mary’s, ’Tex., 8-1, fell to No. 5 
and Tennessee-Chattanooga 
dropped one spot to No. 6. St. 
Mary’s and Chattanooga 
each received three No. 1 
votes. The team records 
reflect games through last 
Saturday.

Ganlner Webb, Nebraska- 
Omaha, North Dakota and 
Fairmont State completed 
the Top Ten,

Uf« NtrtM
CItssiftod Adt

stars, Olympian Walter 
(Budcly) Davis, himself a 
member of the Hall of Fame, 
presented his award.
-ThefourUi {tHhiCtaa, Barr,^ 

WEB''Bouthem 'Methodist’s* 
swimming coach for 25 years 
and his teams won 17 SWC 
titles, 15 of them con
secutively.

He died in 1971.
As pe^ custom, both the 

Cotton Bowl teams, 
Arkansas and Georgia, 
attended the luncheon.

Arkansas Coach Frank 
Broyles said his squad’s 
appearance here this year 
“ is a dream come true.’ ’ and 
called the 1975 Razorbacks 
“ one of the greatest 
Arkansas teams of all time.’ ’

Georgia Coach Vince 
Dooley said he never has 
coached a team “ that tried 
any harder”  than this year's 
Bulldogs and added, “ We are 
proud to be here and we 
deserve tobe here.”

opposition to Jal. Greenwood 
is one of the two teams to 
defeat host Coahoma this 
year.

Coahoma is 11-2, having 
yielded a decision to Wall in 
its only other start.

Seagraves and Coahoma 
may fight it out in the girls’ 
bracket. Coahoma will carry 
a 12-3 won-lost mark onto the 
court.

First, second, third and 
' consolation-winners will be 

rewarded with trophies in 
each bracket. In addition, 
statuettes will go to ten 
members of the all- 
tournament team in each 
bracket.

Championship fina ls  
Saturday night win be at 7;30 
p.m., (girls) and 9 p.m., 
(boys).

Pairings:
O irir diviftton;
GrttnMood vt. 9 a.m.,

(junior high gymnosium); Coohomo 
Vi. Big toko. 9 9 .m., (high achool 
gym); Gordon County vt. Forton, 12 
noon; Sondt vt. Colorodo City. 1:30 
p.m.. oil gomtt Friday.

Somifinal gamtt at 9 a.m.. and 12 
noon Saturday; contolation finalt at f  
a.m.. and 12 noon, Saturday.

Boyt' Brackot:
Bordtn Coun^ vt. Fortan. 10:30 

a.m.; Sandt vt. Colorodo City. 3 p.m.; 
Midland Loo JV vt. Stanton. 4:30 p.m.; 
Groonwood vt. Jal. N. M.. «  p.m.. all 
gamot Friday.

Coahoma draw firtt round byo and 
piayt winnor of Bordon County-Fortan 
gamoat2:30p.m.. today.

Somifinal gamot at 10;30 a.m.. and 
1:30 p.m.. Saturday. Consolation finalt 
a 14:30 p. m.. Sa turday.

Namath, O J .  
On Super Show

New York Jets quar
terback Joe Namath and 
Buffalo Bills running back 0. 
J. Simpson, pro football 
superstars both, have been 
signed by executive 
p r i^ ce r  Pierre Cossette to 
guest star on “ SuperNight at 
the SuperBowl,”  an all-star 
90-minute variety special to 
be presented Saturday, Jan. 
17 ( 9:00-10:30 p.m., CT) on 
the CBS Television Network.

“ SuperNight at the 
SuperBowl,”  co-hosted by 
Jackie Gleason and Andy 
Williams, will be broadcast 
Jive. Jraa. the Miami Con
vention Center on the eve of 
SuperBowl X.

The Institute of L ife  
Insurance, represented by 
Grey Advertising Inc., is a 
major sponsor of the special.

Namath and Simpson join 
previously announci^ guest 
stars Bi^ Newhart, Burt 
RaynoMs, Dinah Shore and 
the Pointer Sisters.
4$Bmath led the Jets to a 

stunning 16-7 victory over 
the Baltimore Colts in Super 
Bowl III in 1969, having 
“ guaranteed”  victory before 
the game. He is reputed to 
have correctly predicted the 
winning team a ^  every 
subsequent Super Bowl.

O. J. S im p ^ , known as 
“ The Juice”  to his many 
fans, has yet to appear in a 
Super Bowl game, but he is 
universally recognized as 
the premier running back in 
pro football. He is the only 
player ever to rush fen* more 
than 2,000 yards in one 
season (1973), and this 
season easily won his third 
rushing title in the last four 
seasons.

Dallas G>wboys Unhappy 
O ver Pro Bowl Slight

DALLAS (A P ) — Dallas 
middle linebacker Lee Roy 
Jordan says the Los Angeles 
Rams will meet a team irate 
over lack of representation 
in the Pro Bowl.

Only one Cowboy—safety 
Cliff Harris—was chosen for 
the first team. Offensive 
tackle Rayfield Wright was 
named to a backup post. 
That’s it for a team which 
jousts the Rams Sunday in 
Los Angeles for the National 
Football Coitference title.

“ Something is mighty 
wrong when people like 
Roger Staubach, Jethro 
Pugh, and Blaine Nye don’t 
m ^ e  the team,”  Jordan 
said. “ The NFC should be 
well rested for the game 
against the American 
Conference since St. Louis 
and Minnesota have most of 
the players in it.”

Jordan said, “ I went last 
year when I shouldn’t have 
gone but I had a good year.”  

Jordan said anybody 
thinking the wildcard 
Cowboys are a freak playoff 
team should “ go back and 
look at the films and 
statistics. We’ve played 
some great football.”

He said of the return 
match with the Rams, 
beaten 18-7 by Dallas in the 
regular season; “ Lee 
Angeles is improved and we 
are, too. We can win but we 
ha ve to do certain things. ”  

Jordan said those "certain 
things”  included stopping 
the Rams’ high-powered 
running attack and keeping 
the long bomb away from 
Harold Jackson.

"We played them tough 
the first time and we’ve bem 
going back over the films

and looking at our
mistakes,”  he said. “ I think 
we can improve even over 
that game.”

Jordan, who is considering 
retirement after 13 years in 
the National Football
League, said, “ I ’ll make that 
decision sometime in the 
spring.”

Jordan has played hurt all 
season.

" I ’ve had nerve problems 
in my back,”  he said. “ The 
pain runs right up through 
my hips into the hamstring. 
It’s been happening for about 
three or four months now.

“ It’s a nagging pain all the 
time but I can play with it,”  
Jordan said. “ Sometimes I 
can be sitting In a team 
meeting and the nerve goes 
into spasms.”

Despite the wear and tear 
of more than a decade in the, 
NFL wars, Jordan said, > 
“ This lue bMn probably the 
most etdoyahle season. It ’s 
been a lot of fUn with the 
young guys and all the en
thusiasm. I like to see 
football played with 
enthusiasm.’’

Central Rips 
Old Grads

SAN ANGELO — San 
Angdo Oentral boosted its 
bsAetball record to 104 by 
defeating a team of Exes 
here TMsday night, 94-46. 
The Exes were coached by 
Bill Sinches, former Howard 
CoUegBstar,

IMnor Poas, Big Spring, 
also appeared in uie Exes’ 
lineup but failed to score.

Wrestling 
Show Is Set

Professional wrestling 
returns to the local scene 
next Tuesday night. 
Promoter Don Slaton, who 
has filled the house with 
shows held here recently, 
has scheduled four matches 
in the city auditorium, in
cluding a double main event.

One of the co-features will 
be a tag team match pitting 
Ricky Romero and Scot 
Cas^ a ^ n s t  The Beast and 
Leo Buirice. The Beast is 
returning here after a long 
absence (some say it was not 
long enough).

The second main event 
sends the Super Destroy^' 
against Lord Al Hayes. The 
Destroyer is unbeaten since 
coming to Texas.

The speical event sends 
Randy 'Tyler against the 
Silver Streak. The latter is a 
rising young star from 
Mexico.

In the opening match, 
L a r^  Lane will be pitted 
against Alex Percy. The 
show starts at 8 o’clock.

Tickets go on sale at the 
municipal auditorium at 4 
p.m., the afternoon of the 
program.

4'

Dave Smith Checks Out 
At Southern Methodist

DALLAS (AP ) -  Dave 
Smith resigned under 
pressure Tuesday night after 
three turbulent seasons at 
Southern Methodist which 
included probation because 
of a dollars for tackles 
program.

Although Smith was 16-15-2 
after he replaced Hay(ten 
Fry, SMU was slapped with 
a twoyear probation by the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association for giving cash 
to specialty team members 
during the 1973 season.

SMU was summoned 
before the NCAA Committee 
on Infractions Dec. 17 to 
answer new allegations 
regarding recruiting. The 
school’s probation had been 
scheduled to be lifted Jan. 7, 
1976.

Smith had two years 
remaining on his contract. 
Athletic Director Dick Davis 
and associate directors Jim 
Brock and Louis Mann were 
retained.

Dr. James Zumberge,

SMU president, said, “ The 
resignation of Coach Smith 
and its acceptance by the 
university are the results of 
an over-all review of the 
situation by all concerned. 
The mutual decision is based 
on an agreement in which 
SMU will honor its present 
contractual agreement with 
Coach Smith, which runs 
throu^ 1977.”

Smith released a prepared 
statement, saying, “ I leave 
this great institution with 
mixed emotions. I am ex
tremely proud of the 
progress of the SMU football 
program during the past 
three years I have served as 
head coach. Thanks to the 
dedication and' the work of a 
great staff of assistants, we 
have seen the football 
program upgraded and 
become much stronger 
under sometimes extremely 
difficult circumstances.”  

“ The fact that we had a 
winning record over the 
three-year period is also a
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Yoder Is Due 
To Be Starter

DALLAS (A P ) — 
Arkansas Heed Coach Frank 
Broyles said Wednesday 
senior tight end Doug Yoder 
would start in Thursday’s 
game with Georgia in the 
Cotton Bowl.

Yoder has been suffering 
from muscle spasms in his 
back.

Georgia Coach Vince 
Dooley sent his Bulldogs 
throu^ a light, 30-minute 
workout Wednesday at the 
Cotton Bowl.

“ We just loosened up and 
got our feet back on the 
artificial turf,”  Dooley said.

The Hogs worked in sweat 
clothes for about an hour 
Wednesday, concentrating 
on the speciality teams.

tribute to the tremendously 
fine young men it was my 
privilege to be associated 
with on the field of play,”  he 
said.

Smith said, “ I am hopeful 
the wholesome and prideful 
football program my staff 
and 1 have worked so hard to 
atta in will be continued. ’ ’

Smith, who came to SMU - 
from Oklahoma State, was a 
former assistant at SMU 
under Fry, now head coach 
at North Texas State.

Davis said the departure of 
Smith did not involve the 
current NCAA investigation 
of SMU.

Davis said Smith has 
“ been under considerabie 
pressure for a lengthy period 
of time. 1 don’t mean from 
the university or anything, 
but there have been a lot of 
problems.”

An immediate search 
began for Smith’s successor. 
The status of Smith’s 
assistants was unsettled.

Dallas Scene 
Of W edding

DALLAS (A P ) — Tennis 
pro Francoise Durr of 
France planned to wed Boyd 
Browning of Phoenix, Ariz., 
in a private ceremony 
Wednes^y night.

I b u r  s a w i n g i  b e

G ^ n g  y o u  m o n e y .
• hi iWh4l»»;T I -  ̂ : 'I .%

Your savings are earning interest, right? But are they 
earning as much as they could be? If not, your savings 
are actually costing you money.

The truth of the matter is that many financial 
institutions, including banks and credit unions, an; 
simply not structured to pay the highest interest rates. In 
fact, some can’t even guarantee payment of the interest 
rates they quote.

And other kinds o f investments have even higher 
degrees of risk. For example, mutual funds and other 
stock investments don’t even guarantee return of the 
money you put in, much less earnings.

If you want to make the most of what you’ve got. and 
you want guaranteed interest rates, you’ve got to go to a 
savings specialist. Like First Federal Savings and Loan.

VVe call ourselves savings specialists ba^^se we c.an 
offer you higher guaranteed interest rates, n ^ A  
speci^ized savings-related services, and moirl^ays to 
save than anyone in town.

And if none of our standard plans fit your (^articular 
needs, we’ll custom tailor a savings plan specifically for 
you. whereby you can receive your interast checks any 
way you want. Monthly, quarterly, semi-annually or 
annually.

The following are just a few of the many special 
services and savings plans available to you from First 
Federal:

PASSBOOK SAVINGS Our Passbook Savings account is 
basically the same as a regular savings account offered by 
a bank — only our interest rates are higher. Passbook 
Savings earn a full 5*/-i% interest compounded daily, and 
paid daily. For example, if you make a deposit and 
withdraw it three days later, you’ll be paid interest for the 
three days your money was on deposit.

Anyone can open a Passbook Savings account with 
only a $5.00 deposit. There are no term restrictions. You 
can make deposits and withdrawals whenever you want. 
And with our new convenient, easy-to-use Tele-Transfer 
service, you can transfer money from your Passbook 
account to your checking account with just a phone c,all.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT First Federal offers you 
four Certificate of Deposit savings plans to choose ^ m .

• 4-year plan (min. $5,000) earns 7 ^ %  interest
• 2V^-year plan (min. $1,000) earns 6V4% interest
• 1-year plan (min. $1,000) earns 6%% interest
• 6 month plan (min. $1,000) earns 5%% intarest 

(Above rates apply to new Ceftificatgs only)
Interest on all of our Certificate of Deposit savings plans 
is compounded daily and distributed quarterly.

SELF-EMPLOYED PENSION PLAN (KEOGH) This pbn 
is designed for the individual who wants to establish 
a retirement plan for both himself and his 
employees. All contributions are TAX 
DEDUCTIBLE. You don’t have to pay any

income tax on either the contribution.s or intere.st until 
you begin drawing funds. '

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT (IRA) This 
plan is designed for employed individuals, not currently 
participating in a retirement plan. .Self-employed persons 
are eligible, but ara not nxjuired to include employees in 
this plan.

All contributions are TAX DEDUtmULK. You don’t 
have to pay any income tax on the momn' you contribute 
to the plan or the intere.st it earns until you start drawing 
funds.

AUTOMA’n C  DEPOSIT OF SOCIAL SECURITY 
PAYMENTS This s«?rvice allows you to deposit your 
Social Security ch<H:k in your siivings acc:ount without 
lifting a finger. The chec:k is sent dinH:tly from the U.S. 
Defiartment of Treasury to First Federal.

And deposit is guaranteed. You never have to \u. 
about losing it. What’s more, our new Tele-Transfer 
allows you to transfer as much of it as you want to your 
checking account. All it takes is one [ihone call.

INTEREST COMPOUNDED DAILY lnten;st on all f  irst 
Federal .Savings Plans is compounded daily. That means 
that if you leave your PasslxKik savings on deixisit a full 
year, or your Q;rtificates of Deposit in until they mature, 
your money actually earns more interest than (juoted as 
our standard rat(?s.

Mere’s how it works. When you make a deposit, your 
money (princi(>al) starts earning paid inter»?st the first 
day. 'Then each day following, the interest on your 
principal is compoundcxl along with the intere.st 
accumulated from the praceding day or days. So if you 
have a Passbook account which earns 5.25% daily, and 

.you le.ave your princii>al iin deposit for a full year, you 
have actually earned 5.3!)% interest at the end of the year. 
, The following chart shows how much interest 
(pert:entage-wise) your .savings actually earns annually 
when the principal is left on deposit until maturity, and 
the interest is Compounded daily.

.STANDARD n  I’K OK
AiniiAi.

ltR(,KNlACK
INTi«F..ST SAVINGS OK INTKKKST PAID

ratt; P1.AN ■ ^ ANNt'AU.Y

7.50% 4-year Q;rtifi(ate of Deposit 7.7‘J%
6.75% 2Vz-year (a?rtifirate of IJeposit 6.!)8%
6.50% 1-year (a;rtificate of Deposit 6.72%
5.75% 6-month Certificate 5.02%

of Deposit
5.25% PassbcKik account 5..39%

All things considered, it just makes better sensf: to 
save the First Federal way.

For more information about any of the services or 
savings plans outlintHi above, drap by First 

Federal today. Or rail Mrs. Margie Mill or any 
of our other savings uiunselors at 2G7-R252.

First Federal Savings
5<X) Main Big Spring

THE SAVINGS SPECIALISTS
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'REAL THING' MADE FREUD WANT TO SING

The 'Pause That Refreshes' And Ki I Is Is Expensive
'Mu my iMt I H 9k,

fC 9  •••lit AMd • »m«H #M « 
Hftttf HM t* tiM UtifMt Ml • 
wemlerfiH I am imi naw

. towtv caMactiHf Mm  litaratara far 
a aaa af pralat ta lliit mafical 
aaattaaca—  Slfmaa<l Fraad.

By DOLORES BARCLAY
Asaoctatad Frau Writar

Cocaine, one of the most 
powerful natural stimulants, 
and once the "real thing”  in 
Coca-Cola, has become the 
new "in”  dug in America — 
a marijuana for the rich.

Once the white cystalline 
Dwder was the path gam-Kiwder was the path gam
ers, prostitutes, procurers 

and other "street*’ people
used to reach heights of 
exhilaration and euphoria. 
Now it’s being sniffed in the 
apartments, penthouses and 
homes of some of the 
nation’s most glamorous and 
respectable people. It is the 
second time in this centurv 
the drug has reached such 
widespread use.

Jewelers have hammered 
silver and molded gold into 
fashionable little “ coke” 
spoons that dangle from 
around the necks of 
thousands of Americans, 
who either use the 
instruments in their nostrils 
to sniff the powder, or who 
nnd them faddishly orna
mental.

Cocaine, an alkaloid 
derived from the coca leaf, is 
known as the “ champagne of 
drugs.”  This is partly 
because of cocaine’s 
champagne price — 
currently about $1,000 to 
$2,000 an ounce. Aim, it is a 
drug that leaves no lasting 
traces on or in the body and 
can be administered nasally 
^  sniffing, rather than 
intraveneously with . a 
hypodermic needle like 
heroin.

to examine it. About $1.4 
million is being spent on 
research in a doeen federally 
funded proiects.

One such proiect at Yale 
University Medical School 
already has found that 
cocaine can remain in the 
blood for hours after nasal 
administration. Most users 
sav they feel the effects for 
only about 20 minutes and 
then need another dose.

"Cocaine is used by a large 
segment of the population, 
and we don’t know that much 
about it,”  said Norman 
Krasneger, assistant chief of 
the e x p e r im e n ta l 
therapeutic branch. National 
Institute on Drug 
Abuse—NIDA. “ We know it 
is a stimulant drug with 
analgesic p r^ rties . It is not 
a narcotic. Cocaine is used 
almost exclusively as a 
topical drug on mucuous 
m em branes by 
ophthalmologists, ear, nose 
and throat doctors and 
sometimes gynecolo^ts.”

For these anesljietic uses, 
about 2,156 pounds of cocaine 
was manufactured legally in 
the U.S. in 1974. accoraing to 
the federal Drug Enforce
ment Administration-DEA. 
But during the same year 
authorities seized 1,077 
pounds of illicit cocaine 
smuggled here from 
C^pmiDia, Peru, Bolivia, 
Ecuador and Chile for an 
unknown number of 
Americans to get high on. In 
1971, only 780 pounds were 
confiscated.

third of the trade.
This means the business is 

a multimillion-doUar one. 
Some dealers put the figure 
even higher.

Most of the risks in the 
business occur in the 
smuggling and then later the 
sale here. Processing 
laboratories primarily are in 
South America, although an 
illicit lab was discovei^ in 
Laurel Canyon, Calif., two 
months ago.

The most common way to 
smuggle the drug into the 
country is the faiM bottom 
suitcase or by body con
cealment Some couriers 
have been known to hide 
cocaine in prophylactics and 
conceal them in a body 
cavity.

“ 'There were three in
stances last year in which 
the prophylactics broke, the 
body juices dissolved the 
cocaine and the couriers 
died," a DEA agent said. 
“ Generally the American 
going doym is young, usually 
male between 21 and 30. He’s 
usually out of the culture 
that once was hippie and has 
no firm roots in the U.S. He’s 
usually from a good

background, white and his 
parents earn a lot of 
money.”

Pilots who smuggle the 
drug usually fly at night and 
keep their planes low enough 
to avoid radar detection. 
They use isolated landing 
strips. Officials say these 
pilots pose the greatest 
smuggling problems. Last 
year five aircraft were 
seized. In 1972, only two were

minor, tranquilizer with a 
central nervous system 
depressant effect, is 
reported to be the No. 1 drug 
of choice after alcohol.

Dr. Jerome 1. . Jaffe, 
professor of psychiatipsychiatry 
Columbia University, said 
that when he headed the

caj^ured.

figures show 164 Aniericahs 
taken into custody for 
smuggling cocaine in 1974. In
1972, only 91 U.S. citizens 
were arrested.

But despite the number of 
seizures and arrests, of
ficials say little evidence has 
been produced to show the 
illicit stimulant has caused a 
major social problem, such 
as the crime and health 
troubles caused by alcohol, 
heroin, barbiturate and 
amphetamine abuse.

Although a popular drug in 
the U.S., cocaine ranks well 
behind alcohol, marijuana, 
Valium and other bar
biturates and ■ am
phetamines. Valium, ar

federal Special Action Office 
for Drug Abuse Prevention, 
the prevailing attitude was 
that cocaine was just as 
dan«rousas heroin.

“ If cocaine was a 
dangerous substance, the 
manifestabon of that danger 
was not readily apparent,”  
he said. “ It was not causing 
problems in emergency 
rooms of overdose deaths.”  

But Dr. Robert L. DuPont, 
director of NIDA, considers 
cocaine “ a very dangerous 
drug.

“ I ’m not enamoured of 
putting cocaine users in jail, 
but suppliers should have the 
full force of the law come 
down on their heads,”

DuPont said the reason 
there have been so few 
reported cocaine related 
problems is because the 
price of the drug is so high. 

“ There is the current hip

A little coke can go a long
way.

lUi

It is a drug that is not
physiologically addicting, 
^ t  repeated and h,iavy userepeeti
can oestroy the mucous 
membranes lining the nasal 
passages, causing the user to 
nave a perpetual and painful 
runiHng hase. ' „ 

However, not much is 
known about the drug’s 
effects on humans and, for 
the first time in cocaine’s 
almost 100-year history, 
drug experts are beginning

icit cocaine can be 
purchased for about $5,000 to 
$6,000 a kilogram—a t ^ t  2.2 
pounds— in South America, 
authorities say. By the time 
it is brought him and sold on 
the street, the price can 
escalate to as much as 
$20,000 to $25,000 for that 
amount. From a gram—a 
mere one-thousandth of 
kilogram—of the drug, close 
to 40 administration or 
“ hits” can be had. — ■

One DEIA agent estimates 
that each month, about 200 to 
300 pounds leave Colombia 
by couriers, known in the 
trade as “ mules.”  Colombia 
is responsible for about one-

J & J Heating & Air Conditioning 

Solos & Instollotion

PIATURINO
PAVNI H IATINO A AIR CONDITIONINO  

YORK AIR CONDITIONINO

1R11 SCURRY DIAL 26S-372S

view that cocaine is the new 
marijuana, but unlike 
marijuana, cocaine leads to 
death.”

From January until 
August of this year, 6,000 
drug-related deaths were 
reported to the federal 
government. Of these, 43 
were cases in which cocaine 
was one of the drugs the 

‘deceased had used.
'There is little support to 

reform legal sanction 
against cocaine. The federal

S nment is encouraging 
America natives to 

substitute food crops for the 
wild coca bush. 'The project 
is not working because the 
food plants require m<m 
work.

Known to its users as 
“ coke,”  “ snow,”  “ white 

' girl,”  “ blow”  and “ candy,”  
cocaine was legal until 1914 
when the Harrison Act 
subjected possession and 
sale of cocaine to the same 
federal penalties as those for 
heroin; five years in jail. In 
New York, the penalty is IS 
years to life.

‘On a per capita basis, 
cocaine usage in America in 
the mid-l890s would be 
considerably greater than it 
is today because it was found 
in the cola drink, was the 
first remedy for hayfever 
and seemed like one of the 
first miracle drugs,”  said 
Dr. David F. Musto, 
associate professor of 
psychiatry and history at 
Yale.

would have been tiny. 
Dec6cainized coca leaves 
were used in the drink 
following the passage of the 
Pure Food and Drug law in 
1906.

‘You perceive an increase

drug
wallel

users with 
iTets. It is popular ini 

the same way marijuana

bulging 
in much

«y
became casually accepted in 

circlesome
years

lies a few

of i^-control and possess
vi "moK vitality and capacity

for work,”  wrote S i^u nd  
Freud, who injected himself
with the drug regularly. 
Other famous users w « «  
Pope Leo XIII, President 
William McKinley, Thomas 
Edison and Sarah Bern
hardt.

The (hug's popularity soon 
began to botbn' officials, 
wm issued reports on the 
dangers of cocaine to tissues
and mental stability.

! to be“Cocaine came to be seen 
as a drug that would lead to 
random hostility and 
perhaps murderous at
tacks,'^ Musto said.

The drug remained 
relatively unuM, except by 
some jazz musicians and 
artists and certain segments 
of the un^prworld, until the 
late MOs. This was due in 
part to the cheapness and 
accessibility of other- 
chemically made stimulants 
such as amphetamines.

But cocaine is popular 
again, especially among

N fW C O M IR  
O R ifT IN O  SiR V ICi 

Your Hostess:

M rs .  J o y
•ortenberry

A n  Is to h lis h -e d  
Newcom er O re e tin g  
Service in e 'fie ld  
w h e re  e x p e rie n c e  
counts for results end 
setisfoction:
120T Lloyd 263-2009

MISSYOUK
.PAPER?

1 .

If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or if service should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
telephone.
Circuiation Department 

PhoneZ63-733l 
Open until 6:30 p.m. 

Mondays jhrongh 
Fridays

Ooen Sundays Until 
10:00 a. m.

Vin Mariani—a French 
wine, Ryno’s Hayfever and 
Catarrh Remedy and other 
tonics and patent medicines 
had hearty doses of cocaine 
in them at that time, drug 
experts say.

A spokesman for Coca 
Cola in Atlanta said that 
whatever cocaine there was 
in the soft drink at the time 
would have unintentionally 
resulted from the firm’s use 
of coca leaves for flavoring. 
He said the amount ra 
cQ(j^)ne from the leaves

(APW IREPHOTO)
BICENTENNIAL ’THEME IN ROBE PARADE— Worksrs plaea soaoe of thnnsmulB of 
flowers on the city of Glendale’s, (Calif.) float in the annual New Year’s Day 
Tournament of Roses parade in Pasadena. The flag-carrier is done in cornflowers, 
gladioli, ckxk week and (xiion seed. Theme of the parade, in its 87th year,* is 
“ America, Let’s Celebrate.”  —

storage tank and exploded at 
a northeast Houston supply 
company.

Fire department officials 
said Pat Cunningham, 23, 
employed by Gulf Butane Co. 
of Katy, Tex., suffered 
second and third degree 
bums on his face and hands.

Blast Injures 
Truck Driver

A.

T D e j c A a  S t c a t e ;
Oohthalmic Disoansars —  120 B Eosf ThOphthalmic Dispansars -

Closad Naw  Yaar's Day

C A X ^
bird

HOUSTON (A P ) — A truck 
driver was iiqured Tuesday 
when a butane discharge 
hose broke free from a

Ladias* • Childran'*Laaws • uhlidran’*

SHOES-HANDBAGS ^

%  Asaortwl StylM and

HUNDR EDS

U N -A D V E R TIS E D

,  .UMFERS
PRICE

C U T S  !

S  While They

Child

SHOES

Assorted Stytea and 
Brokan SizM I

W////||ll\\̂

P c i y - L c i $ $  S H O E S

2011 GREGG 
OPEN9-9

L
USE OUR CONVENIENT 

LAY-A-W AY PLAN.

Z A L E S ,T H E  M A M O M D  ST O R E , 
IS H i» f M G A S A L E .
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T H A T S N E W S

Gants Famous 
Brand Noma 

Quartz Watch 
REGULAR $195.00 

NOW $170.00 
SAVE $254)0

Gants Stalnlass 
Staal Chronomatar 

High Baat
Famous Brand Nama 

REGULAR $195.00 
NOW $165.00 
SAVE $30.00

Ladias Famous 
Brand Nama 

Yallow
REGULAR $95.00 

NOW $B5.00 
SAVE $10.00

Gants Top 
Brand Nama 
Draaa Watch 

REGULAR $75.00 
NOW $60.00 
SAVE $15.00

Gants Top 
Brand 
Watch 

Automatic 
Day-Data 

REGULAR $10S.D0 
NOW $97 AO  
5AV1$7A0

Gants Stalnlass 
Staal

1 Diamond 
Elactrlc 
Watch

REGULAR $2754)0 
NOW  $2454)0 
SAVE SS0.00

N’s big naws bacausa Tha 
Diamond Stora only has two 
major salas a yaarl Sava In 

avary daparfmant on diamonds, 
watchas, jawalry and glttwaral

^ d la s  Famous 
Brand Nama 

Brocalat Watch 
REGULAB $10S4)0 

NOW $904)0 
SAVE$1S.OO

Ladias l i~  
Diamond Elgin 

14K Gold 2 Corot 
Diamond Walght 

REGULAB $16Sa00 
NOW$14S54)0 
SAVE $1654)0

toAima 
14K Yallow-Oold 

1 Diamond 
Brocalat Stylo 

RIGULAR f  19S4K) 
NOW  $17S4N) 
SAVSSa04)0

Lodlos .9S 
Corot Walght 
WhltoOold  

Round A Boggot 
Cut Diam ond  

RBGULAR $1100.00 
NOWS10004K) 

S A V IS K

Gold
ingogomant Ring

The Diamond Store

w ith Matching 
Wadding land  

REGULAR $t2S.OO 
NOW S7S0.00 
SAVE $7S4)0

LcnHos Diamond 
Sopphlra 

DInnar Ring 
RRGULAR $1300.00 

NOW$11S04)0 
S A V l $1S04)0

Ladias Diamond 
Sopphlra 

DInnar Ring 
RIGULAR $475.00 

NOW $42S.OO 
SAVl $504)0

Olftwora  
SllvorTaaSot 

REGULAR S79AB 
NOW  S69.SB
SA VS $104)0

Flgurlna 
RIGULAR S1S.9S 

NOWS10.t)0
■iAVM».yt
Ash Troy Sot 

REGULAR $47415 
‘NOW $32.gs  
SAViS1S4)0

~ R u sS 3 rS iw fw t~ "
RIGULAR S32.9S 

NOWS27.9S  
SAVl $14»0

V rtw  i)acantar 
RIGULAR $24.95 

NOWS19.9S 
SA V l $54)0

Zalos Ravolvlng Charga 
Zalaa Cuatom Charga 

BankAmarleard • Maatar Charga 
Amarlean Ixpraaa • Dinara Chib 

Carta Blanoha • Layaway

Sate pDcaa aftectivs on aalacted marchandtea. Entira iloek net li 
All hamt tub|act to prior tate. Nama Mua

•d In thteaateOnglnal prtea teg ahewn on avary Nam. 
I not naooooarSy thooo on late.
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Reduced for Quick I
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Lante house in Coll<

FOR SALE: by ownor, b 
ntor boso, roosonoblo. F 
fcrmotton coll 343 4117.

CAR M N n

SFBCIALIZB IN FoaoIMh 
moif corpgntry wFork. Co 
ionoBot H3-44S7.

WORK WANTED orduod 
Cdrpgntor worft and 
roofin«. Frdtgotlmdfdt. 7i

CAROtT CLSAI
LbNOLIPB CAnPtT C 

Prm  tM M w tn. aty *r • 
Dry team lyitem. Um m < 

CALL Mt-nMat

Q f y  O^lvB

C ITY  M L IV B IIV  Mdvd H 
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104 VMM Ira, Tammy Cat
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ERRORS
Woast Ratify as of any orroft at oaca. 
Wt canaal to rttpoiitiMt lor trrort 
koyofid fist first day.

CANCELLATIONS
II yoor ad is caoctllod doforo bb- 
Oirdt*d<L yow art efsarfod only for 

 ̂ attool owwdor of days it ran. to 
cancol yoor od. It Is nocossary tliot yoo 
^ f y  tlio HoraM by d.m.

WORD AD DEADLINE

For woobday oditlofis ) :  M p.m. 
day boforo Undor Classification 

Too Lato to ClassMy f : M  a.m.
For taadiy oditlon~ S:M p.m. Friday

Closed Saturdays
POLICY uN oaa

a M P L O Y M IN T ACT
Tho Harold doos not tnowinpiy acetpt 
Halo Wontod Ads tbat indkato a 
prtfortnet ‘ basod on soa iniIoss a 
bonaftdt occirpational p«»alificat*oo 
mabts It tawfol to spocily malt or 
fomalo.

Noitbor dots Tbo Htrald hnowinplv 
accopt Holp wantod Ads tbat mdKato 
a proforonco basod on opt from tpi- 
ploytrs covtrod by tbt Apt
CHscrtmination in fm ^ y m o n t Act. 
Mart intormation on tbost mattors 
may bo obfaintd from tbo Wapt Hoar
PtbcA Ml tbo .U . l .  Otpartmtnt pf 
Labor.

.

Hoping we can continue 
our old friendships ^s 
we look forward to . 
serving you in 1976.

Big Spring Herald. 
Phone 2«3-733l

KEAL ESTATE A

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

COOK K TALBOT
iM i
SCURRY

CALL
KT-zsn

TH ELM A M ONTGOM ERY

Z«3-2f7Z 9

Both Town Mt Country?
Yos you can bavt yowr cakt and oat It 
toot AH tbo boouty of 0 coontry sot* 
Hnp. yot witbln mlnotoi of sbopplnb 
cantors, s bodrooms and botbs. oil 
bvllt in, corpotod and dr apod 
tbroofboot. Doobfo carport. Just 
SM.bM.

standing Room Only
Is yowr homo pottinp too small for o 
primlni fomllyt If so yoo nood to soo 
tbH Larpt 3 btdraam and soparato
dan. larpo dininp roam, foncod.
Tatal tn.Ml

Reduced for Quick Sale 
Two ( »  iwo* «Obom. soporott 
dininp room and drapod.
camor lot. por«wTeitb worb sbop. 
Total %V».

Larfte house in College Park.

FOR SALE: by ownor. two bodroom. 
noor boso. roosonoMo. For moro In- 
torntatloncoll H3-4II7.

H APPY NEW YE A R  
TO OUR RANCHERS 
H APPY I»76.

“ I'm one-oighth Hereford, ofto-fourth 
Angus, ttireo-elghths something else 
. . .  frankly I don't know WHO I ami”

NOVA DEAN RHOADS, REALTY
BRENDA R IFFE Y 

Lynn Sandtrlin 
CHARLIE, "our boy Friday"

M
CDONALD REALTY
611 Runnele^,^^ 263-7615 

HOME 263-4635
B io SeniNG a OLoSar Ria l  Eita ts  'F irm

FORSAN SCHOOL
distrkl. Lp. roomy } br.. 1 both., 
corpotad bmo witb formal dininp. 
control boot, docorotor tiroploco, 1 Ip. 
totiixm.

WEBB AFB F a m i l i e s
1 br 1 bfb. brick nr your work, polf 
covrso, dty pork, school. NIco nolph- 
borbood.Sip's. Ixctllontcond.
3.600.00
1 rm corpotod cottopt. Handy loc in 
control SHl Sprinp. Idool rttiromont

EDWARDS HEIGHTS
Haro's yoMT opportunity for Irp. otdor 
homo in ono of cifys most dosirod 
aroos nr VA baspital. S br }  bfb. formal 
tininp rm. baawtifol drapos. Lavoly. 
trot sbadod yd. OooM par A sorvants

MOBILE HOME SITE
Noarly 3 ocros. wtr wall, fodco. soptic 
tank.S3.t9b. East ISM. ^

FoppyMorsboM 
•Noo EitoM 
Wm Mortm

Ml-41*1 
MI-IOPS M)-is«a

COUNTRY HIDE-A-WAY
lost mkMdos from town ~  off Midway 
Rd. 1 bd.. 1 btk. frama hsa pbis mobllo 
bamt an } acros. Wtr wall. Frlvoto 
socludod. Undor SM4SS.

AFFORDABLE
modtratt prkt S br I bfb. brkk. bItins. 
ftnet. Nkt S-W noipbborbaod. Otbars 
likt It bavt sold for moro. Undor 
SM,bM.

C O M M E R C IA L -F A R M S -
a c r e a ( ; e
1. 3.MS sp. H. rtfoll stro-W 3rd.
1. UJM sp. ft bldppffko. worobso- 
Stanton
3. ocros A oldr bso. S34.IM • todtb.
4. %  soctlon —  I l f  CMitivotlon —• 
MonMCo.

YOUR HORSES
A fornHy woold on|oy this Ipo 3 br 3 btk 
br bom# A S ocros. wtr wall nr town, 
gtsars.

CkSrinfMao McCwMt St2$l
----- iM ,r«» Ml..

m

RIALTOt Medley 267-MM
HOME FO R  T H E  H O L ID A Y S

H IG HLAND  H O L ID A Y S
L . vWt  u k i AIv.  Haiiw  M Hlohl.lia 
Sm Ri w ewr IMS to. ft. Ilvint tr**. 1 
Iwtl) M rim . 1 Mil MAl. WttSSMrillln 
I f ^  III pnW. Am , H rm .l Amint rm. 
All IS* tM rtt VMr Itm lly will .n lty . 
UnOtr cwitl. n»w. tM.IM .
COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS
that you con boy this roomy 4 bdrm. 
brkk in lovoly location for only 
S33.7SI. IM coromk btbs. now crpt. 
tbrooot. Wp cornor lot. rof. oir. Horryl
OVER TH E  R IV E R
A tbroopb tbo woods will bo yoor 
family's Tonp wbon yoo spoil thorn 
witb tMs spoclol brick In Slivtr Hools.
4 bdr. 3 bms.. Mp don w-lop borninp 
frplc. wHpot hit. w-bit. Ins. tncinstd 
patM. AH an ton wotdtP ocros. FIttlos.
HOUDAY
ENTERTAIN ING
wMl bo a pioasora m this attractiva 
Kintwood bomt w-blp don, sop. llv. 
rm., 3 bdrm. t W btbs. docorotor kit. w- 
Mt. ins., now crpt. DM. por. Twontits.

FAM ILY COMFORT
for tbo sooson obood In this spocloos 
brkk homo on Cindy. Lrp llv oroos. 3 
bdrm IM bfb. Mt. in kit. bopo otility 
rm, Irp. poHo across bock of boost, 
strp. boost, pos bor-b-p A nito lipbt. 
Hlpbirs.

A CRACKLING F IR E
In comof frpk will bripbton yoor 
bolldoys In Ibis bottor than brand now 
homo on Noyolo. S bdrm. both. 
Looofy fcH. w-bit. Ins. A din. oroo w- 
boy window ovorlookinp boootlfolly 
londscopod yard w-lrp. poHo. Now 
btotinp A rtf. onit. foncod. DM. cor 
sooct. Low 4S's.

START THE NEW Y E A R
with 0 wiso Invtsfmont. Mokt offor on
5 MH on Bast 4tb $f. SSk14S oocb.

CORNUCOPIA OF 
LUXURY — ELEGANCE
now llstinp on Vicky St. if yoo don't 
simp this ono up oorly. somtono also 
will. Only 3 yrs. old. loiorlooi 3 bdrm. 
3 bfb. frmi rooms plus bopo com- 
fortoMt don w-frpl. boootifol bit. In 
kitebon. Ovorsito btbs. Frictd In 4P's.

A HOME FOR ALL 
SEASONS
on Cbaoman bd. Custom Mt. 3-3 brick 
w-spocitos pnid. don w-wood borninp 
trpic. Droom kit. w-ompio asb 
caMntts A Mt. Ins. Sop. llv. rm. Dbl. 
par., foncod. On W| oert. Tbirtios.
PERSO NALITY COTTAGE
roody for yoo to movt ripbt In. Old 
fosbionod parlor w. W-A Hroploco 
opons to Mp formal dininp rm.. coiy 
hit. w-noot brookfost nook. 3 bdrms. 
slop. par. In Wasbinpton Floco. Toons.
T1S THE SEASON
to sottit yoor family in this wall kopt S 
bdr. 3 Mb. bom# noor bast. Now crpt. 
A cooltr, foncod. skip. por. MM toons.
GROW YO U R  OWN
torkoys A yams. Lot os show yoo 
ocroopt North or Sooth of City. 
btosonoMy prkod. Will V.A.
AIX>AF OF BREAD,
o Fompkln Flo. and Yoo Is wbot this 3 
bdrm, 3 Mb brkk homo on Johnson 
noods for tbo bolldoys. Con. hoot. rtf. 
ok, cosy don, Ipt Ivp-din, folly crptod. 
U1.SSS.

SNUCsGLE IN
and onfov tbis worm 3 bdrm fromo on 
Bast SMt. Alp dtn. sop. llv. rm., fned. 
Wall locotod on cornor lot. Only 
SI4.MA
REAP THE BENEFITS 
mat fM dkivntm M tt krln*. f t . iM  tt. 
canwr M  w  la it  .ffi, M.M*. . .  . ,  
K T .  M  Ml HIIIIM Kd w->*dtlc tank t  
aatural taa, SI,ata.

THIS HOMECOMF^
G IFT  W RAPPED !
Lvty prton ORtorlor point and plosb 
ovocoda shap cpt on insMo. 3 bdrm. 
don. profty kit., workshop M dotoebod 
par., tllofonct. Undor 3S tbovsond.
CXINSIDERING 
INVESTING IN THE 
NEW YEAR?
Rtal aatala It yawr kait kay aad llili 1 
kdrm m Canary la. If .sta waald maka 
an aicaHant ranfal. Ownar wMI 
tinanca.

I
MISS YOUR 

PAPER?
If you should miss 

your Big .Spring lleraid, 
or if service should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
telephone.

J
Circulation t>epartmefRd|F 

Phone 263-7331 
Open until 6:30 p.m. 

Mondays through X;
Fridays S

Onen Sundays Until X
10:00a.m. «

Wko's Wko ^cr Service
OataJaktaiadanal
Laf awpam ealfi

larytca OWaclafV
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Daily

from tho CAF
H H I W I

(ROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Be careful not to become 
confuted with information at thii could itart you off on 
the wrong track with unfortunate repercuttiona Make 
aire yob l\pndle matters aentibly and exactly.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Listening to what a 
person of much experience hat to suggest for your 
betterment is wise now. Take care of credit matter.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Get new plans working 
in a practical fa^ion after investigating facts and figurea 
A newcomer could prove tricky.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Your intuition may be 
working strongly but incorrectly, to use only your best 
judgment. Try to please your attachment

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You need 
more facts and figures to deal with associates on a more 
ntisfactory batia Get into public duties.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Be more enthusiastic about 
work ahead of you and'get it done beautifully. Improve 
wardrobe to make a finer impression.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Be wise in the 
expenditure of money for recreation. Any business 
matters should be handled early. Take better care of 
health.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Give more attention to 
home and family and improve conditions there. Some 
new project yob have in mind requires study.

SCXJRPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Study more into those 
new problems that have cropped up with the new year so 
you know how to handle them wisely.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) DeNe into 
monetary affairs early that will make the future more 
effluent for you. Discuss plans with experts.

CAPRICORN (I^c. 22 to Jan. 20) Handle outside 
.affairs during day tactfully. You know how to be more 
tuccessful. Steer clear of partner who tries to confine 
you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Discharge heavy 
commitments. Listen to a younger individual's suggestion 
which could help solve a problem.

PISCES (FeU 20 to Mar. 20) Show gratitude to one 
who has always been loyal and helped you out of 
diffiSSltiea A group affair in p.m. can be good for you.

JI6P B tO W N  t t  A l T O t  O t I
103 Permian Building 26:M663
Virginia Turner, Sales 263-2IM
Lee Hans. GRI ......................  267-SOlt
Sue Brown, Broker 267-6230
O. T. B rew ster........................Commercial Sales
Ginger J am es ......................  Listing Agent

SANTASAYSYESNEIMAN-MARCUS XMAS 
S PE O A L
If NtIm M 't %otd boMttt. tbty'tf stock 
•bt of tboM ~  bof only obo, to tbot 
yoor homo cooM bo Flfforont. Locotob 
In Sllvor Hoolt on 3t ocrot, S bbrm t., 3 
bttif. formol llv. tfM., olbyroom. tM L  
borto born. Ooollty, frocMotnott, 
chorm, tociwbob. Offorob ot fff.MO. 
Tb t tvKbor toys talk to yoo In tbo offko 
oboot n rotbor tbon on tbo Mktnt. If 
Intorottob coll for op^lnt.

JUST TIE  A BOW AROUND 
ME
Ftoototboonflr# family. Ovor 3t#0 tb
it. of comfortoblo Hvibf. Entry to 
formal Nv., too. Mn. bos* bon w- 
flowlbt fkoMkct for family fotborint 
M flft*»cboinso. Brlobt. wall tbolobob 
hit.. 1 bbrm. 3 btbt. Toko timt to look, 
yoo'tl bo #l*b yoo bM. $4rt.

ROAST CHESTNUTS IN 
THE F IR E PLAC E
of tbit Hlfblonb Sooth loKorloot bomt. 
4 bbrmt. 3 btb. formal lly-bln. tpiit- 
lovol. boootifol torroctb yorb. 
Foboromk vlow of tbo city. MS.Mb. 
Ooob formt ovoiloMt.

L I T T L ES A N T A ‘ S 
HELPERS
oro omrhlni ovortlmo to bols yoo ftt  
In tbit homo for Xmot. Coiy 3 bbrm. 3 
btb. brh. m Kootwoob. S ^ . blnifu, 
4bfl cor tor., rotrlf- *lr. Mb*> 
tneb yb. S34.SN.

HOOK UP YOUR R E IN 
DEER
Como out too tbit 3 bbrm. 1 btb. bomt 
only mlnotot from town. Comfortoblo 
coootry NyMt. SI3,bM.

Yoo con movo In bofort Xmot. Witb o 
iimo otfort yoo con mokt tbit o bomt 
to onfoy. i bbrm. 1 btb. bofo fom. rm. 
w-tos. bininf. Cornor lot. Fricob ot

IS TH E RE  A S A N T A  
CLAUS?
Yot, wt con provt it. Lot ot tbow yoo 
tbit mocb Mvtb bomt tool tbt wormib 
A comfort of trot fom llv. 3 bbrm. w- 
btn. Mifl cor for.. If- tttcaf* bibf. 
S3S.«M.

"SCROOGE**
WtoM lovo fbt mittrly plff*Act It will 
tokt to own tbott two tmoH bomot. 
Ont to llvo In. ono to rant for titro 
incomo. BooHy I3.3M.
NOT EXACTLY SANTA ’S
Wonbortonb, bot o oroot opportunity 
for tbo man who it "bonby". Ooob loc. 
3 bbrm. homo. Coil to too. Sl4.bM.
XMAS SHOPPING?
Than Mvott woH onb buy tboto 3 tmoH 
boutot. tiomtownor will Hn. w-S3,bM. 
cotb to rtipontlblt portow.

IT ’S JINGLE B E L L S tlM E
At isn Onby. Lft. llv. rm. for tbo 
troo. blninf rm. for torvinf. U tbopob 
kit. for boklof. 3 bbrm. 3 btbt. Antlfoo 
brk. Onlyt33,SM.

WHAT NICER G IFT
Covlb yow Mvo yoor family mart tbon 
tbit NEW Vk. bomt In Ibt cowntry. 
Ovtrtlttb motttr bbrm.. ottrocilvt 
tntry tofom. rm. onboH Mtc. kit. V.A. 
loon ovoH. No bown.S3b.7f*.

343-7M1
343-3337
343-1473

C A R P tN T X Y ARE THERE ProPlama around ma 
placaf Want tnam fhiadT Than you 
naad a handyman. Calf OavM. day or 
nignt. Ml Alts.SPECIALIZE IN Peneltng, but will bo 

mott cerpentry work. Centoct Rkky 
Jones et 34944S7.

DBW FUMF 
331 YOUNG STREET 

BeckbesG Demp Treck 
Septic System's 

347-3413HOM E X IR A IX
WORK WANTCO around aig Spring.. 
Cerpenttr worb end compotitlon 
reefing. Fretestimetes. 249-4330. IKIMF KFM ODKLING 

SK K PA IR S K R YK 'F . 
CALL2CI-2S61 

AFTKR 5:99 P.M.

x o o r i N O

WfLL DO Roeflfw Of any typa and 
letna carpantry. Praa aitimatai. call 
(tana RoPtnaon. S7}.JgM.C A K M T a S A N IN O WILL DO Reofingr cempetitiob SS.OO 
Hwara. Wood, (f W iquara. Call Ml 
7209.Lblto UP6 CARPUT CLaANI Rt 

Prgg abHtnaWa. dgy gr affM bgrulct. 
Or. tugnilyaWin. UMaatnaPty. 

CALLtai-IMaaWarl

m A s o n r y

W. L. MONTGOMERY, mesonery 
contrecior. Brick, blocks, rock. 9S4 
TlMOerbenCfty SAW  SHARPClkNQ

C ity  D a illvo ry n e lB t ln e - f ie p w in e
WILL DO law aharpanlng M all kinda. 
mchiding Cham uwt. all Abrami. 
E. J. OavU.INTBRIOR AND Exterior pointing, 

'aprey pointing, free estintefes. Cell 
jee Gomel. W  7391 enytimeCITY DMLfVBRT Meve tvfMtert end 

■pgiiincss. wm move ene item or 
tsmpigle Mesebetb. FNent 941-3331. 
13M Wwt irb. Tommy Cestes.

V A C U U M  C U AN R K A .-^
FAINTING, FAFERING. Teplfm. 
fioetinfi ftMlonlng. Free tsfimetet. 0 
M. Miller, 113 South IMIen. HI 5499.

ELECTROLUX SALES: Servicbcend 
iupRllgs RMpb Welker. H7BB73 
Locbl rgprgscntetivgt slhct 1993.

TOWN A COUNTRY 
SIH>PP1NG CENTER

OffiCO
C W. (Chock) Ftynolds 
Ool Austin
WE BUILD
foMltv bomot b̂otlfnob otpoclMly for 

In location of yoor cbolco. VA. 
FMA. onb Convontlonol Flnoncinf. 
Why nof infortf
PRICE REDUCED
for fwick solo on tbo IWRory homo In 
folot nolfbborboob. Four bofo 

lliroo roomy botbt. formal 
livinf onb bMlno onb bon with mottivo 
flofttono Hrtnftco. City wotor onb 

bowMo corpon, fonctb 
yorb. iMb St's.
SILVER HILLS
VMw of 0 froo ttwbbob volloy from tbit 
fovoly tbroo bt broom, two both. Brick 

HroMoco for comfort onb 
ConwM bootbif onb oIr, 

booMo firo fo. IW A toncob witb born 
onb bofoi ttoilt.
A COUNTRY SETTING
A cosy Wropfoco onb worm ponollnf 
moho IbN tbroo btbroom brick Homo ■ 
btilfbt. Loob corpottnf. lo r ^  rooms, 
onb 0 foncob yorb oro yoort  fn tbit 
foMt Montry bomo.
PRACTICALLY NEW
Tbroo bobroom. both bHcfcbomoln 
Ctoboma teboti bttfrlcf tttootob on 
ono ocro witb dty wotor. Control boot 
onb oir. NIco viow. MM IMt.
FOUR BEDROOMS

Office I  I J  Hume
263-im L i 9  263-2662

a«»e« HiMlki Oaeirw av
“O M erallD on llA II''

ENJO Y LIV IN 6 ~  In • If  > bbrm 
bomo, lov corpot B bropot. coot oir. 
ponol boot, oft. forofo. If yorb onb

C A l^ w T iM A O IN e t  —  0 3 bbrm 3 
btb bomo for onty S13,030, yot S13,3M 
total, coH for botolH.
BBNTAL FB O FB B TY  —  3 bowtot for 
IIS.33A or will sMI toporoto.
NORTH SIDE vary nico 3 bbrm 
bomo witb now c o rf^  B now kH 
flotrlnf, poniHb woNt. o borfoln ot 
SS.3M.
TWO MODERN M OBILE H O M IS  —  
on ono ocro Hi Forton Seb OHtrict, 
ll7J33,foroll.
OLD FAM ILY HOMB ~  I  If  bbrmt. 
tof blninf. Iy rm wNb firooloco, doto 
HI, 114.133. onb ownor wiH Hnonco. 
NICE STUCCO ~  3 bbrm 3 btb bomo 
clott tt bowntowiL M rooms, bot. 
forofollS.933. oHH contibtr trobo.

SALES ASSOCIATES 
LoycoDtmon 343-4141
Mory Ftromon VooiM o 347-3333
Elmo AMtroon 347-3337
OoroRW Norlonb M7-B3fS
JoOnItOCnnvnv M7-3344

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
MAY YOU HAVE 
B EST OF 
HEALTH...WEALTH...
FOR 'n ils  SERVICE CALL 
NOVA DEAN RHOADS 
OR BRENDA RIFFEY.

AT
NOVA DEAN RHOADS, 

RLTY
M6 Lancaster

UNFURNISHED APTS. B-4
ONE BEDROOM Appiionct tor 
nitbob. moturt ptrtont only, no 
chiibrtn or pttt S1S0 Oopotit 
roqvirtb 743 7341 343 4944

FOR RENT Ono bobroom wn 
furnithtb oportmtnt, also ono 
btbroom furnitbtb oportmtnt Coll 
347 3444 ofttr 4 00

FURNISHED HOUSES B-6

SNAFFER
m Z i m  tOMBbrbwtN I  I  J

263-8251 I
REALTOR  

tfwoi Httgtinf Opportomty 
V A B F H A R E FO S

COAHOMA ~  Seb Did. pottlMt 3 
Bdrm, 1 Btb, ntw roof, wotor wall, on I 
Aero. AvolloMo Jon 3ftb. only S13.I

BUILDBRSI Hovo 13 rosMontlol lots 
oil in tomo Mock on Bast Slbo. Pricob 
rifht. Soma witb wotor tops.

COMFORTABLE — 3 Bobroom, nico 
bininf oroo. cornor lot on Eod tMo. 
onlytt.333.

3 BDRM ROCK —  w-oxtro bbrm ^ 
lorfo workshop off foroft. nic 
firoploco, buettb cool. Mt-in ovon. 
vocont. On 2 cornor lots.

COMMERCIAL BLOG —  1430 t f .  H. 
brick. Rotibontiol ntifhborlioob 
location. Vocont.

CLIFF TRAOUE 
JACK SHAFFER

263-6792
267-5149

O FFK 'E  
1666 Vines 263-4401
Wally A Clifts Slate 263-2066
LOOKING FOR A PLACE FOR A 
NEW HOME? Wt havt choict lots In 
Beautiful Western Hills Addition. 
Price it right
Lot and a half on East isth for the 
price of one Clott to School.
Three lots and two houses on corner of 
13th and Scurry St Zoned comm. Ideal 
tor new Busintss. Priced at 14,150. 
Choice Location on Gregg St. ISO Ft 
Frontage Corner Lot, Building ready 
for business.
Two Bedroom and Bath and *y . Hat 
outside storage That could be made 
into third bedroom Located at 1004 
East 13th St 3,500 
House to be Moved Over 1700 Sq Ft 3 
BDRM presently located Off Snyder 
Hw y.' 2 acretor Sale also 
Jeanne Whittington 347-7337
Helen McCrary 343-3133

MARIE
ROWLAND

_  REALTOR
OrNce MS61
2161 Scurry 3-2571
Dsris Trimble .3-1661
Rufus Rowland, GRI 3 -4 ^

MMtipte Listing Service 
Appre.spls, F MA 4 VA Loens

CUSTOM BU ILT  HOMES
See our New Hemes under can- 
structien. 3 Btbroom baths. 
Fireplaca, ref. air. Oeuble garage 
ilLSBI B up. Cboete the plees end 
oroo M Vmie cbeicb. Smab bewn witb 
FHA, VA, anbCenv. Financing-

C O M P L E T E L Y  
REDECORATED-VACA NT

L a rf. 1 badrMm, I I  ft, livfn, raam 
carpatad. tarata. faiKad, IM  wlrina. 
Laaa at 4A. par cant inttcaat, tiv.

laOFT. CORNER LOT
With nice building en Highway, ter 
anIyMaM#.

4 Al-KI-lS
1 M rm . I  battit. carpatad. walkln 

cfaiati plus I  bad cottata. Oaubla 
carpart wmi appro, M fruit Irpat. 
Two watur ufptts —  onp I t  gal par 
mlnidt. will trod# for smpllpr hpuM 
in fpwn.

TAIU>R SHOP
Doing good businesi in geeb 
location. Owner will finance witb 79

1974 M AN ATEE M OBILE Home. 
I4*x45'. Two bedroom, two bath, un
furnished except kitchen appilnneet. 
Low equity, take up payments. 247- 
3403 after 5:00 p.m __________________

D&C Soles
~ 3910 W .M — 267-5546 

8-6 Mon. Thru SaL

NEW 1976 
DISCOUNT

50 Ft.

%650
2-BEOROOM 

Front Kitchen
PHA-VA

15 Yoort financing

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

SALESB
MOBILE HOMB FARK  
IS34Eattef Snybtr Hwy 

NEW. USED A REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL  

FREE D ELIVER Y A SBT-UF A 
SERVICE FOLICY  

INSURANCE

PHONE 263-8831 
DEALER

D EPEND ABILITY  
MAKES A 

D IFFERENCE.

'For help with an unwed 

pregnancy ca ll Edna 

Gladney Home, Fort Worth, 

Texas. 1-800-792-1104.”

CLEAN RUGS llkp naw, to atiy  to do 
with Blue Lustre. Rent tfoctric 
thampooer. SS.OO. G F. Wncher' 
Store.

KEEP UP WITH THE 
EVENTS IN 

BIG SPRING W HILE 
YOU’RE GO N E!!

People going on vacation, be 
sure to order your vacation 
pack. Papers will be saved 
and delivered upon your 
return.

Call the Circulation DepL, 
Big Spring HeraM. 

263-7331

nilXSIDE TRAILERS
s a L e s & p a r k

-Sales, service and insurance 
on new and used mobile 
homes. Acreage ready to 
move on.

If you don't see what you 
want in a home, ask us . . .

We will try to fill your noed! 
263-2788 263-6682

Corner of FM 700 A  lS-20 
East

By Cosden Reflnerv

SBDRM.
I baft), twa ttanr twmt. Larga liv-dfa 
ruem. with 14 ft. Kitcheii C4rpert 
with perking ter 3 ebrt. Tile beck

HIGHLAND SOUTH

4.444 feet ef liveMe tplenbc .. ageintt 
the beckbrep settitig ef Seutb Meun- 
tbin. Penoremlc view ef tbt city frem 
the 7nb stery tuwCNck. Rnterteln i* 
•itber the evertiteb ben, or fermel 
living-binlng regmt. Abbltlefiil 
pleyreem ter the kids, end 4 sepbrete 
tufireem ler Mem. 4 bebreemt. I 
bemt. ceunrry xitcnen, 3 tireplecet, 
intercem. ebuwbence ef tterege. 
Lewbteepeb. impressive. Well wertti 
the price.

HOME REAL

ESTATE COMPANY
Jeff Brown. Realtor

TODAY
Call 7-6230. 3-2198. or 7-5919

EXCLUSIVE 

TOWN A COUNTRY 

(MOBILE HOMES 
OF DISTINCTION) 

'•n iE  BEST 
FOR LESS’ ’

FLYING W 

TRAILER SALES
2890 W .FM  700 915-236-8901

RfNTALS

FURNISHED APTS 6-3
SOUTHLAND APARTM ENTS. 1 tO 3 
bedrooms 743 TtH. *:00 4 OOMondey 
Fridey 9 8013 OOSetwrbey

CORONADO 

HILLS APTS.

I, 2 A 3 Bedroom

Call 267-0500

Or Agptv fa MOR. at APT. M 
Mrs. AIpbe Mevriten

TH R EE ROOM furnished epertment, 
eli bills peid —  No children or pets. 
Phone 747 7130

LIV IN G  ROOM. kifchenttte. 
bedroom, beth Couple Bills pe|d 305 
Johnson Celi 743 7077

VERY NICE three room furnished 
epertmeni Cerpel end drepet Bills 
peid Oiel 747 7345

IF YOU Drink ii't Your Business, if 
You Went To Stop H's Alcoholics 
AnonyiTious Business. Cell 747-9144, 
743 4071

PRIV INVESTIQATOR C-B
BOB SM itH ENTERPHrSBS  

Stele License Ne CU39 
CoiAmerciel —  Crimmei —' Domestic 

"STR IC TLY C O N FID E N TIA L "  
39U West Hs«y M, 3471349

BUSINBUOe.

4810 SQUARE FE E T
Concrete Meek end brick bullbleg^ 

Motel bMN-ep reef, ttrepreef  ̂ 9.
1437 Lenceeter 

FOR SALE OR LEASE

B ILLC H R ANE  
1366 Eatt 4TH

263-0822

SERVICE STATION end Grocery 
Store for sele Inquire el 3X5 West 
Highwev30

COIN OPERATED Leundry for sele 
due to deem of owner. Priced to sell 
imnnedietely. loceted m Big Spring, 
Texes. Cell 915-747 9247 deys end 915 
7S4 7793 nights

EQ U ITY  IN Lounge Doing good 
business Owner hes ether Interest 
Ceil 747 9307

EMPLOYMCNT
HELP WANTED F-1

BIG SPRING 
EMPL0YMEN1 

AGENCY
■ X B C U TIV B  secretery. beevy 
sber thewbB typbtf, exp. ISbl-f
T8 LL 8 R , fppb cesbier. exp. petee- 
tiel 4499-f
HOMB Bcenemist. bememeke 
Degree, Bxp. prefereMe BX*
C B L L B N T
SBCBBTABY. ell Skills, feed exp.

H7f
CASHIBR, must beve exceUeef ex
perience 4433

BB TAIL Seles, Bxp. necessery 4S33-f 
TRAINEBS, cempeny wm trele l4M-f 
MAINTBNANCS.exp.lecel O FBN  
M BCH A N IC, Diesel experltect 

■X C B LLB N T  
A CCO UN T. Degree. Hesp. 
beckgrewnb I X C B t L I N T

MANAGER TR A IN EE. Consumer 
Finence business Cell 343 7444 for 
eppoiniment

TRUCK DRIVERS 
WANTED

Trecter trelftr experience regMreb. 23 
yeers ege mtmmom, steeibv poo-

Oppirtenlty Isr ebvencement. Cell T. 
8. MBRC8B TR UCKING C a . ft»-344- 
3371.
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
MORE 

SAVINGS 
FOR
you
OUR

CUSTOMERS
* * »

DEAN JONES 
Service Mgr.

J. C  EUOY 
Parts Mgr.

WE'VE CHANGED TO SERVE YOU BEHER

C O M P U T E  

E N G I N E  T U N E - U P

PARTS AND LABOR: HERE’S WHAT WE DO:
install new spark plugs, points and condenser 

■  set timing ■  adjust carburetor

I run a complete electronic check

6-Cylinder Cars 
Plus tax

00
S^yllnder Cars 

Plus tax

LIMITED TIME OFFER

CHANGE OIL 
AND FILTER

$775
#  PLUS TAX

VALUABLE COUPON

]NEW TEAR'S GIFT FROM DEAN A J.C.I

10% DISCOUNT ON 
ALL PARTS & LABOR

(Excluding special)
Bring Coupon In for savings 

Offer Good Thru Jan. 31,1976
flWH'H'H SAVE SAVE iwiiiMitoi SAVE m m iftm

Oadge Demû Rcuu
1607 East 3rd

263-7602

O o d g e
n ir c o

MARK SPAKOWSKI 
Oen. Seles AAgr.

WAYNE ROBERT 
Salesman

WE'VE 
CHANGED 

TO SERVE YOU BEnER

HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM A ll OF US

MARY SARACEN 
Saleslady

EXCELLENT USED CAR BUYS

IN TI 
^  ton. i

U  CHI 
CwHmt 
V I, Mil 
powor I
vinyl TWoi 

I 74 MALI

71 MO ' Btflnmntii
I  N e e t o r . w

1974

DODGETRAVCO VAN
Auto-power steering, 
power brakes, com
pletely carpeted Inside.

TV74 ” 
DART SWINGER

3-door coupe auto, olr, 
power, 16,000 
miles, 1 owner.

1975 DEMO SALE
1975

I M P E R I A L  LE B A R O N
4-door, loodvd , w h it*  & 
go ld  (wary pluth).

$7887

CMKYSI.HK

V ly m o u lf i

B IG  S P R I N G ’ S  

Q U A L I T Y  D E A L E R

1975 CORDOBA
A uto . e lr, power 
steering, power brakes. 
AM-FM 8 track, powor 
door locks. pow er 
windows, loothor buckot 
soots.

1975

A D V E N T U R E R  P I C K U P
Auto. oir. > o il powor. 
tilvo r A whlto.

1975

IMPERIAL LE BARON
4^bbr, tbodod, SllvWr 
ond moroon.

71 CNIV 
4S4 4-snM

I 7S CORV 
F M re S »  

I sttirlm  4 •nIyiwNt

1 74 CHS 
•r. VA 

NrnkM.M

I 74 MAV 
stnnGnrtf

71 VOL 
nessnntei 
•mnn. rt 
Inrftfncti

I 71 POND 
lyndlnnnGi 
1 nnO Gri 
I Bvtnm nHc

I Wn M vn«
I twi pickiN
I rnGN « m
I fnctary ni 
I krnkntsil

W l HAV 
USBO Cf- "

$5887 $4646 $7787

u.< rv .11

P I

2 6 3 - 7 6 0 2

Dodge Truchs

1607 EAST 3RD

LOST
THIRTEEN KEYS ON THREE SMALL KEY 
RINGS, WITH GOLD KNIFE, INITIALS 

F.R.M., ATTACHED TO ONE KEY RING.

REWARD
CONTACT BIG SPRING HERALD 

BOX 862-B

IMMEDIATE

OPENINGS

For L.V.N's A nursing 
ossistanfs, oil shifts, Bbovt 
Bvtragt siiBrits. A fringo 
bontfits avaiiBbIt. Apply in 
porsontoShirloy Chaso, R.N.

BIO SPRING NURSING INNS. 
INC.

901 GOLIAD
Equal Opportunity Employor

Compare price and 
quality

of work before getting 
I transmission repaired. 

Call 393-5368 
SMITH AUTOMATIC 

TRANSMISSION

H E L P  W A N T E D , F -1

LVN'S NEEDED
PART TIM E

STANTON VIEW  MANOR 
STANTON, TX  

7S4-UI7
Eqvnl Opportunity Employtr

NOW HAVE Openings for 
houMkovping staff, 7:00 to 3 M Shift 
only Apply in person to Jo Ann Loptf, 
Big Spring Nursing Inns, Inc. 901 
Goliad Equal Opportunity Employer

DOMfSTIC COLUMN J

C H I L D  C A R E J - 3

FARMER'S COLUMN K

Windmill & Complete 
Pump

Service Cleanouts

Speciaiiiing in Aermoter 
Pumps and Windmills 

SPECIALS
on all submersible pumps

CHOATE 
WELL SERVICE
Ditching Service all types 

large or small. 
PARMA RANCH PIPE 
LINE CONSTRUCTION 

-  191-S131 or I93-S3S2

AMOS WATER WELL 
JOHN PAUL AMOS 

SERVICE
Sell Myers, Flint —  Walling. Service 
windmills, irrigatfon, home water 
wells, well cteanovts and casing.

PHONE 263-6383

SCHAFFER
WATERWELL SERVICE 
& DITCHING SERVICE

Service on ell water systems. Com
plete line ef pumps and accasseries. 
AH sixes end types ef pipe. Cell;

Lorry Schaefer 
3434S92 Or 147-4941

F A R M  E Q U I P . K - 1

JOHN DEER E beckhoe, 1975 motlel. 
less than 500 hours. Selling due to kns 
of work. Also two dump trucks. 1971 
and 1973 Chevrolet, new S yard bePs. 
91S 7S4 2S45.

LICENSED CHILD car#, references, 
1104 Pennsylvania, phone 143 0991

l a u n d r y  s e r v i c e  j - s

W ILL DO ironing, pickup apd 
delivery, SI.75 a Pozen. Also Po ex 
per ienceP sewing, 743 0M5.

EQUIPM ENT FOR SOlO: Eight row 
J.O. Plenier, eight row Stanton 
cultivator, nine row baP knifer, five 
row lister with markers and shraPPer. 
Cali 399 4557 aftar 7: OO P.M.

NOTICE
Wa anPaavor to protact you our 
raadars of tha Big Spring Harald 
from misraprasantation. In tha 
avant that any offar of mar- 
chandfSa, amploymant, sarvicas 
or businass opportunity 1s not as 
raprasantad in tha advartising, 
wa ask that you immadiataly 
contact tha Gattar Business 
Bureau, Ask Oparator for 
Entarprisa 4-4027 TO LL FR EE, 
or P.O. Box 4004, Midland. 
( Thara is no cost to you. >

Wa also suggast you chock 
with tha BBB on any business 
requiring an invastmant.

L I V E S T O C K K -3

HORSE AUCTION
Big Spring Llvastock Auction Horta 
Sela. 2nd and 4th Saturdays 12:30. 
Lubbock Hors# Auction ovary Monday 
7:00 p.m. Hwy 17 South Lubbock. Jack 
Aufill 404-745-143S. Tho largast horsa 
and tack Auction in Wast Taxas.

F A R M  S E R V I C E
FARM AND Ranch fancas built 
contract pricas. Call Choate Fencing 
Company. 743 7094.

m is c e l l a n e o u s

B U I L D IN Q  M A T . L-1
USED LUMBER for sale. Decking and 
7x6, 7x4, 7x10, etc. Building 4 and 7, 
WebbAFB

USED BUILDING material; 40 foot 
wooden trusses, 2x4's, 1x4's, 3x4's, 
TxIO's. Also used corrugated sheet 
Iron. Loceted at Old Kimble 
warehouse on interstete 20, East of 
Rameda inn.

P O O S .  P E T S ,  E T C  L - 8

NEW PUPPY?
, tevq m rytliH if yqq nqqd H  kqqp

THE P e t  CORNER 
AT WRIGHTS 

419 Main — Downtown 
267-8277

L I V E 8 T C C K - & 1

M IDLAND HOG Company buying pH 
c la u n  M hogi m r y  Monday Call 
M } ISM.

AKC REGISTEPEO wnita Garman 
Shepherd puppies for sale. See at 3411 
Hamilton. Phone743 3159

TWO ADORABLE orphaned mixed 
Terrier male puppies, to give to e good 
home. Cell 343 1419

P E T  Q R O O M I N Q  L -3 A

We groom all breeds. Poodles our 
specialty. Call 243-0921 tor Appoint- 
ment.

CATHY'S CANNINE COIFFUR BS 

LOUISE FLETCH ER  OWNER

-S P ^^A blZ EO  GROOMING for all 
breeds including Heinz 57. Call 743- 
7734. Closed till January 3rd.

COM PLETE POODLE grooming, 
$7.(X) and up. Call Mrs. Dorothy Blount 
Grizzard, 343 7449 for an appointment.

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kennels, grooming and puppies. Call 
763 7409. 743 7900. 7117 West 3rd.

H O U S E H O L D  G O O D S

FOR EASY quick carpet cleaning, 
rent electric shampooer, only 41.00 per 
day with purchase of Blue Lustre. Big 
Spring Hardware.

FOR SALE: Good used couch and 
chair. Also twin mattress. Cheap. 747 
B403

R EBUILT KING sets. 4119. Rebuilt 
regular sets, 459. Bedroom suites from 
4179. Western Mattress, 1909 Gregg.

CONTINUING OUR 
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT 

thru Dec. 31st.
We appreciate your 

business.
19-7 Daily

DUTCHOVER-THOMPSON 
;_______108 S. Goliad_________

1 Frigedaire refrigerator,
2 door, 6 month
warranty................9179.95.

•1 — Maytag rebuilt
'automatic washer, 6 month 
warranty..................9149.95

%
■ 1 — Magnavox color console 
TV, good condition...... 9256.

, 1 — 18 cubic foot Mon
tgomery Ward chest type

'freezer.................. ..9149.9S.
i
,1 — 11 cubic foot Hotpoint, 2 
I door ref. gold color .-r. 9l46.M

f l — 2door Tru-coM ref. as 
.is^.............................941.95.

BiG SPRING ‘ 
HARDWARE

ins MAIN , .  N7-9H8

H O U S E H O L D  G O O D S  L -4

USED KS Hide-a-bed $79.95 
USED 5 piece living room
group..........................$79.95
NEW Chests......$39.95 & up
NEW shipment of Lamps. 
USED 2 pc fur living room
suite......................... $125.00
5 PC used living room group 
$79.95
SET of used living room
tables.............................$75
WHITE Fur — water 
damaged love seat & chair
as is ................................$35
Several good reupholstered 
sofas
Used New Home treadle
sewing machine..........$79.95
All new 7-pc living room
group........................ $219.95
FIREPLACE ENSEMBLES 
$59.95 & up also grates, tools,

VfsttOwr Sqrgqln aatqmqnt
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
llOMaIn____________287-2631

GOOD
SELECTION

OF
NEW & USED GAS 6  

ELECTRIC HEATERS

USED wringer type
washer......................$79.50
USED 7 piece dinette.. $59.50 
USED black and white TV
withstand................. $59.50
NEW Hida-bed and chair in
Velvet.......................$349.50
NEW Queen size box sprtngi
and mattress__ $1$9.95 6  up
NEW King site box spring
and mattreaa___$189.95 A up
NEW round pedestal table 
with
four swivel chairs... .$189.95 
NEW Sofa bed and chair in 
Herculon and vinyl.. .$149.95 
NEW three piece Spanish 
style bedroom snitc . .$199.95 
NEW Maple Hutch .. .$229.95

HUGHES TRADING POST' 
2000 W. 3rd 207-5001

PIANOS. ORQAM8 L-S~
SPINET AND Cohiolg Pltno for i b Io . 
C«ll 343-lin

SAVi___  SAVI SAVI SAVE SAVE SAVE SAYT

THE VERY BEST
1975 LINCOLN CONTININTAL MARK IV, with all of Lincoln extras, 
truly a beautiful luxury car at a great savings.
197S BUICK fSTATt Wagon, full power and air, real low mileage, a 
like new car priced to sell.
1975 BUICK LeSABRI, 4-door custom, cruise control, 455 engine, tilt 
wheel, only 6,000 miles. This car is like new, and priced to sell.
1976 JIEP PICK-UP, (DEMO), it will make a great ranch truck, 4-wheel, 
4-speed, list price $6,300, buy it today at a bargain.
1973 RUICK ELECTRA custom, sport coupe, red with black vinyl roof, 
custom vinyl interior, full power and air, lots and lots of miles left, what 
a b uy .......................................................................  $3993.'
(2) -1975 BUICK ELECTRA 4-door, with full power and air, very low 
mileage, one is silver, one is red, you can save hundreds of dollars on 
the one of your choice.
(7) 1975 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLOS, sport coupe, extra clean, 
choice of colors, very low mileage, fully equipped, wont to save o lot of 
money, here's your chance ........................................................... $4895.
(3) 197S OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS sport coupe, take your choice of
colors, very low mileage, looks and drives like o new cor, they ore fully 
equipped, ready, better h u rry ........................................................$4895.

We have the most complete line of late model uaed can you will find between 
Dallas and El Paso (45 in stock) come by! Cadillacs, Fords, Olds, Chevrolets, 
Bulcks, and Lincoln Continentals.

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

“JACK LEWIS KEEPS THE BEST...WNOLESAUS THE REST"
403 Scurry__________________  .. ____________  Dial 243-73S4

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

P I A N O S .  O R G A N S  L - 6

PIANO TUNING *nd rqpair, Im. 
madlAtR attBntkm. Don ToMt. Music 
Studio, 7104 Atobomo. Phono 343-1143.

QARAQE SALE' L - 1 0

MOVING SALE; Furniturt. op 
plloncM, btcyclM. odds and tndt, yard 
itams. For furthar diractlont call 34? 
7*54.
CARPORT SALE: 1701 Johnson. 243- 
7B34. All day January 1st. 
Rafrigarator, dinatta sat. living room 
sat, king siza haadboard, two Strat-O 
loungars.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S

BACKHOE SERVICE
watar lliias^ sapttc tanks

ailflaMllnas

CALL3M-42Uor3»4- 4669

aawsan Lnm|Mf Ca.

MISCELLANEOUS L -1 1
CB RADIO, and antenna tor salt. 33 
Channal RaaMstic base and CLR-3 
antanna, both Ilka naw. Call 347 Btaa.

L -1 1

CHUCK’S SURPLUS 
r04WEST3rd 263-1142
Insulated coveralla, parkas, 
WtaOer mderwoor, Wiater 
caps, toola. Ammo boxes.

Q U A LITY  FRESH Cut OAk flrMMOd. 
*7S • cord dtOvtnd; u s  undullvtrqd. 
Call M Z07«or MIASM.

SPORTERIZEO 303 tR ITIS H  rWa, 
Sling and I  boxaa at shatis. U$. 
Oanaral Elactrk stova, works and 
looks good. S4B. 3*3 M13

QUAIL FOR sala. Bratding stock. 
drtssad,and*ggs.Catl3*7Boao.______

ON ION PLANTS for sala. SOc a bunch; 
too 140 par bunch. Call H? BOM.

FRESH SWEET MILK 
n-fNOAUtON 

2$7-58$lor2$7-7S40 
for more Information.

/

ANTIQUES L-12
ANTIQ UE OAK buffaf with hand 
bevallad mirrar, axcatlant condition, 
mode between im -liee. Celt 3*?4SM.

ŜAVE

TiSRs CLAW

Turquoise J ewelry 
Guaranteed hand made 

Wholesale.. ReUII 
|305 Runnel*.. Ph. 207-5551

W A N T E D  T O  B U Y  L - 1 4

Oaad uMd luraltura, apRllaacaa, air 
caaaitlaiiara, TVk, atlwr iM att at

HUGHES TRADI NG POST 
200 W. 3rd 207-5001

AUTOMOBILES M

M O T O R C Y C L E S

FOR SALR: lf73 Honda ITS, runt raal 
•ead. halntat mcluddd. S3M firm 
Coma by 1311 Frincaldn.

L ix a  N tw . tw , T S 1 » Suiukl. MO 
mllaa, ttlll undar ikarranty. Ftiena 3*3



^RACEN 
lady

:0 VAN
toarlng,
I, com-
I in tida.

8

IE 500
p o w « r

>rak*A.

ERON
Silver

r

Polird dMvroItt 
UttA Car Dtpt.

m  IN TIR N A TIO N A L Rkk 
W tan, i wAaai dr 
air, aawar sttarlnf

>kk*aa
tM aa ,
tllM.

'T4 M ONTICARLO, V 4. radk 
and kaatar, ffaefary ak. Vinyl 
reel, laeal awner MlM.

74 C H IV R O L IT  IM RAL 
Cwtfam caapa, radia and kaatar, 
V I, aatamatic, factory air, 
pawar ttoarlnp and krakat, 
vinyl raal $I7M.

74 MALldU, 4-daar, V I, Radia 
and haator. standard sklft, law 
mltoapa ttM l

71 MONTR CAR LO  V I, 
aatomattc factory air, pawar 
ttoarfaid and krakat, radia and 
kaatar, wklta vinyl In-

7 )  MALIRU Statlan Wapan, 4- 
patsanpar, aatomatic, paarr 
itoarinp and krakat, radia, 
kaatar, ana awnar, anly M 4M  
mllat tn m .

73 C N IV R O L IT  C O R V IT T I ,  
444 4-tpaad. T-ftar top, AM-RM 
radia i m m .

7 f CO R V R TTI T -ta r  top, AM- 
“ Rn maM, facrary a*r, va, paviar 
itaarlnp and krakat, aatamatk, 
anly 4AII mUat MMI.

74 CN R V R O Lit Imnala 4-' 
dear, VI. pawar ttoarlnp and 
krakat, aatamatk and ak, vtoyl 
raaf 1^ .

74 M AVIRICK, tit , 3-daar, 
standard tkkt, fa c ia l ak, law

73 VOLKSWAOIN Pvt, f- 
pattanpar, 4-tpaad, wMta avar 
praan. radia and kaatar, witk 
larpa factory ak I33M.

71 PORD Statlan Wapan, VI, 
yadia and kaatar, pawar ttoarlnp 
and krakat, factary air, 
aatamatk I19PI.

Wa kava -4- 74 C H IV R O L IT  to 
ton pkkapt. lanp wida kad, VI, 
radia and kaatar, aatamatk, 
factory ak, pawar ttoarlnp and 
krakat SUM.

W l H A V I SI M O R I C L IA N , 
U S ID  CARS TO  S I L I C T

POLLARD
CHEYROLiT

IM I E. 4til 
PIMM1I7-7421

AUTOt WANTED M-S

W l lUY  CARS 
ALLIN'S 

AUTOSALIS
m j*  I

7MW.4U 20-M81

TtWCKS FOW SALE M-9
Itol I L  C AMI NO GOOD thapa. Saaat 
2409 last 2Stk (Kantwood araa), attar 
S;00. M7 7334.

m i  C H IV R O L IT  PICKUP; Motor 
naadt ovarhaui, body in pood con- 
ditton. S1S0 344 3351 Oardan City.
GOING O V IR S IA S , mutt tall, 197S 
Chavrolat four door craw cab 
Sllvarado packapa. Only s m  mllat. 
19SS Chavrolat pkkup with 1H7 313 
anpina. |utt ovar haulad, four naw 
whita wall tiraa. batt otfar. Phona 243- 
•973 aftar 4:00 p.m.

TWO C H IV R O L IT  Cabla Dump 
Trucks tor tala. Call 34^ 3••7.

FORD GAS F700 kucfc kactor with air 
conditionar, 391 V I anpina, fiva tpaad, 
two tpaad roar axiat. Prouphton truck 
and Implamant Co. 910 Lamata Hwy. 
347 S3I4.

JOHNSTON TRUCK AND 
SUPPLY

Hat avar SI. 3 to 3P ton tracks and avar 
44 ttndamt and 3 aial kallart af all 
kinds, tkapat, tliat and latt af tpacial 
am ft.

C A L L Y O L L P R II 
IM-7'^.}943 

tor kitormatlan

AUTOS iP i f f
FOR S A LI. 1944 OldtmobMa. Four 
door, 454, automatic, and air con- 
ditionad. Slipht damapa to tida. Good 
work car. S400.343 1454.
C L IA N . 1941 C H IV R O L IT , two door, 
loadad. naw tlrat, pood condition, S49S. 
1404 Runnalt.pkona 347-4344.
1973 REGAL. LOADED, low milaapa. 
Call aftar 5;00p.m. H7-I4I4.

19SI PLYMOUTH TUDOR. 31lanplna, 
automatic trantm ittion. powar 
ttaarinp, air conditionar. and small 
irailar tor tala. 343-i349.
1973 CH R YSLElt NEW Yorker 
Proupham. loadad. naw tlrat. For 
mor9 Intormatioil. call 343-1934 or 347- 
9317

1973 TORONADO 
OLDSMOilLE

Loadad. nawtirat. claan, whita laathar 
uphoittary. oripinal ownar, 53995. 
Altars :00 p.m.

Call 367-4230

3RD

s i v T

extras,

I roof, 
t, what 
>39VS.'
ry low 
lors on

clean, 
a lot of 
4M S. 
3ice of 
re fully 
14MS.

wtween
vrolets.

I-73M

ewelry 
snd made 
• ReUU 
*h. 2«7-5551

B B S! ib i f l
SUPER RUY an a Supar Raatla. 1974 
Volkawapan. Irlpht rad wifk racinp 
tkipaa, black vinyl Intorlor, wlda 
tiraa, map whaala, tap# dack. 347-6414 
attor 5:00.

1975 FORD ELITE , Immaculaft, muti 
tall, raatonabk. Call 347-1453.

1971 FLEETW OOD CADILLAC. Naw 
tlrat, pood ctoan condition. So# at 
Shorty's Taxaco. Phona 247-1434. 
51440.
1974 DODGE DART, 4 cylindar, radio, 
ak, 9100 mllat, 25 mllat par pallon 
h H ^ a v . Dan Eurka, 343-6654.

O L D 5 M O B IL E  T O R O N A D O : 
Automatic, ak. radlalt. 6650. 1973 
Ford wapon Grand Torino, automatk, 
ak, 351 —  3 barral. 53,350.3331 Draxal 
—  363 4479.

tOATS M-13

M C  MARINE
3114 W. Hwy. M 
2a-3«08-2t7454« 

8:3M:00Moa..S«t.

Ntw Modalt
AAorcury-Johnson
Chryslor-Trallar
tki-taw-tpaad

Inboard-Outboard
BOATS

MANY n O M

$25 to $100
Over Doalor Coat

CAMPERS

CASEY'S RV CENYER
18001V. 4th 203-3521

LA R O ItILIC TIO N
Of *70 Mini Motor Homes A 
Prowler Travel Tmllert

M w m aetP S C iA L .^ .
Used 8 Ft. slide In Camper 
1750. Used lOVh Ft. sUde In 
Cansper, fully self contained, 
I2.850.

Came by far all year R. V, Naadt 
Csmplato Strvka-Malar Rapakt.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

NOW HIRING
FULL A PART TIME

FLEXIRLE HOURS
OPPORYUNIYYYO ADVANCE------

EXCELLENV lENEFIYS
Apply In person to Ronnie, 2041 Gregg Street between 
the hours of 2:30 and 5:00, Monday through Friday.

P lO T 'tiu tIn c
Epaal Oppartvnity 

Emptoy ar

Start New Year 
By Reading Bible

BlgSprlng (T o k o s ) Herald, Thurt., Jon. 1, 1976______ 9 ^

A good wav to start the 
new year would be to make a 
resohition to rend the Bible 
throughout 1970.

With only a few minutes 
each day, this can be ac
com plish^ easily by 
following a systematic 
pattam.

Robert E. Lee, the great

CxpUnatk,.; AM 4 «naanr h  rika 
to 0«B . 4; Ml January t. from Oaa.
4 to Oan. 6: on January 6. to Gad 
11. sic.

January
Oancala 1:1 -  4:1 -  6:1 -  11 1

— 15 :1 -  16 :1 -  *1:1 -  *4 36 -  
37 1 -  » : 1  ~  61.1 -  M i l  -  36:1 -  
M  l  — 43:1 -  4 4 jl.— 4T:l — 60:1
— Exodus 1:1 - ^ T l  — 6:30 -  11 1
— 14:1 -  16:1 -  16:1 -  33:1 -  34.1 
m  i  -  30:1 o  31:1 -  10:1.

Pskm ary
Exodua 16:1 -  Lsvltleiw  1:1 -  

4:1 -  4:1 -  6:1 — 13.1 -  14:1 -  
M:1 — 16:1 — 31:1 — 34:1 -  36.1 
—Humbsri 1:1 — 6:1 — 41T—  T l  

1:1 -  11:1 — 14:1 — 16:1 — iTT
— 31.1 -■ 36:1 -> 66:1 — 26:1 -  
31:' ■“  63:1 — 66:1 -  DsuUronomy 
3:L

March
Csutsronomy 4:14 — 7:1 — 101

— U:17 -  15:7 — U :6  ~  231 -  
M:1 — 26:1 -  60:1 -  61 15 -  
JeabuA 11 -  5:1 — 61  -  10:1 -  
13:1 -  15:16 — 19:1 -  3119 -  
35:1 --  Judt«* -  5:1 — T l  -
6:1 «  11:1 -  14:1 -  17:1 -  20:1 ~
Ruth 1:1 -  4:1 — Samuel 3.1.

April
1 Samuel 6:1 -  10:1 ... U:1 ------

15:1 -  17:1 -  19:1 -  21:1 -  24 I
— 37:1 -  60:1 -  6 Samuel 3 1 —
5 :! -  6:1 -  13:1 -  14:1 — 14 1 -  
19:1 — 31:1 -  23:1 -T ^ K in c s  1:22
— 3:67 — 4:1 — 1:1 — 9:1 ̂  11:1
— ;6:1 -  15 1 — 16:1 — 30:1 -

May
3 K In fS  3 1 -  4 :U  -  7:1 — 9 1

— 11:1 -  14:1 -  1T:1 — 19:1 -
31:1 -  23:4 -  1 ChroBlctoe 1:1 -  
6:1 — 6:1 -  6:1 -  11 1 -  14:1 -  
17:1 — 31:1 -  3 4 3 7 : 1  -  3 
Cbroalclee 1:1 -  51  — 7:1 -  lO.l
— 14:1 15:1 -  21:1 -  24:1 >
37:1 — 10 1 -  33:1.

June

2 Chronicles 64:14 — Bara 1:1 —
6 1  .> 7:1 — 10:1 -  Nehemiah 61
— 6:1 — 6:1 — 10:1 — 13:14 — 
Bather 21 -  6:1 — 5:30 — Job 4.1
— 9 J, ~  14:1 — 16:1 — 34:1 — 30:1
— T T l  — 66 1 — U :1  ~  Pee 1ms 
6:1 -  16 1 -  35:1 — 63:1 -  66:1 -  
44:1 -  51:1 — 56:1.

9m,
Paalne 61:1 — 73:1 -  76 1 -

Civil War general, once said: 
“ In all my peridexities andi 

distreases the Bible never! 
failad-brgive me light and 
strength.”  It is generally 
agreed that its force remains 
as ^feettve now to those who 
take the time to study it.

The following outline 
might be helpful.

tt;| liu l — M:1 — IM:1 -  in.l
- 115:1 -  Ut:Ti — Ui:I — UT:1
-- 145:1 — Proverbs 3:1— 7^  — 
It  1 -  14:1 30:1 -  34:1 -  36:1
— Eccteelaetee 1:1 — 6:1 — 10:1 — 
Sons o f Soiomoa 4:1 <— balah  3:1
— 5:30 -  6:1 -  14:1 -  16:1 — 33:1
-  37:1.
«

Aapaet
Isaiah 30:16 — 64:1 -  66:1 -  

43:1 — 45:1 — 46:6 — 53:1 -> 57.1
— 41:1 -  65:17 — Jeremiah 3:30 >  
5:1 — 7:31 — 10:17 -  14J -  17:1
-  r . : l  -  34:1 -f- 34:13 ~  39:15 -  
61:61 — 66:15 — 66:11 — 16:1 — 
4 l:U  -  U :1 — 49:1 -  50:65 -  
52:1 — Lnmentatloas 6:9 — 5:1.

MISHAPS
iSSSSSSSS*»S«««««^^

1603 Tucson: parked 
vehicle belonging to Norma 
Jean Webb, 1603 Tucson and 
vehicle that leR the scene, 
9:01 a.m. Wednesday.

1212 Lindberg: Mary Lou 
Taylor, 1212 Lindberg and 
vehicle that left the scene, 
10:37 ̂ m. Wednesday.

Appoints 
AAcinager .

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Tex, 
said Wednesday that Bill 
Wright will manage his 1976 
campaign for re-election to 
the^nate.

Wright currently is in 
charge of Bentsen’s Senate 
office in Austin.

'///'*

B tf_____

appllancat, air 
itktr fkkipt af

HNGPOST
287-5881

M

M-1

T oM a k c L

(Sluju

I. I Wm j Y\o. I CA>s.-j

cS-ciiO YNo-\ .

HxXfikMAJL

vjlA vX a A w  > O v 0 u jL i l » .

^  f i A j d b  ^ V K / a d b  1/ y J  d u l l  C ^ A A j t A / y $ ^ | Q j

^ O J U A m A. CJK*/«yvj8-4xJb 

‘Y A o jd b ,

bk 139. runt raal 
M . 6390 fkm Chevrolet Trill ks

Beekle! 4:1 — 6:1 — U:17 — 16.6 
16:1 -  30:35 -  13:26 — 25:1 -  

3 t:l -  31:1 — 66:17 — 66:16 -  
69:1 — 41 1 -  — 46:1 — Etoniei
1:1 -  6:1 — 5:1 — 7:1 — 9:30 -  
13:1 -  Hoeeo 5:1 — 11:1 — Joel 
2 1 -  Amos 3:1 — 7:1 — Joneh 11 
-~JilCAh 4:1 N&hum 1:1.

October
Hebakkuk 3:1 — Heppel 1:1 -  

Zech. 3:1 -  9:1 — 14:1 — UeUchi 
2 1 — Matthew 1:1 — 5:37 — 614 

a  1 -  13:1 -  15:1 — 16:1 — 
21 1 -  2 ) ^  -  29:61 — 27 :19 -  
Mark 125 — 4:14 — 6:31 — 9:1 -  
10:95 — 16:1 — 15:1 — Luke 1:26 
^  6:1 -  9:1 -  7 :1 — 6:41 — 16:81 
-  12:16

23:1 — 36 36 — John 1:66 — 4:37
— 8 22 — 8 1 — 10:19 — 12:23 — 
19:1 — 18 15 — 30:34 — Acte 3:31
— 9:1 -  7:67 — 9:63 — 13:1 -  
14 19 — 17 1 — 19:31 — 32:1 -  
24 1 _  27 1 — Roawne 116 — 5:1

9 I  -  12 1 — 14 :1.

Drccaiber
1 Corinthians 61  — 61 — 13 1 

7> 15:1 -  2 CoHnthlans 3:1 — 7 1
— 11 1 — Galatians 3:1 ICphe- 
eiane 1:1 — 5:1 — Ptalllpplans 2:1
— Coloaeians 1:1 — 1 Thieealonlaiie 
3 1 -  2 Theeealonlaaa 11 — 1
Timothy 4 1 — 3 Timothy 6 rl — 
Philemon 1:1 — Hebrews 4 1 — 
9.1 — 11:1 -  U :1  — JainM j5:l -  
1 Peter 4.1 — 1 John 1:1 — 3 John 
1 — ReveiaUen 1:1 — 5:1 — 101 — 
14:1 — IT 1 — 90:1.

( PTiato Ry OaiMy VaMat)
MOOD RINGS GIVE ‘THE BLUES’

Fad nears hula-hoops, skateboard in popularity

Demand Is Heavy Quarantine
r  » » *  J '  D -  Lifted, ButFor AAood Rings Travel Banned

ByJAMES WERRELL
For many Big Springers, 

hayii(g jvfft, ih^., plain qld_ 
blues iuis become o l^ Iete. 
Emotions now range from 
the tranquil turquoises, to 
the passionate purples, or 
the bleak blacks; all 
measured on a hot selling . 
little item known as the 
mood ring.

The popular rings are 
made from a chemically 
treated “ mood stone”  placed 
in various settings, giving 
them a price range from 
about $2.96 up to $250 for a 14- 
karat gold mounting.

According to a Dec. IS 
article in Forbes Magazine, 
the ring’s ’ ’ secret”  
chemical, which changes 
color with shifts of temper 
and temperature, has b « n  
around for years. The liquid 
crystal is chemically syn
thesized from sheep's wool 
grease and has been used in 
hospitals to detect fever, in 
electrical circuits, ther
mometers and even in 3D 
movieglasses.

According to the ring’s 
manufacturers, nervousness 
will turn the stone a gloomy 
black, while a happy, 
relaxed ring-wearer will 
change the stone’s color to 
pale blue. When the wearer 
is insanely happy the ring 
will register an “ ultimate”  
hot purple'.

Most Big Spring mer
chants who carry the ring 
check out in the hot purple 
category.

“ This ring is a once in a 
lifetime thing. We sold three 
dozen in a day and a half, 
and have probably sold 40 to 
SO dozen altogether,”  said 
Bill Bartlett, manager of 
Dunlaps.

“ We sold a ton at $45 and 
we are almost sold out of the 
$2.50 and $7.50 rings,”  said 
Bill Barton, merchandise 
manager for Montgomery 
Ward. Barton claims that 
Montgomery Ward was the 
first retailer in town to carry 
the rings.

“ We sold 70 in one day 
before Christmas and then 72 
another day during the 
holidays. We could have sold 
a lot more,”  said G. C. 
Hagle, manager of T. G. & Y.

The ring, which is nearing 
the ranks of such block
buster fad items as the hula- 
hoop and the skate board, is 
manufactured by almost 
three dozen different 
companies. O ptim istic 
wholesalers are now talking 
about making $1 billion 
before the ring’s popularity 
dims, according to Forbes.

Ironically, it is Joshua 
Reynolds, 33-year-old

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

TWO BEDROOM hou9t. ttorava, 
carport, tocatod 1204 Bamton Call 342 
726* .V

FULL TIM E potition availabla tor 
ikvnMd vocationai nuraa Abova 
avtrao# Mtory. vxeattont tfk>oa 
b*nafit« Call Mrt. Charla» Root. Root 
vailav Fair Lodge Colorado City, 
Ttxao *19̂ 726 2434

ALFALFA NAY tor oalt: Largodry 
batoi.'thlt tprlog and tummor cut 
ttogo. Call 243̂  36B7 «  343-3447.

FREE SIX weak old klttoiH; on# 
; Calico, one gold. Call 343V21.

UI6 SutvkI. 606 
’k«ty . Rhortt 243

FOR SALE Two u9ad fttovat and two 
new ckroma vtoaato. For more in 
formation call 343 6146.

1616 CO R VETTE. W .  AUTOM ATIC, 
tow miiaaga. two tag*, trade or 63,466. 
2766 Ea«t34tk 247-4436

FOR SALE vary nko 1673 V W 
Baatto. radio. B naator. 3M66 mitoa, 
air. naw radial tirao. 1434761 attor 
4:31. wgakando. anytima.

ctmeeiver of theringj, who’is 
feeling moody about the 
popularity of his brainchild.

Although the response to 
his bit of purple-blue-black 
magic was overwhelming, 
Reynolds was saddled with a 
drowning company called Q- 
Tran Ltd. The company 
operates a New York 
meditation center for the 
chronically nervous, and 
manufactures “ brain wave”  
feedback machines which 
monitor alpha (brain wave) 
emissions in hopes of being 
able to control them and 
modulate tension.

Q-Tran was heavily in debt 
and Reynolds was forced to 
sell all but 10 per cent of the 
company to keep it afloat. He 
was also unprepared for the 
ring’s overwhelming suc
cess. Though the “ mood 
stones”  use less than 10 cents 
worth of liquid crystal, he 
couldn’t afford to make 
many and he and his few 
handicapped workers, who 
made tlK first rings by hand, 
were submerged by the flood 
of demand.

Reynold’s production has 
since increased to 25,000 a 
week but dozens of other 
manufacturers are already 
ringing up millions of dollars 
worth of sales that might 
have gone to Reynolds. Abo, 
the supplies at liquid crystal 
are becoming more scarce 
every day.

Reynolds has applied for a 
patent on hb ring but by the 
time that b  processed, the 
public may no longer be in 
the mood to buy them.

But things are still rosy ( or 
purply) in Big Spring. M. C. 
Gri^by, manager of C. R. 
Anthony and Co. which has 
sold over $7,OCX) worth of 
mood rings, has set up a 
special booth with “ a special 
cute girl”  exclusively for the 
rings. He claims that people 
are now jumping over each 
other to buy mini-mood rings 
for three, four, five and six- 
year-ol(b. Ostensibly Big 
Spring parents will now have 
a scientific method to 
determine what Junior 
really thinks about spinach, 
baths and baby broths.

AUSTIN, tex . (AW  -  A 
quarantine of Texas cattle, 
scheduled to begin Monday, - 
has been lifted but Interstate 
shipment of herds will be 
delayed until the state meets 
federal bnicellaeU control 
guidelines.

Dr. Paul Becton, director 
of the National Brucellosb 
Eradication Program, said 
Wednesday the quarantine 
will be withheld as long as a 
state dbtrict court order b  in 
fwce.—

Judge John C. Boyd of 
Dimmitt (Cbstro County) 
issued a temporary 
restraining order Monday at 
the request of the Associated 
Milk Producers, Inc., 
requiring the Texas Animal 
Health Commission to 
comply with U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture 
regubtions on brucellosb.

Boyd set a hearing for Jan.
8 to determine if the order 
should be made permanent.

A rebted suit was heard 
Tuesday by U.S. Dbtrict 
Court Judge Jack Roberts in 
Austin, but Roberb declined 
to rule imraedbtaly on a 
request by the Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Associadon to block the 
quarantine. Roberts said he 
would wait and see what 
Boyd did.

He urged the cattlemen 
and representatives of the 
U.S. Department of 
Agriculture to get together 
meanwhib and negotiate 
“ vb b b  rules.”

Becton testified in 
Roberts’ court that the 
quarantine would not be 
pbced into effect so long as 
Boyd’s order remained in 
force.

Becton’s promise means 
Texas will not be pbced 
under the ̂ ra n tin e  so long 
as the animal health com
mission is under state 
district court order to 
comply with USDA 
regubtions. However, it will 
bke coiBiderable time to 
qualify herds for interstate 
shipment under those 
regubtions because of 
testing procedures and 
waiting periods.
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Get Ready To Hear 
'Play It Again, Sam'

1975 JEEP a -5
232 4 cylMtotr, 3 igeed, 3,366 mttot. 
uRiito vtoyl top. roll bar, raor aoat, 
roOio. c * r ^ ,  pT4w bar. from bumptr 
fwarO. 1966 Mm., »up9r wtoeb, lock out 
bubo, ovor 16 mitoa par golton 64.939.

PHONE 263-A0S7

Campus Revue ’76, ” Pby  
It Again. Sam”  b slowly but 
surely sneaking up on an 
unsuspecting-public.

Preparations for the an
nual extravaganza began 
back in June when band 
directors Bill Bradley and 
Gene Currie and production 
assistants Donny Green and 
Burton Andrews began to 
select the production 
numbers, skits, and jokes for 
the Bicentennbl Edition of 
Big Spring’s "Enter-, 
tainment Event of the 
Year” .

Rehearsab are now in 
progress under the direction 
of Todd Lane, specbl con
sultant from Lawton, Okb.

The ’76 edition will include 
highlights from Hollywood 
and Broadway Musicals 
such as "Mama” , "God- 
gpell” , and "Shenandoah”  as 
well as two specbl at
tractions.

The first specbl attnlbtion 
is in connection with the 
"P b y  It Again, Sam" tide. 
Big Spring and Howard 
County’s teenaged Uneb 
Sam, Paid Rub, will serve as 
hoet of the five perfonnancea 
on January M, r , » ,  M, 31.

The second speicbl at
traction b  a ftag dbpby. 
Thb dispby will Tnchioe 32 
United Statea histarical n ap

handmade by a Japanese 
woman living in Big ^ring, 
50 state flags, and a dispby 
from the Smithsonian 
Institute called “ And the 
BandPbyedOn” .

TickeU are $3 and $5 and 
can be purchased from any 
Steer Band member or by 
dbling A-M-E-R-l-C-A <363- 
7422).

Campus Revue ’76 
promises to be the best b  a 
long series of successful 
CR’s.

Realtors Plan 
Annual Banquet

The Big Spring Realtors 
Asaociatkn will stage ib  
annual banquet at the Big 
Spring Country Club sUrting 
at7;30p.nL,Tueeday.

InU lbtian of new offbers 
will bke pbee during the 
banquet.

Among specbl guesto will 
be Jolly Dyer, aiaocbted 
with the HUD office to 
Lubbock; and Walton 
Parker, OdeMa, area ap- 
praberforHUD.

Upwards to 40 parsons, 
I including wives of members, 
are expected to be to at- 
tendance.

i
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Bicentennial 
M VI Stickers

AUSTIN (AP ) — The new 
state vehicle inspection 
■tickers will carry out the 
A m e r ic a n  R e v o lu t io n  
Bicentennial theme.

Stickers issued after Jan. 1 
will be red with blue and 
white printing plus the of- 
Hcial seal of the Bicentennial 
observance in Texas.

Col. Wilson Speir, direcUa- 
of the Texas D^artment of 
Public Safety, said the new 
stickers have been issued to

each of the 6,907 official 
inspection stations.

The stickers will be ap
plied as vehicles come in for 
the 1976 inspection, which is 
due 12 months after the 1975 
inspectioa Each sticker has 
a number insert showing the 
month of inspection.

Inspections are required 
annually for cars, trucks, 
buses, motwcycles, and 
motor-assisted bicycles, and 
for trailers, semitrailers, 
pole trailers and mobile 
homes which.have a gross 
loaded weight of more than 
4,000 pounds.

RITZ THEATRE
STARTSTODAY 

OPEN DAILY 12:45 
RATED PG

IFYOUUKED 
“YCXJNG FRANKEMSTEIN" 

\OCTLL LOVE“OLD DRACULA”

A World Film Services Production An Amcricon Internetlonet ReleMt
DAVID mVEN U**OLD DRACULA**wtthTERESA GRAVES 
JElililE LIMDEN • NICKY HENSON • PETER BAYLISS

.  screenplev by JF.REMY LLOYD •produced by JACK H.WIEriER .
V  deeded by CLIVE DOhNER • Color by Movietab V

• lUnnrIcan Ir

R/70 THEATRE
OPEN DAILY 1:30

Held Over
RATED PG

.•Sh.

I t l  H ii iD H iW if  - TECHNICOLOR* ^  TECM N lS CO PI* i r r r C M R ' P  TlfR CE

A H O W C O  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  P I C T U R E S  R E L f  A S E

STARTS TONIGHT 
OPEN 9:30JET DRIVE-IN

I SIZZLING DOUBLE FEATURE |

RATED R 

FEATURE NO. 1

/# Run - Virgin - Run
FEATURE NO. 2

'Office G irls"

#/

FAIR W A R N IN G

Don't G et Attached 
To Your 'Pet Rock'

Bunkhouse 
Fire Kills Man.

By 8TARBUCK WOOLF
The biggest novelty item on the nurket today is 

the “ Pet Rick.”  The knuckle-heeded genius who 
came up with this million-doUar idea has only had 
his brain-child out to the buying public for a 

has sold ov
few

over 4 millionmonths, and already be I 
rocks. And at four dollars a shot, that’s a lot of profit
for an item most of us pick up and throw at empty 
beer bottles.

What sort at idiot would buy one of these "pets" 
for himself or a loved one? Almost anyone. I have a 
pet rock. His name is “ Morgan” , and not only is he 
finally housebroken, (please don’t look at the stains 
on the shag), but he can do tricks that the in
structional manual “The Care and Training of Your 
Pet Rock”  doesn’t even mention.’ I have taught 
Morgan how to speak. I just put him on my dresser 
and nudge him until he falls off the edge. When he 
hits the floor he emits a loud and distinct "Thu- 
dumpl”  So far this is all I can get out of him. And 
since I don’t understand “ Rockese” , I ’m 
momentarily at a loss for a suitable reply to make. 
But I have confidence that as he matures, his 
vocabulary will increase, and we will be able to 
communicate as pet and master should.

“ Morgan”  can also dance a little...if he’s close 
enough to the music, that is. I can place him on one 
of the stereo speakers, turn up the bgss control all 
the way, and put on some “ Bachmann Turner 
Overdrive,”  and “ Morgan”  will boogie all over the 
top of that speaker. Somehow, I ’m not that im
pressed, though, because the pictures on the wall, 
dirty sodu on the floor, fish in the aquarium, just 
about everything that isn’t tied down, shakes all 
over the place when I play “ Bachmann Turner 
Overdrive.”

The only bad habit “ Morgan" has is chasing my 
neighbor’s obnoxious dog that barks all the time. I 
must admit though that I encourage this practice, 
especially in the middle of the night when &at mutt 
decides to spout his canine poetry to the moon o ra " 
roving companion. However, this is good exercise 
for “ Morgan”  and gives me peace of mind.

One word of warning to the prospective “ Pet 
Rock’ ’ owner: Don’t get too attached to your pet 
rock. Moat rocks are between four and four and a 
half billion years old. That’s pretty old, and they 
could go at any time.

DAYTON, Tex. (A P ) — 
’The body of a man identified 
as Glenn Lerqy Jackson, 34, 
of Lake Charles, La. was 
found Wednesday, in the 
charred rubble of a railroad 
bunkhouse.

Firemen said the blaze in 
the Southern Pacific  
Railroad trailer, used by 
employes as a bunkhouse, 
broke out around 3 a . m.

Jackson’s body was found 
after firemen extinguished 
the blaze. He was alone in 
the trailer at the time of the 
fire. No cause for the fire 
was established.

Fort Worth Couple Die 
In Arkansas Plane Crash
Mena, Ark., (A P ) — ’Two 

bodies were found Wed
nesday amid the wreckage of 
a sin^e-engine Cessna 182 
that was found 18 miles east 
of Mena in western 
Arkansas, authorities said.

Sunday on a flight to 
Booneville, Ark.

A search for another 
missing aircraft continued in 
northern Arkansas.

Frizzell said an

emergency transmitter 
signal had been detected in 
the area between Marshall 
and Harrison. He said in
clement weather limited the 
search to ground parties.

Lt. Ben Frizzell of the Civil 
A ir Patrol had earlier 
reported finding the 
wreckage, but said con
firmation of the d^ths was 
the responsibility of the 
cornoner’s office.

C u x B v u a
M ATINIIS I

Office W ork 
is Curtailed

Most county offices will be 
closed today and Friday.

The District Clerk’s office 
will be open except for an 
hour at noon, Friday.

A spokesman for the 
M on tgom ery  County 
Coroner’s office said, “ We 
know they are dead. We are 
having difficulty getting 
them out The terrain is very 
rugged.”

Frizzell identified the 
passengers as Dr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Green of Fort Worth, 
Tex.

But the library, county 
clerk’s office, tax and motor 
vehicle inspection offices 
and road department will be 
closed both days. The county 
library will open again 
Saturday.

He said the wreckage was 
spotted from the air and then 
located by ground searchers 
in “ rather ru^ed terrain”  in 
the Ouachita National 
Forest.

The Greens left Fw t Worth
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Downtown

WILL BE CLOSED 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

OPENING AT 
THE REGUUR TIME 

SATURDAT MORNING.

WE WANT TO EXPRESS 
TO AU  OUR CUSTOMERS 

A SINCERE HAPPY 

NEW YEAR.

Oneida Stainless 
Special Event 

Thru January
Community Stainless 

5-piece place settings 

(Salad fork. Dinner fork, Dinner 

Knife, Soup  Spoon, Teaspoon)

O ne id a  Deluxe Stainless 

5-p iece place settings, i 

N o w  ortly 7.,50 

Limited Quantities

214AAain

ZACK'S JUSTLY-FAMOUS WINTER

Starts Friday, 10:00 A.M.

On Dresses, Pant Suits, Skirts, Blouses & Fonts

2 For The Price Of 1 Plus A Penny!
Bey One Gorment At Regelor Price, 
Get the Second One of Equal Prico 
For Only V  Additional

H

DRESSES & PANTSUITS
*20.00 REG. . . NOW 2 FOR ^TCOT 
*30.00 REG. . . NOW 2 FOR *30.01 
*40.00 REG. . . NOW 2 FOR *40.01 
*50.00 REG. . .NOW 2 FOR *50.01

AND UP

PANTS, SKIRTS 
& BLOUSES

*30.00 REG............. NOW 2 FOR *30.01
*40.00 REG............. NOW 2 FOR *40.01
*50.00 REG............. NOW 2 FOR *50.01
*60.00 REG..............NOW 2 FOR *60.01

AND UP

SW EATERS-CGATS
•rN?

l C

M

Long Dresses— Robes 

end Lingerie
b-'i

Bring A

7 i»:
No Naad To Buy Twro O f Tf«o Somo Oaurmont. Buy 
Ono Dross A t Rogulor Prico And A Suit Of Tho 
Somo Prico Por O nly 1c Moro.

MostorchorBO. Bonk Amoricord, M to On lino  
Wolcomo

Friend And 
Shore The 

Cost

n

No Alterations 
No Approvals 
lie KOTums

y
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m o u t h w a t e r in g  -  Acorn Squash with O ra i«e  
Wheat Stuffing is a substantial country dish filled with 
rich meaty flavors.

CALLING ALL 
HOMEMAKERS
Brovght to you 
by Tod Hotfiold

WHAT’S NEW? Well, 
the New Year, of course 
. . ’. but In our business 
it’s also time to lake a 
look at new trends in 
home decor, especially 
where carpeting plays 
an Important role.

Making news Is the way 
carpet Is refusing to 
slay In its accustomed 
places and roles. Carpet 
is moving off the floor In 
surprising ways. More 
and more you’il find it 
comfortably covering 
furniture or seating 
areas that are built-in. 
for instance, creating 
low-cost 'and colorful 
“ upholstery.”

Carpet Is traveling up 
the walls, too. creating a .. 
whole new dimension 
that’s strikingly dif
ferent from paint or 
wallpaper or fabric. Or 
it’s taking the place of 
tapestries or paintings 
as stunning wali decor, 
made possible by the 
great new designs in 
area rugs.

Take a glance through 
any of the new home 
interior magasines and 
you’ll sec these and 
other new_ ideas in 
carpets thlit might 
inspire your own plans 
for the New Year. Or 
come in and talk to our 
carpet specialists for 
more suggestiona you 
can we.

Our resolution for the 
New Year is to continue 
to bring you the best 
p o ss ib le  s e r v ic e ,  
selectien and value la' 
quality carpets you can 
depend on . . . and live 
with pleasure. Get the 
right start with the right 
carpet er rug from

Good
Hooiokoopiiig 

foinituro
I l f

' During the colonial era. 
weary travellers would often 
stop at inns where they’d be 
greeted heartily and fed 
solid fare at reasonable 
prices. The experienced 
innkeeper knew - how to 
prepare various cuts of 
meat . . dried, salted and 
fresh, by combining them 
with grains and seasonal 
vegetables to create a 
variety of satisfying dishes.

When your tired ramblers 
return home, serve them 
these old-fashioned hearty 
dishes updated for modem 
tastes with orange juice. 
Each uses a moderate 
amount of meat, yet serves 
at least four hungry way
farers.

Acorn squash, plentiful 
during the fall and winter 
months, can be served in a 
variety of ways. This Acorn 
Squash with Orange Wheat 
Stuffing is an interesting 
combination of link 
sausages, cracked wheat

and orange juice all baked in 
the squash. It’s a substantial 
country dish full of riob 
meaty flavors.

By the early 1600’s 
southern settlers were ex
porting ham to colonists in 
New England. Smoked meat 
is a natural go-together with 
the Yankee favorite, beans. 
This Smoked' Pork and 
Beans in Orange Sauce is a 
filler-upper for cold-weather 
appetites. And, it can be 
prepared ahead and then 
reheated.

Here’s a hearty and 
mouth-watering meat pie 
made with bacon, pork and 
veal . . .  it serves eight 
easily and best of all, it uses 
less than two pounds of 
meat. Orange juice lends ite 
distinctive flavor to the pie 
as well as helping to ten
derize the meat mixture.

ACORN SQUASH WITH 
ORANGE WHEAT 

STUFFING
4 small acorn squash.

about N  pound each 
pound link sausages 

4  cup chopped onion
cup cracked wheat 

(bulgur)
1 teaspoon dried leaf sage 
14 cups orange juice 
4  teaspoon salt

Boil the squash in a large 
kettle of water for 20 
minutes, or until tender. 
Brown the sausages in a 
skillet and transfer to a 
paper towel to drain. Pour 
out all but 2 tablespoons fat. 
Add onion to skillet and cook 
2 minutes. Add the wheat 
and cook 5 minutes loiter. 
Add the sage, orange juice 
and salt. Cover and cook 
over low heat for 25 minutes, 
or until the liquid is ab
sorb^. Slice the sausages 
and Idd. Cut off a 1-inch slice 
from the pointed ends of the 
squash. Remove the seeds 
and fibers. Cut a thin sliver 
from the flat ends so that the

squash stand evenly. 
Sprinkle the inside of the 
sqjuash with a pinch of sugar 
and with salt and pepper. 
Spoon in the stuffing and 
arrange the squash in a 
buttered baking dish. 
Replace the lids and bake in 
a 375 F. oven for 45 minutes. 
YIELD: 4 servings.

SMOKED
PORK AND BEANS 
IN ORANGE SAUCE - '

1 pound dried pea beans
3 tablespoons bacon fat or 

salad oil
1 cup chopp^ onion
1 clove gv iic , minced
2 teaspoons Dijon mustard
3 cups orange juice
1 cup water
1 smoked pork butt (24 

pounds)

Place beans in a large 
saucepan; add water to 
cover by 2 inches. Boil for 1 
minute, cover and let stand 1 
hour. Drain. Heat bacon fat 
in a large saucepan; tdd 
onion and cook for 5 minutes. 
Add the garlic, mustard, 
orange juice, water an(l 
drained beans. Simmer, 
covered, for 14 hours, or 
until the beans are just 
barely tender. Place the 
pork butt in a large ke^lf 
with water to cover, bring to 
a boil, and simmer for 15 

■ minutes. Remove and cut 
into 4-inch slices. Turn 
beans into 3-quart casserole, 
press pork slices into the 
beans, cover and bake in a 
350 F. oven for 14 hours, or 
until the beans are tender. 
YIELD: 6 servings.

MEAT PIE
10 tablespoons butter, 

chilled and cut small 
l-3rd cup lard or shor- 

tenffig, chilled and cut small 
3 cups unsifted all-purpose 

flour
teaspoon salt

6 to 7 tablespoons ice water

Combine the shortening, 
flour and salt in a bowl. Work 
with a pastry blender to form 
tiny particles. Sprinkle in the 
ice water, a little at a time, 
tossing with a fork. Form 
into a ball and chill at least 1 
hour. Cut off slightly less 
than half the ball and return 
it to the refrigerator. Roll out 
the remaining piece of 
^ s try  to form a circle 12 
inches in diameter. Fit it into 
a 9-inch deep-dish pie plate 
(14 to 2 inches deep). Trim 
the edges to leave a 1-inch 
overhang. Chill.

SEMI ANNUAL
CONTINUATION

further 
Reductions 

and more

B A R N E S  V F E L L E n B R
113 EAST 3RD

FiUing:
V4 pound bacon, chopped 
1 - 4  cupschoppied onions 
4  cups unco^ed regular 

rice
4̂ pound ground pork 

=4 pound ground veal 
1 clove garlic, minced 
4  teaspoon dried leaf 

thyme
1 bay leaf, crumbled 
IV4 teaspoon ground 

allspice
1-1-3rd cups orange juice 
1-4 teaspoons grated 

orange rind 
I-V4 teaspoons salt 
4  teaspoon pepper

Cook bacon in a skillet 
until lightly browned, drain 
and reserve. Pour off but 3 
tablespoons fat from the 
skillet; add the onion and

rice and cook for 5 minutes. 
Add the meat and cook until 
no pink remains, breaking it 
up so there are no lumps. 
Add the remaining 
ingredients, cover and 
simmer 15 minutes. Add the

bacon, taste for seasoning 
and cool. Spread the mixture 
in the pastry-lined pie plate , 
and turn the edge of the 
pastry in over the meat. Roll 
out the remaining pastry to 
form an 11-inch circle. Beat 
together 1 egg and 2 
tablespoons milk. Brush the 
rim of pastry turned over the 
filling with egg. Add top 
pastry and press together 
the edges with a fork. Cut a 
small hole in the center with 
a pastry tube or funnel and 
leave it in the hole while the 
I pie bakes. Brush the pie 
thoroughly with the egg 
wash. Bake in 425 F. oven for 
15 minutes, lower the heat to 
350 F, brush again with the 
wash, and bake 50 minutes 
longer.
YIELD; 8 servings.
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/ SALE
OFF
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Pants 
• Joans 

*^BIousas • LIngarla'

a Coats

^on . thru Sot. 9:30 to 5:30
i

Dresses— Pont Suits— Juniors 

Long Dresses

Buy 1̂ 1 FREE
One Group

Sportswear r

PRICE

All Soles Finol 
No Master Charge Or 
Bonk Americorcl Pleose
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DOUBLE GREEN STAMPS SATURDAY
M cee good thru Jen. 3. 1173. We reeeree the 
right to Hmit quentlUee. None eoM to deelere.

1̂

We Will Be
Closed New Year's Day

' S '

eh 1976
V

c = ^ b
V an (am p'5

p O R K -

'B e X n ^

ON*

_  i ; im v v N  ^

nilgers
cRhoyJ

n o F f f j i j

Dr. Pepper Or

Seven Up
P lu s  D eposit

$

Van Camp’s Piggly Wiggly All Grinds

Pork & Beans FpeshEggs Folgep's Coffee

15-oz. 
Can

Snap-E-Tom

Tomato Cocktail
^ s n  Swn. Cranberry

Coclaail

con ^Peas 3 15-01.
Cans

^  _  _  Luncheon Meat

'I Armour’s Treet 12-01.
Can

Doz.

‘1“ WolfCMIi
>1” K T f i p t

1-Lb.
Can

Lim it 1

95'
C A m SueoMno

39' Krispy Crackers
1S-01.

Jar

ik S» «e 1-U.
Box

Piggly Wiggly, Hot Dog or Carol Ann

Hamburger Q  $1 Salad
M m  8-ct. I

pkgs. ■

Golden Best, White All Flavors Except VegeUble Beef and Tomato, 
Piggly Wiggly

Buns Dressing Plates 100-Ct.
Pkg. Seiips 5

FREEZER SPECIALS!
Fi l led Dol ly  F ro m 

9K)0 A M To 5;00 P M 
EXCEPT S U N D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y S I

5 LBS PORK C H O P S  
5 LBS F A M IL Y  STEAK 
5 LBS FRYERS 
S LBS H A M B U R G E R  
S LBS S A U S A G E

USDA Good Beef USDA Good Beef, Chuck Large Creamy

Lb.

USDA Good Beef

Slrleln
Steak

Boneless Roast Ripe Avocados
3 - ^ 1 ® ®

50
2S U S .

5 LBS PORK C H O P S  
5 LBS PORK R O A S T  
5 LBS R O U N D  STEAK 
S LBS SI RLOI N 
S LBS FRYERS

Lb.

Chuck Quality, Lean 3 3 50
25 LBS.

Lb. Beef Lb.

Farmar Jonaa, No. 1 OuaiiiySliced Bacon
Farmor Jonoo, Hoat A torva

Snoked Sausage
Flesh Wlllhu* Vanatlaarwatar Thin

Lunneat

Farmer Jonea, 2 Lb. 2.95

Fhf. *1” Roll Sainge
Lb.

159
Farmar Jonaa

3-ax.
The.

Sliced Bologna
Far Now Voar'a Day49*̂ Salt Jowls

Lemons
i ^ ’EmCelery Hearts 

89‘ Lettuce 
u o9‘ Sweet Potatoes

Lb.

1-ib. $ ^ 4 9
Pkg u » 9 9 ‘

r . « 3 9 ‘

10 LBS F A MI L Y  STEAK 
10 LBS H A M B U R G E R
lOlbt fryntt
10 LBS SWISS STEAK 
10 LBS A R M R O A S T

X

Lean Meaty Beef

Short
Califomie

Lb.

Navel
Oranges

2̂9*

^  3 1 0 0 1

Oendya  ̂ “ “ F «  Oalaxa AN Ftmara

Ee£ Ho2 ' cS 79' rtozeii Pizza sr ^
Oandy’a Aaoorted Flavore 103% fare narJia,

Party Dips !£ 59' ohmse Juice 3 ‘ê  89'

5295
so LBS

S LBS F A MI L Y  S I l  AK 
S LBS SPARE RIBS 
S LBS C HU C K STEAK 
10 LBS H A M B U R G E R  
1 LBS FRYERS

31 95
30 LBS.

0
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I
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J  i i i

Limit 1

» .

W insiR V E

THim O HT  
to LIMIT 

OUANTITIIS
I I

BANANAS
On o i PANCYOOLDiN

FRUIT

LB..............

RIDIIM  MAIL! D 

COUPONS AT 

PURR'S FOR
LEHUCE

PRICIS IP P ia iV I THRU 
1 - 3 - 7 6

100
CALIFORNIA

ICIBfRO

IXTRA STAMPS

GRAPEFRUIT: 
TANGERINES 
TOMATOES 
CARROTS

NEW CROP 
ORLANDO 
L B .............

0 0

SALAD SIZE 
L B ...............

1-LB. 

aLLO 
BAG . . 2/29*

FURrS

PROTENROUND STEAK 
SIRLOIN S TEAK = ™ 1”
RIBSTEAKF ^ 1 ”
TURKEYS EEL.. 59*
GROUND BEEF FRESH 

DAILY 
LB :

PORK L0INJvT;i“'̂“ 1”
m

Q U  P I M P  brilliant COOKED 1 24
o n i l l l f i r  COCKTAIL SIZE. 8-OZ.PKG  1

T-BONE STEAK [S""*™”™ 1” 
RIB R O A S T 1” 
TBRKEYS 69*
RUMP ROAST 1”

SLICE & BAKE COOKIES
89*FOOD CLUB. CHOCOLATE CHIP 

OR SUGAR. 1-LB. ROLL

FARM PAC 
LB

FOOD CLUB 
3-LB. CAN ..

SLICED BACON
■J

151 FRONTIER 1 47
LB *

CANNED HAMS
6 ”  S  1 0 “

TOMATO JUICE DEL MONTE 
46-OZ.CAN

TOMATO SAUCEE 6/1“  
FRUIT450CKTAI L“f^ “3/ P

49*
GREEN BEANSSE 4/1“  
FOOD CLUBE “ 1“
Ap r ic o t s

lU lW E G I V E l

GOLD
BOND
S T A M P S

iVYOU PAY THE LOWER PRICE AT FURR'S
WILL NOT CHANGE A PRKE ON A MARKED 

CAN OR PACKAGE EXaPT TO LOWER THE PRKL 
-^ONCE PRKED . . . ALWAYS PRICED.

X n U D T f lC C  ” ^ n t  *STEWED 4 1 4
lU M IIlyC O  141,%-OZ.CAN

PUREE
HUNT'S TOMATO 
lOH-OZ................

PEARS HALVES IS-OZ

DCBCLJCC HUNT'S 
r C n U l lC O  SPICED. 29-OZ

POP CORN 55f/̂ «"̂ KER

VALLfY RIDOI 
NO. 2%
C A N ...............

SPINACH=5/1“  
KETCHUP 
CORN

OLEO
GAYLORD

OUARTIRS 00

DOURLE STAMPS ON SATURDAYI

TOWELS VIVA. ASSORTED 

COLORS OR DECORATED 
ROLL.................................

0 0

HUNT'S
32-OZ.
■OTTLE.

FOOD CLUR CREAM STYLE 
OR WHOLE KERNEL 
GOLDEN. NO. 303 CAN . . .

0 0

TONE
SOAP

Sc OFF 
LARIL, RATH 
SIZE R A R ___

WESSON 0IL«« 1“ TOMATO PASTEHUNTS 
12-OZCAN . 5 3 '

?*Bt-S«*PEî np„5|lO OZ. VASELINE
INTENSIVE CARE 

LOTION
ICI0jBjE8

KIMBIES
DAYTIME
M ’t O R
EX-ABSORB.
DAYTIME
M’t. CHOICE

99
EA.

LIVING GLOVES
a P lA YTE X  

SMALL. MEDIUM 
OR LARGE

00
PAIR

0 2

ORLON
BOOTIES

LADIES COZY 
COMFORT. ONE 
SIZE FITS ALL 
ASS'T 
COLOR

EA.

PANTY
HOSE
Gin PACK

BLANKETS
SPRINGCREST 
WINTER WEIGHT 
MISTY, 2W-LB. 
SOUD. BLUE, GOLD 
OR GREEN 
SIZE 
7 T ' «  .
N ". EA.*

99

V  - ^  T

c iij  HAND 
LOTION

/
-ROSIMILK

L
M)Z.
SIZE

20

A I  k a  S e l t z e r

ALKA-SELTZER

S ’t .

DIET
FOOD

SEGO 
I60Z. CAN

TAGRIN SHAMPOO
REGULAR OR HERBAL
3 .TS -O Z .............................. ................................

SHOP
1 ‘*

NEW! from 
Clearasil
OearasT 
medicated 
cleanser
d— p  ch an s  ^
oHyskin 107 ^

MIRACLE
PRICES

L :
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Mustangs 'Tamed' 

By 'Foster Parents' 

In Federal Plan

DENIS(»J, Tex. (A P ) -  The sorrel 
mare snorted. It was a statement of 
defiance, independence.
'She shook her tangled mane, slung 

her head against a tree then continued 
circling the corral.

B.J. Draper watched.
“ Cactus” is more than just another 

horse. She’s a wild mustang, captured 
nearTonopah, Nev.

" I  didn’t have much trouble getting 
the halter on her because she was in a 
truck. But when I started feeding her 
inside the shed and tried to take it off, 
she kicked the walls down,”  Draper 
said.

Draper stalked “ Cactus”  around the 
corral, reaching, when she paused, for 
the lariat dangling from her neck.

Mustangs are more than horses 
because they were—like Indians 
— among the first in this country. 
Spanish explorers brought the feisty 
little horses here 300 years ago.

They represent a free, untamed spirit 
of the American West human beings 
have relinquished for comfort and 
progress.

“ Cactus” was one of 200 mustangs 
captured at a water hole this fall under 
a program closely supervised by the 
Department of Interior’s Bureau of 
Land Management.

Federal supervisors said the range
...............  • • • -was overpopulated with cattle, wild 

game and horses and the mustangs 
would have to be moved or turned over 
to “ adoptive parents”  like Draper. The 
government technically retains 
ownership of mustangs although men 
like Draper may be named custodians.

“ Whoa,”  Draper said. “ You, know, 
sometimes talking to ’em just doesn’t 
do any good.”

“ Cactus” glared and stood her 
ground—the same “ I dare you”  look 
her ancestors gave Indians, Mexicans 
and horse wranglers of 100 years ago.

“ Lwant to try and make a pet of her,”  
D r l^ r  said.

“ Cactus”  snorted. Draper inched 
closer and his truck driver’s hand found 
her flaring nostril. His fingers moved 
slowly across the prickly hairs on the 
warm nose.

It was a beginning.

(A PW IR E PH O TO )
MUSTANG PROBLEM — B. J. Draper of Denison, Tex., holds a rope on his wild
mustang Cactus, as he puts the animal through a breaking program. Draper is the 
‘foster parent’ of one of 200 wild mustangs trapped in in the Stone Valley of Nevada, as 
part of a land management program. The Department of the IntM^or retains
ownership of the horses, allowing foster parents to maintain and use them but not for 
commercial purposes.

Establishes 
Demo Farm

Dozen Women 
: A re  Honored

NEW YORK (A P ) — Time 
Magazine, which usually 
selects a “ Man of the Year,”  
this year is honoring 12 
women as women of the 
year.

Betty Ford, tennis star 
Billie Jean King and Con
necticut Gov. Ella Grasso 
are on the list. Also named 
were Carla Hills, Secretary 
of Housing and Urban 
D eve lop m en t; T e x a s  
Congresswoman Barbara 
Jordan; Susie Sharp, chief 
justice of the North (^rolina 
Supreme Court; Jill Ker 
Conway, Smith College 
president; Alison Cheek, 
assistant priest at St. 
Stephen and the Incarnation 
in Washington.

Also named Sunday were 
Carol Sutton, managing 
editor of the Louisville, Ky., 
Courier-Journal; Kathleen 
Byerly, a navy lieutenant 
commander b^ed in San 
Diego; author Susan 
Brownmiller; and Addie 
Wyatt, women’s affairs 
director of the Amalgamated 
Meat (Gutters and Butcher 
Workmen’s union.

$427,304
Suit Filed

HOUS’TON (A P ) — A 
California man has filed a 
$427,304 damage suit against 
Harris County and a Houston 
man in connection with the 
death of his daughter in a 
traffic accident last March.

The suit, filed Tuesday by 
Louis Reynolds, 54, of 
Alhambra, Calif., alleged 
that Susan Reynolds, 23, died 
in a two-car collision last 
March 1 at an intersection 
“ because there was no 
traffic contrd or signal 
device at such intersection 
requiring either party to stop 
or yield right-of-way.”

Confab For 
School Men

Big Spring school ad
ministrators will be among 
those attending - the 
statewide mid-winter con
ference in Austin starting 
Wednesday, Jan. 7.

The conference is for 
school adm in istrators 
throughout Texas.

Local delegates will in
clude Dr. Emmett 
McKenzie, superintendent; 

.> assistant superintendents 
including Lynn Hise, Don 
Crockett, along with Harold 
Bentley and Don Green. Noel 
Reed, a retired ad
ministrator, also plans to 
attend.

we welcome 
FOODSTMIP 
SHOPPERS

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP ) 
— Henry B. Wallace, son of 
former Vice President 

, Henry A. Wallace, has 
donated  ̂ $250,(HH) for^ 
establishmerS of the “ Hehry!; 
A. Wallace Farm of Today 

..and. .Toroorrow’ ’....in Des 
Moines.

The modern demon
stration farm will be part of 
Living History Farms, a 
privately financed in
stitution where working 
displays include an 1840 
farmstead with log buildings 
and oxen and a 1900-era 
horsepowered farm.

The Wallace donation “ is a 
most appropriate and 
significant contribution to 
our Bicentennial year ac
tivities in Iowa,”  said Dr. 
W illiam G. Murray, 
president of Living History 
Farms Foundstipn.

The elder lyallace, an 
Iowa farm editor and seed 
hybridizer, was vice 
president uixler FrankTinD. 
Roosevelt in the 1940s. He 
also served as U.S. secretary 
erf agriculture and secretary 
of commerce.
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Safeway Special!

Dinners
*CklckM ft CkB«M

J

^  Safeway Special! Safeway Speciall '

. ..  Bisquick
taking Mix.

Fast and Eosy!: m  - a  i i

^  Spinach
2illRlî R Town House. Garnish 

With Hard toiled Egg!

B e n
U l S ;  A

Safeway Speciall Safeway Speciall

Green Beans Tomatoes
Town House. Cut. 

2BHHH Tender ft Tasty! Ipiiiffilr 1
Hunt's. Stewed. 

Casseroles!

lH 4 $1
I  B

s~ ^  $

s cat
Safeway Special!

Fruit Juice
Texsun Unsweetened. 

WOrange or AGrapefruit

Safeway Special!

New Potatoes
Town House. 

ttSllced or WWhole

IS-oz.
Cons

Safeway Special!

Tomato Sauce
Town House. 

Thick and Rick!

Safeway Special!

Câ erole
Macaroni and Choose. 

Town House

7 J S -0 1 .

Kgs.

Everyday Low Prices!

Vienna Sausage
Vwa Mmso*. RoWp ta •■il Com

Finn Cocktail 
Green Peas 
Plain ChUi 
Pork & Beans

•Mr laHv i«MO

Compare These Values!

Cling Peaches OQi
T e w *  H e e s e . * $ U < e B  o r  * M e lv e s  — IG -o a .

Potted Meat iz-19^
Tomatoes
Spaghetti
Dill Pickle Chips Xleer- Koffcor imr 54<

Ruby Grapefruit Q
Texas. Sweet and Juicy! Each

Garden Fresh Fruits and Vegetables!

$'
_  for

Juicy Tangelos Collfornia.

Yellow Onions MIM Flavor! 4ib.ll 
Turnip Greens Fr#»h t  Tasty! 4 for ^ X 
Clip-Top Turnips Firm a Crisp! 4ib.ll

Compare Safeway Variety and Quality!

Juice Oranges fiibOO^
To m . Sw ntI fWI •« Ja lu l

Large Lemons CalifGmia. lack 2 fo r2 5 <  

Navel Oranges CalltorGjG 
Broccoli CaHfGrete. Tm d«rl — Lft. 39<
Pitted Prunes
Semlless Raisins T gwr Hgbs* Cta. 85< 
HreLogs _,„s97̂

Delightful Eating!

$ '
Lbs.

RUSSET
US#1

b Tatty Treat! —U
A-ei.

Safaway Pfc«.

Potdtoos X 0  QQ^
.AlIPbrovMl J iw r  BogSPsP

White Mushrooms 1 
Crisp Radishes 
Green Onions 
Fresh Carrote 
Red Tomatoes 
TexasYams

Nil at Mavari —laack J

Safaway
Rad RIpai

Zatty Navarl

US #1.latt Tatat

Apples Q $1
ttRod or ttaoMoa Oalleloaf i l > B
Wothlaetoa b tra  Fancy! W W  *'■'>* M i

D’Anjou Pears 9  $1
W aiftlattko* MaWaw Flayarl LbSc

Shop and Save With These Money-Saving Low Prkesl

Enriched Flour Safeway Big Buy! log 59̂  
Chunk Tuna Safeway Big Buy! Can

Saltine Crackers Safeway Big Buy! i r Z 7 ^

Tomato Soup 
Pinto Beans

S a f e w a y  Fresh Bakery Treats!

Town House. Zetty! 10.7S-ai.
Safeway Big Buy! Can

Town House. Dry!
Safeway Big Buy!

HB* Abbey Bread
Old World WWhite or WDork. Big Buy!— Leaf

Cheese Bread Lt;;¥̂49̂ Cinnamon Rolls wrtSii'. fs«.49̂  
French Bread it3"45< Burger Buns is: 3?

Safeway Dairy-Deli Low Prices!

Low Fat Milk 4
Lucerne. Vs% Milkfat. Big Buy! — Vi-Gol. Ctn.

Party Dips u»c tr39̂  Cheese Spread 
Buttermilk u»v..tr 38̂  Cottage Cheese

eta. 6 ?

t’. r 5 5 ^

Check These Values!

Tomato Catsup 
Salad Dressing 
Black Pepper

14«at.
H ifkway la ttia

St*at.
Wadaiaat Jar

4-ai.
. Graaod Caa

. > U

a

Our pc(i|

K ra ft

C h e e z  W h i z
WPIein ttJalapeno

^  !t 9 3 «

Cheese Pizza Cream Cheese
Pkll*4alaklft Rrftad Pkf. 0 4

Margarine
wkipHU.
Maalaitatt Pl̂  O O

Schick Blades - p .
-s-o.n«. ^  1 , / y

Kraft Cheese
V Slaala Sftcae.*X«iefle«a RPimanta Pkf. 1 e O  1

Velveeta Blue Bonnet Spread
Oafttafa flavart — 1-Lk. Raal ^  1 » 1 9

Schick Blades
fhM flaflaaM lafactar — ^  | » O r

te l

9^ Margarine
Caldbreok 9>ertan - l i - o t .  Fkg. 31<

33̂ Raisin Bran s.te..v 2rB9<
59< Fresh Coffee s.w..w»te
63< Canned Milk u..»..v.a...tea iir29̂ 1

Scl

Scl

f t
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Mercenary Recruiters Do Booming 
Business In Hiring 'Mata Haris'

Pla

'iiut
Our pc<i|)lc make it hettcr

I P resen t Coupon W ith  O uost Check

•H u t
$1.50 OFF ON ANY 15" PIZZA 
$1.00 OFF ON ANY 13" PIZZA 
75« OFF ON ANY 10 PIZZA

AT THESE PARTICIPATING PIZZA HUT RESTAURANTS
2 M 1  O rep g  —  H Igh lend  Shopp ing C on tor 

O ffe r  Ix p ir e s  Sunday, Jen. 4
Void w l t i e  P'OhibileO  D *'dn  *9 'S P > I IA H uI Inc

COUPON

Use Herald Classified Ads

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (A P ) 
— The Mata Hari business is 
booming. Nearly half the 
mercenaries hired by a 
California agency recruiting 
soldiers and spies-for-hire 
are women, says the 
agency’s director.

“ T h ^  are particularly 
good in intelligence work and 
we have ised female pilots 
and demolitions experts,”  
said James A. Scott, director 
of El Kamas Enterprises d 
Anaheim, Calif.

Scott said in an interview 
in the San Diego Evening 
Tribune that women make 
up 40 per cent of the recruits 
his agency sends to work in 
South America, Asia and 
Africa.

A “ contract”  can last from 
a week or two to several 
years, with pay ranging 
from $350 to $ m  a week or 
more, he said.

He refused to say how 
many persons, men or 
women, the company has 
recruit^

The Tribune said it 
received several calls from, 
women interested in 
becoming mercenaries after 
publishing the interview with 
Scott on Tuesday.

Women in the spy business 
are not something that grew 
out of the women’s liberation 
movement, Scott said. 
“ Uncle Sam has had women 
with these skills on his 
payroll for many, many 
years,”  he said.

But while the agency 
readily accepts qualified 
women, it will not accept the 
typical former serviceman. 
Scott and his senior aide, 
G.J. “ Longo”  Tartaglio, said 
the average ex^GI isn’ t 
professional enough to make 
it as a mercenary.

“ We had three people 
killed by their employers in 
Africa because they weren’t 
mature enough to realize 
that looting and rape is 
against the code,”  said 
Tartaglio, who said he 
smuggled guns to anti- 
Castro Cubans until caught 
by the Royal Navy in 1967.

The degree of 
professionalism among 
mercenaries is reflected in 
the casualty rates, said 
Scott, a former Green Beret.

“ If you send out the 
average U.S. GI, two out of 
10 might come back,”  he 
said. “ In a professional 
mercenary cadre, the return 
rate is at least eight out of 
10.”

Tarta^io said El Kamas 
does business only with non- 
Communist countries. “ Our 
loyalty is to the United States 
and its interests,”  he said.
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CHOICE

-lb.
Rump Roast 
Boneless Roast 
Round Tip Roast 
Beef for Stew 
Premium Ground Beef

USDA castes Orads 
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USDA Chsics 
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Cake Mixes
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Canned Pop
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Bd-air Waffles
6 . 1

O-CoURt.
Rp«dy fe lo t! 
Ir M k fo s t T r M t !

Smf^wmy Sp*ciml!

Popsicles
34ttoMk Trw^

Sandwiches
MwrM. A>Ct. % O C
WOvfrWo f

Strawberries
Whipped Topping p.hvphs.
GoMenCom
Macaroni & Cheese
Orange Juice s : 22<

^Swfeway < ‘M iHel
If ono^ • M T i l M i « f  Imtgw y Ww«» HUt i

Sofawqy yirwMf OodHly M »d M

Meat W ien i^::^ ,
Beef Sausage 65̂ 
Poik Roast ”r!R-li«srM:S'_u.*U*
Loin Rib Chops

Satoway Broakhni froofsT

Smoked Bacon
Slab. Sy fhs Plscsl « Q

(25'SLSr^U»)
- lb .  X

Safeway Bacon...
Armour Bacon
Rath Bacon iiitUK

Chock Thoao Vatuod

Dry Salt Jowl C C <
Psrfsct far Ssatsalssl — Lb.

Hot Links Heikee 8̂̂ĝ̂a —tfc 79^
Smok-Y-Links 
Neuhoff Smokies $gg— go

Hormel Wranglers...,..^ 
Eckrich Sausage >rg C ooligU

\0Q9npQ rm  rC M W iy i

Top Round Steak
or *Raott. laaalats. USDA $1 69 
Cbalea Hauvy Baaf ip ^

Top Sirloin Steak
Eoaalats. USDA Cboka 9049 
Urada Haavy loaf  L b .  ^

Loin Strip Steak
■aaalats. USDA Cbeica 9099
•roda Haavy loaf ip Jm

jMofw Cow PrfcMf

Chipped Meats J.C«
Safsway. TPhnSNcsd. 4 VarisNst —l.ss. Ptf. ^

Lunch IMeat ^49^
Sliced M o gn a  ^69^
Meat VVieners •'oL'rJir* 
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J35DA fnspocfwcf Otadod *A‘I
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Scott said the agency 
opened up shop in 
Washington, D.C., in 1962, 
later moving its 
headquarters to Anaheim, 
Calif., and opening field 
offices in Houston, Miami 
and New Orleans.

The company operated for 
six months from the top floor 
of Anaheim’s seven-floor El 
Camino Bank building under 
the guise of gathering in
formation about “ uniden
tified flying objecta.”

“ We th w ^ t the UFO 
connection was a good 
cover,”  said Scott, a graying 
34-year-old adventurer.

There have been several 
recent reports of mercenary 
recruiting in the United 
States. Two Cuban exilea 
said this week they are 
recruiting fellow exiles to 
fight against Cuban com
munist troops that are 
fighting alo f^ ide Soviet- 
backed rebels in Angola.

Anubis Ltd. of Highland, 
Tex., offers and sells by mail 
information and applications 
for service in Rhodesia. 
Aliyal^ a Jewish-American 
organization in Washington, 
D.C., offers information on 
long-term stays in Israel, 
including lei^ice in the 
Israeli arm ^ forces.

Wounded Knee 
Account Soid^ 
'Bunch Of Buir

U'TTLEROCK, Ark. (AP )
— An Army report that 
concluded there was no 
massacre of Indians by 
soldiers at Wounded Knee, 
S.D., in 1890 was described 
as a “ bunch of bull”  by Dee 
A. Brown, author of the best
selling book, “ Bury My 
Heart at Wounded Knee.”

In an interview with the 
Arkansas Democrat, Brown 
said Tuesday his research 
showed that soldiers were 
trying to take a iW e away ' 
from an Indian when the first 
shot was fired. He said he 
was told that the Indian who 
had the rifle was either hard 
of hearing or mentally 
deficient and that the gun 
was pointed at the sky when 
it went off.

He said the shooting 
oB lay the fWtog of

the rifle lasted five to 10 
minutes and that the Indians 
were "scared to death”  and 
“ trying to hold onto what 
weapons they had.”

Some 146 Sioux Indiana 
were killed and 33 others 
Injured.

Wants To Cure 

Loneliness
BREMERTON, Wash. 

(A P ) — Widow Dorothy 
Fletcher has set up an 
organization to help combat 
what she says is “ one 
disease we can cure”  — 
loneliness.

The mother of seven 
children and founder of 
“ Loneliness Anonymous”  
puts out a monthly 
newsletter to help single 
people find each other. She 
advertises for lonely people 
in the personal column of a 
local newspaper and then, 
for $10, places a brief 
description of any respon
dents in her newsletter. No 
names are mentioned, but a 
newsletter subecriber can 
obtain the telephone number 
and first name of the person 
described from Mrs. Flet
cher.

“ I’ve got a 70-year-old 
man and a 68-year-old 
woman going out to dinner 
and having the time of their 
lives,’ ’ Mrs. Fletcher says.

90,000 Will 
Watch Presley

PONTIAC, Mich. (A P ) — 
More than 90,000 persons are 
expected to jam the newly 
completed Pontiac Stadhim 
tonight (or Elvis Presley’s 
New Year’s Eve concert.

Stadium prom otions 
director Jerry Barron said 
salesof tkketBat$15,$n.90. 
$8 and $6 were “ brisk”  and 
that beefed up security has 
been arranged to protect 
Prealey from fans.

"Sometimes the ladies ^  
excited,”  Barron said, 
noting that Presley must 
“ come to the center of the 
field to get on stage.”

“ Motel rooms have been 
sold out for miles around,”  
he said, adding that ticket 
orders had come from as far 
as New York City and Las 
Vegas, Nev.

i
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Ignore Friend's News 
Of Husband's Affair

DEAR A B B Y : Is there a certain age limit when a woman 
should stop bearing children?

I ’m quite concerned about this because my 41-year-old 
mother who is expecting has been subjected to some very 
rude and cruel remarks, suth as, "D idn ’t you know that 
abortions were legal now?" and, " I t  must have been an 
accident. Surely you didn’t want a child at your age!"

What’s wrong with having another baby after the others 
are'growri? M y mother was very happy at the prospects of 
having another child until people s ta rt^  cutting her down.

Please comment.
HURT DAUG H TER

DEAR H U R T : The good Lord and Nature determine the 
child-bearing years. And when a woman is “ too qld”  to bear 
a child, she won’t be able to.

SHOP

CARTER'S FURNITURE
For Speciol Prices Now

On Close-Out And
Floor-Sample Merchandise.

All Specially-Priced

Items Will Be Marked

With Red And White Tags.
202 Scvrry

CLEARANCE
SALE
B lo u se s
Sweater* 
Sweater Set* 
!ftix~l%' ĵftateh

T O

O FF
Pant* and Tops

Vi
T O

O FF
SMASH SALE 
GREAT SAVINGS

Fashion Pants
ON THE MALL

I

r

7 i

/ i

DEAR A B B Y : L have been married to a fine, devoted 
professional man for 17 years. We have a beautiful family, 
and 1 have never had any reason to doubt his fidelity.

Out of the blue, I receiv^  a phone call from a woman who 
spoke in a refined and cultured voice. She called me by name 
and said she thought 1 should know that my husband was 
having an affair with a young woman in his office!

1 was so shocked I could hardly speak, but 1 managed to 
ask her who she was.

She said, ’ ’ A friend," and then she hung up.
Abby, 1 got so weak I had to sit down. Then 1 became 

nauseated.
My first inclination was to believe her. 1 wondered, "W hy 

would anyone want to make up a story like that?” Then, 1 
tried to recall if there had been any tell-tale signs—late 
nights or unexplained absences, but there were none.

When my husband came home, 1 told him about it. He 
was as dumbfounded as I and assured me there was nothing 
to it.

Now I ’m asking you. Why would anyone want to make 
such a call? I love my husband and trust him, but I am....

B AFFLED

•4 ^
(APW IHEPHOTO)

MAID OF COTTON SAMPLES TEXAS DISH — Vic
toria C. Laughlin of Newport Beach, Calif., chosen 1976 
Maid of Cotton, samples a dish of Texas chili after 
arriving in Dallas on Wednesday. The first official duty 
for the use coed will be to lead the Cotton Bowl parade 
on New Year’s Day and later attend the Cotton Bowl 
game pitting Arkansas and Georgia.

DEAR B AFFLE D : Miserable people try to make others 
miserable. Your caller was such a person. The word from 
here is, forget it!

Bridge Game fashion Crochet!
Winners

DEAR ABBY: There are four of us married "g irls " who 
have lunch together once a week, and today one of us 
presented a problem so unusual that only you could answer
for us. ____ _ ................... ..... ....... .... ..........

She has known this local underU^er for over 25 years, 
and they have always had a lot of laughs at parties and 
enjoyed one another’s company.

Her question was, should she have her body sent to him 
when she passes away, and let him see her bexly (now that 
it’s in its "older" state), or should she leave instructions to 
give her business to one of his competitors? (She’s still a 
cute cookie in our book, even if she is over 65.)

FOUR IN FLO RID A

Announced

DEAR FOUR: What a ghoulish topic for a girlish lunch! 
I ’m sorry to let “ cute cookie" down prematurely, but only 
she can answer that question.

Winners of the Wednesday 
morning duplicate bridge 
game held at the Big Spring 
Country Club were Mrs. 
Elvis McCrary and Mrs. 
Hayes Stripling, first; and 
Mrs. Travis R e ^  and Mrs. 
Raymond Toilet, second.

Three and a half tables 
were in play.

Another duplicate bridge 
game will be held at 1 p.m. 
Friday at the country club.

The Ladies Golf 
Association luncheon will be 
held on Jan. 9 Instead of Jan. 
2. The luncheon will be held 
at the country club.

904

Children Visit
J. F. Skolickys
Mr. and Mrs. James 

Skalicky of Lancaster, Calif, 
are visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Skalicky 
during the New Year’s 
holidays.

The two fam ilies 
i celebrated Mr. and Mrs. J. 
IP. Skalicky's”S90i wedding 
anniversary on New Year’s 
Eve. They were married 
Dec. 31,1916.

j k  6 4 4 n .«\ lV  U m G i a .

IA  M atter  
O f  Priorities

The oil needed for 10 
gallons of gasoline could 
make at least one dozen 
dresses, Marlene Odle, 
clothing specialist with the 
T ex a s  A g r ic u ltu ra l  
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System, points out.

Spark a pants or skirt out
fit with colorful new vest!

Dress with dash! Crochet 
this lively vest easily in 7 col
ors of synthetic yam of wor
sted-weight. Everybody will 
love it. Pattern 904: Sires 10- 
16 included.
$1.00 for each pattern. Add 25C 
each pattern for first-class mail 
and handling. Send tO:
Laura Whearer 
Neadlecraft Dept.

Big Spring Herald.
Print, NAME, ADDRESS, 

ZIP, SIZE AND STYLE 
NUMBER.

M, l ' ' ' , J  n , V '
I '. J' ■

!)■

WIMTEH
CLEARANCE

RHfinnt

W «'v* r«group*d our talo mor- 

chandlM for a torrific solo. 

Comooorlyl

GROUP OF SPORTSWEAR

TOPS, SHIRTS, PANTS, 

SKIRTS, SWEATERS

COATS
DRESSES

OFF

TOPS AND SHIRTS 

SWEATERS

» 5 ”  2 » . » 1 0

PANTS, SHIRTS 
SWEATERS

2000 S. G r e g g  ..thop 10 to 6
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Californian Named Maid Of chapter
Cotton; Texan Is Runner-Up Sets Meeting

M E M P H IS , T en n . 
(A P I—Victoria Laughlin, a 
brown-eyed college student 
from Newport Beach, Calif., 
was named the 1976 Maid of 
Cotton in judging Tuesday 
night.

Miss Laughlin, 21, a senior 
at the University of Southern 
California, stands 5 feet 6, 
weighs 122 pounds, has 
brown hair and is studying 
speech communications.

She is director of the 
student radio station on the 
use campus and is a dean’s 
list student.

Her father, Robert J. 
Laughlin, is a mortgage 
banker who finances loans

will represent the cotton. Foster, Jackson, Miss.; Sue 
industry in Washington for a Groefsema, Pirn, Calif.; 
week bkore embarking on a Anne Hughes, Memphis; 
seven-wedt tour of the Far Vikki Hughes, Jackson, 
East including stops in Miss.; Sheila Jones, Dallas; 
Japan, India, Taiwan, Anne Platt, El Paso, Tex.; 
Indonesia, Hong Kong, Sue Savage, Eloy, Ariz , and
Korea and Thailand.

The other contestants were 
Sally Cash, Huntsville, Ala.; 
Laura Conley, Lookout 
Mountain, Tenn.; Sarah Cox, 
Latta, S.C.; Debbie 
Davidson, Arlington, Tex.; 
Jane F o r te n b e r r y ,  
Columbia, Miss.; Sylvia

Lynne Yow, Seagrove, N.C.

Members o f the Elisha 
Mack chapter of the 
Daughters of the American 
RevMution will meet at 
Kentwood Center at 7:30 
p.m. Monday.

Dr. P. W. Malone will 
speak on “ Medicine in 
Revolutionary ’Times.”

To Pearl from Starbuck

“ Starting the New Year with you is only the 
beginning!”  (W lllyouni«rrym*?l I

LE

for cotton crops in CalifcNr- 
n ia .

Miss Laughlin was 
selected from among five 
finalists out of a field of 18 
contestants. The contest is 
sponsored by the National 
Cotton Council, which is 
headquartered in Memphis.

First runnerup was Elise 
Shelton, 20, of Amarillo, 
Tex., and second alternate 
was Marci MeSherry, 21, of 
Doming, N.M. Also among 
the five finalists were 
Dorothy Dane, 21, of New 
Orleans, La., and Susan 
Sylvester,21, of Gainesville, 
Fla.

.....The new Maid will serve as., 
the ambassadress for the 
cotton industry during the 
nation’s Bicentennial. Her 
first duty will be to reign 
over the Cotton Bowl in 
Dallas Thursday.

In March Miss Laughlin

Semi-Annual

Clearance
SALE

Begins Friday M orn in g  at 10:00

1i

—  — ..... .

Reasons Cited 

For Choosing

Contact Lenses

'/3 o f f !
KO

PQ
Chk

Patio
Mexica

Sizes'5 to 18 Morton
Mac. i

And Sizes 3 6  to 46 Dowrwy I
Pancak

Cosmetic value is the chief 
value of wearing contact 
lenses for most people, 
according to Dr. Emily 
Karpr instructor in 
ophthalmology and super
visor of the contact lens 
clinic at Downstate Medical 
Center, Brooklyn, N. Y. , 

"Our objective when fit
ting lenses on patients who 
already wear glasses is 
simply to have the patient 
see as weU as he does with 
glasses,”  she states. The 
le w  wwiier 111 YT slightly' 
wider field of clear vision, 
but for the average eyeglass 
wearer, this is not a 
significant difference, ac
cording to Dr. Karp.

N o  Refunds N o  Exchanges

All So les Final, Please

Jiong/mti
Mt*-On-Lln«

. Mpwrat M9fi. thru Sot.
lOiOO a.m. to 6 pjti. 

NO . 9 HIGHLAND CINTfR

BankAmericard

f 't

It’is Our

Sem i-Annual

Starting At 

9:00 A.M. Friday

This is the sole you 've  been waiting for!

O u r semi-annual sole of 

the finest clothing for Young People. 

W e 're  opening early Friday morning 

so that everyone con take advantage of the

hundreds of bargainsi 

Friday Hours O n ly  —  9 :00  A .M . to 5 :30  P.M. 

Regular Hours —  10:00  A .M . to 5 :30  P.M.

THE KID’S SHOP
and

MISS TEXAS SHOP
ALL SALES FINAL, NO RETURNS, OR EXCHANGES

Pd

TAYL!

UKE

Taylor

RE6I
COUNI

MALI

iV *7̂
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RIVERSIDE

TURKEYS

SLICED BACON

PORK LOIN ROAST

BEEF TRIPE............

PIQFEET................

VAC PAC 

12 OZ. PKQ.

Lean Loin End Cut 
......3to4Lb.Avg.Lh.

For Manuda or Poeole

FARMLAND 
LEAN
BONELESS 
FULLY 
COOKED

3 LB. CAN

HOQ SAUSAGE........

SALT JOWLS
FOR THO SE BLACK EYED PEAS

a i m  a w A L  ROCK p  a  r

TOM TURKEYS.......... “ “ 5 9  **
I  I I A I P U  U B A V a  ^"wn'aSNcadBologna,Salami,Baal Q Q S  
k W R E a n i M B A I a l ............. Bologna or Lunch. 12 Oz. Pfcg. O w

V A B I B T V D A i r  OacarMayarLunchMaata. |  4 9t'AIV ...................... Rnd.orSquara12 0z. Pfcg. I

2 LB 
PKG

. B A N Q U E T

*  F R I E D  
C H I C K E N

^ 1 8 9

F O O D W A Y
DISCOUNT FOODS

FOODWAY

T ®KOLO KOUNTRY .  ^

POT PIES
Chickan. Turkey. Beel 8 OZ. ■ ^ W

Patio C Q Q
Mexican Dinners...... .................. i2ViOz. U O

Morton O  C  C
Mac. & Cheese Casserole ........................20 oz. o O * *

bowney Flake(Reg., Btrmik., Bluebry.) C C C
Pancake Batter............................................i?oz. 0 0 * *

EMPLOYEES WISH ALL OUR 
CUSTOM ERS...........
A VER Y HAPPY NEW YEAR

KOLD KOUNTRY

ORANGE JUICE
M  ^  A

1 100% 0rangf F
Juice &  O  V V  T

L ^  R M MFlorida

PURIN A (Tunai

C A T FOOD

Cheez Whiz 

Butter

Lite Line Cheese Slices 

Longhorn Cheesa 

Sliced Cheese 

Make-A-Batter-Burger 

Dragon Rica 

Instant Tea

PRICES EFFEC TIV E JA N . 1, TH R U  3,1976
WE ACCEPT USDA FOOD STAMPS

89*
KounWyFrwtR ^  ^

..................Lb 1

99*
Kour>try FrMh Chunk

tOOl

Dog Food 

Oven CInanar 

Liquid Bluuch 

Pourdurud Datargent 

Strainod Baby Food 

SImilac Ready to Feed 

EvapiMfed Milk 

Spaghetti Sauce

32 Oz.

Raturnabl* Bottles

ChotSorAr-Dw . 1$0i

iz' 5/s1 Long Spaghttti
Amancan bMufy 

lOOz 34*

‘.♦aMF ae**Hw -*a KA !•

FRESH

LIMES BANANAS

EXTRA
FANCY

RADISHES 
or GREEN 
ONIONS

BUNCHES

tARROTS

AVOCADOS

FOR
DIPS

KO U N TY K IST

CORN
Cream Style 

or
Whole Kerne 

17 0Z.

D O U B L E L U C K

G R E E N

B E A N S

KO U N TY K IST
G R E E N

P E A S

KIMBELL
PINTO BEANS

16 OZ 
, CANS

17 0 Z .

K lM B b L L

TOMATO JU ICE **

MR. JUMBO

PA P ER  TOW ELS
4 -R O LL  PKG

4  i d
KIMBELL

TOM ATOES

9 5 «
DELTA

BATHROOM T ISSUE

F L O U R

Pobst Beer
IS Pk 18 Oi. Cans 

TAYLOR nPTH WHITE PINK. RED
U K I COUNTIT WINES

Taytor Bherry
RE6I CREAM OR DRT .............. mui
COUNTRY CLUE

MALT LIQUOR $ rk. t  oz. cans

GOOD ONLY AT STORES WITH LIO.DCPTS.

1 6 0 Z .
C A N S 4

4 ROLL  
PK

/BRANS

2/»1
RAVIOLI

ISOz. 55* ISOz. 2/«1
P ^ S O F

I M/

59<
SOFT PARKAY

M A R G A R I N E 2-8 0? Cups I

Skippy
PEANUT BUTTIR

laoz.

Wolf

14 H O Z . 2/79*1,

Daytime
PAMPlRt

CRACKER BARREL

SALTINES
t-189

Kountiy Fresh 
MARQARINl

lb. TUB 2/89*

Franco American 
tP AQ H lTTI A 

MT. BALLS
Kountry Frea|3

■VAPORATIDMILK

LB. BOX 

REQ. 53*

ISOz. 2/89* 13 Oz.

I

BEST FOOD BUYS IN TOWN
V
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“C R O SSW O ^  
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Msrquisena
5 Emit

10 Tennis name
14 Hawed
15 Burst of 

activity
16 BeatttI
17 Ballot box 

moment
20 W W II area
21 Gr. guer

rilla army
22 Restricts
23 Gentleman's 

partner
24 Cards
26 Humor for 

reform
29 Everglades 

state

32 Gr. wine- 
bibber's cry

33 Myste^ 
ingredient

34 Good little 
one

36 Hail fellow 
wsH met

40 Banana or 
olive

41 Get up
42 Thomas -  

Edison
43 Kindling of 

an old 
flame

45 Fall color
47 Camara part
48 Opulent
49 Pale
52 Is a help

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

1/1/74

S3 Color
56 Season for 

luxuriating
60 B a k ^  itam
61 Uppity ortes
62 Over again
63 Prophet
64 Deli ape 

cialty
66 Portico

DOWN
1 Behind time
2 Leave
3 Vartte char

acter
4 Pindaric
5 Tristan's 

love
6 Sprinkle
7 Beer
8 Suffix of 

being
9 And so 

forth
10 Birthplace 

of St. Fran 
cis

11 Leg part
12 Gangster
13 Lor^ time 

periods
18 Timidity
19 Sp. penin

sula
23 Fabricated
24 Wonderlartd 

girl
25 Irish port

26 State flow- 
ar of Utah

27 To have: Fr.
28 Peter O '-
29 Meat
30 Valleys
31 Vibrant
33 Beside the

mark
36 Accomplish

ment
37 Sprcial 

ability
38 OPEC 

country
39 Skin ail

ment
44 Armadas
45 Most in

solent
46 Important 

UN member
48 Primary 

branches
49 Movie dog
50 Cavorted 

in water
51 Villain's 

nemesis
52 Latin love
53 Lilliputian
54 Iowa city
56 Triton
57 Compass 

reading
58 Burmese 

politician 
itotTi fOr
April 15th

DENNIS TN E M E N A C E

'  WE WAS WAICHIM' TmS NEW PfJOSRAM WITH 61//  
BUT SHE F E a  ASLEEP.*

it 2 3 ‘
u

i7 J
20

_ ■
55

36

*i0

10 11 12 ij

\i>

122

SO 51

u

t>b

43

•iO oRe^T
N o u a en im
HOME HTOM 
UOOPfTOCK'f, 

P A m ?

t/4̂

HOUl DIP W  
 ̂66T ALL WETTy

| »  innimtii.ni..iiini

N A N C Y TOPPIX

LOOK, N A N C Y -- 
CAN  YOU DO 

T H I S ?

D O
W H A T ?

r jf c u x jr a s s t :

« I«H

'Til tell you one thing, kiddo; I wouldn't go 
through tkat year again!"

Unscramble these Itaur JumMes, 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary words.

ENFEC I

' i x j
REDEL

STUJAD

m '

HARSHT I

: i x i

M A V  [7I&COVERA  
N E W  S T A R .

Now arrangs the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as 
sufiestsd by the above cartoon.

■ E j A c n r m c L m
3

(Aaawvr
Jm iMm . g lu ey  juicy morose  simile

Ye«l*r4«7**
' Aa«wert Ĉ mtrmet !• p f t i ie  p*irfr-~MUSCLE8

iumM* M M  N«. It, •  wh.i I !• if avatlBM* l«r  SI. pMtMM,
frwtl Ntw Am*ri€*fl LiNrAry. Dtp*- PS«M-T*SMr M l  m ,  N.J. Sm i.
AMkt t«  Mr.d Arntricsn Lltortry. liKivNt full iiAint, •NNt m i  m N ita
c l ^ .  Allaw 4 w M *  I f  N tlivfV .

U)ELL, W'lV 
KNOU HIM 
IT 6065...

F1R5T ONE person 6ET5 
PUSHEP lfftO THE BieoeATH.. 
TNeN ANOTHER..

-------------------- -

r JUNIOR, TH IS  IS THE 
DISTRICT COMMANDER-
HAPPV NEW

WHEN THAT HOSPFTAUZED 
EVEWITNESS IS ABLE TO 
TALK ABOUT THE BANK 
KILUNCS, WE’LL NEED 

A  SKETCH

S T A N D  B V -  
A N V  HOUR NOW/M

ENDS, ANOTHER 
BEGINS? BUT ONE THING
N E V E R  T A K E S  A

H O U n R V !
- ' V  1 ( r r ©

'ii: -I- ''I
il /II'-... ‘

, ' V \  'ffeHictfist'vkalATvtAUCTe, ^
V  V.C\'^ V  i f  MB H a « ,e D  o m ?  ffHrlte • •

'  H o c c K e Y  :'' . ; 'f .

rl „ ,(
'.III. -I

ll.’•^|/.^#. "> '4 r/
p‘ i. • i r ’ii

f a

LOOK AT THIS MAP/ 
CHILI. ytSTERQ»Y  
TONY WAS t a k in g  
THE DOVERS UP THE | 
COAST BY BOAT, 
SUPPOSEDLY TO 
SEE SOME INDIAN 

ARTIFACTS.

NOW, LOOK 
AT THIS PLACE 
ON THE COAST 
MARKED  
•R U INS ."

YOU THINK 
THAT'S \MKRE 
HE'S TAKEN 
DOVER NOWf

rr<S NOT MUCH 
OF A CLUE, 

CHILI. BUT  
M AYBE IT'S 

WORTH 
INVEST«AnN6.

THE SAME TO MOU. 
MARY.'-ONLY- 
SOMETWMES I  DON'T 

THE REMINOER 
THAT IAMNOUMSER  

yninifi'

•acMis iO M S  HAS M orm fts  
T o o o m m  THS MUMsett oa 
sAffmcMYS JM sseq b s a - a s
IONS AS >CU lo d  SBAUTY 
OP 9SHT AMO SOUNO "  TMS 
SUM OH SHfSHT ALOMBfS,
TH£ WWSMBP OP PHHO Mf 
n £  TAOS —

1976 be the bast qf  
Umas p r  yoti and. yowrsf

/T a  CUHSMS TO O tP  
PmSMOS AMP AKAPW eSS 
TO MAMC MSW OMgS. — TT 
/S MSePMAS TMe AAAMPS 
PO atO ASM  TOfTSeSM  
X g A S —  /T/SMOLPMAS 
fA s r TO s e tp - coMPToeHoe 
AMP COCAAASe AMP M OAK- 
AMP TO TMS AtSSOMAAACe 
THAT TH BK /S OMSaPAOMP 
TMeSTAMS tmOAMOtPS 
o u r TAMJAVPAS AMP OOP 
TAASePmS — AMP OAMPS.*

H

I  WAS LEAVTNe FDR 

POMEiy/l'

WELCOME 
>  TO  

P O G FA TC H T

THIS IS 1- 
OMLy/MAH 

FIRST 
CAY ON 
J H 'J O B

FRANKLY 
WHAT KINCA 
VEAR IS IT 
0OMNJA

SR ^ A Tfi I ALLUe TELL 'BV[ 
THAT!? IT5 TH ' 
KIWDEST THIN6 AH
KIM PO?r

Q u N C w fH a - H

LOOK AT TNES 
BEAUTIFLH. 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
1 BOUCHTFORVOU

Nbu scrape 
it on a 
d o o r ^

r, f l ic k ! vo u
tPItZN'T FINISH 
WHAT VOU WERI 
YAb/M«.. WHERE 

ARE 'YOU

TViev'RE EVEN 
IN IT IA L E D  

* E . R  *

WANNA
PLAV

5 0 M E
catcm,
SAX6E 

■Z

OKAV

B M P

I  PREFER t MiS 
K ind  OF c a t c h , 

ANVW AV
S ' i

I

2- o O

X M  N O T  64JRE 
I  CAM

THAT/ H A & E U e r

.WHV (TpN'CHA A ^K  
V O U R

PC*

9TAI
I T I S I

GOOD MORNIN'.DOC-- 
VORE VUfllTIN' ROOM'S 
PLUMB FULL OF FOLKS 
COUGH l(V)' AW'GROftNIN'

THAR MUST BE SOME 
SORTft BUG GOIN' 

AROUND,

MV OL TIN LIZZV'S 
GOT TH' SAME 

SIMPLETONS
o

A ft.

ii

-rHATIONlCt NOT 
DOIPO V O U A W t J ^  
OPOOOD/ WdHAT 
T O U N f f I D i f t A

o o m x n
CMANM-" t :

f T U O T M

FWtAhAKINBTHB 
va m r  P B om tP H

O P iH *  MCNTM, I  
P A M M sfr TCXI wriH 

m p  B T iip ip

IF YOU WIN 
IT im a m  

iW m a n k . 
a oH iT cu m m  
■ w M w r iT

•WMlB No
fOBBToP u *  MPMPfl 

B&r A  cyvirMPI AACWM I



■HP
LfMiKSS' 
roL — zr
4MMC79
afsw
cm zs
znoencs
VMOPe- 
0<M«af 
aevoNp 

¥0¥S 
M7 OUf 
CMflCT.'

f i

j

'JXOU

> .

FRYERS
PATIO  DINNERS

OUND STEAK

BACON

BISCUITS
KOUNTRY FRESH

9 « .* 1CAN 
OF 10

!NEW

LOW

PRICE

LB

CLUB STEAK i  99“ HAMS
J i Q f i#1  j Q

FOLLY 
COOKED 
3 LB
CAN ■

SIRLOIN STEAK s  Q Q c

T0MAT0ES49̂ SAUSAGE
E T  Q Q c
1 LB ROLL

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 39“ | A V O C .^ O S
C A B B A G E  ssJi: .. 5 “ | ”  / 3-2.1

RUSSET 
10 LB. PLIO 
B A O ..........

PILLSBURY —  ASSORTED FLAVORS

CAKE 
M IXES

JELLY
KRAFT
ORAPE
B I0 1 B 0 Z
JAR

DETEROENT

OIANT^ 
4 2 0 Z . 
BOX

FLO U R

6 9 “

COLD
MEDAL

S A B . B A G

EWELGIANT 
42 OZ. 
CAN

ISALMON
H O N EY BO Y

$ 1  33
LB CA N  J L

BOUNTY

PEAS
CORN

4*1
PU R E X

BUACH
% O A L

CRISCO
( \ . \

$1 49

SPINACH HUNTS
1SOZ.
CAN FOR

PEACH ES
VALVITA
OIANT
2 «O Z
CAN

HUNTS
1SOZ

PEARS
3

TOWKI.S HI *N DRI- 
BY KLEENEX

JUMBO
ROLL

SUGARIM P ER IAL
S-LB.
BAG

TOMATO
JUICE EGĜ 59*

DNUK
PEACHES

UBBY
BIO
2BOZ.
CAN

GREEN
BEANS
DO UBU LUCK

NEW
CROP
COLO.

SACK
YOUR

POUND

V

I DOUBLE STAMPS -  THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

I
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Borden, Sterling Gain 
Dee[!> Wildcat Oil Tests

I . . L .

Borden County has 
received two locations and 
registered one aban
donment. Coquina No. 3 
Holton has confirmed 
production in the Gin field of 
Dawson County, and a 
wildcat has been staked in 
Sterling County.

U. D. Baxter No. 1 Miller, 
1,980 from the west and 1,780 
from the north lines of 
section 590-97, H iTC, has 
been plugged at 8,671. The 
wildcat was 12 miles nor
thwest of Fluvanna.

Texland-Rector & Sch- 
macher No. 1 A M. Clayton 
will be one of a pair of 8,700 
ft. wildcats nine miles 
northeast of Gail. The 
venture will be 660 from the 
north and 1,980 from the east 
lines section 42-30-6, J. H. 
Gibson. This puts it three- 
fourths of a mile southwest 
of the depleted one-well 
Ellenburger pay and two 
miles south of the Thirty- 
Three (Strawn-Ellenburger) 
field. The depleted Ellen
burger producer first yielded 
311 barrels of oil and 160 of 
water in 1958.

A companion wildcat, 
Texiand, et al No. 1 Edna 
Clark Miller will be two 
miles, west of the Romac 
(Ellenburger) field and is 

' ■ r,®0 from the soufh arid 
from the east lines of sec
tions 34-30-6n,J. H. Gibson.

Coquina No. 3 Holton, 
outpost to the Gin field and in 
Taylor CSL No. 1, reversed 
out 58 barrels of oil and 
water in 2:45 hour drillstem 
test from 8,011-52. Gas 
surfaced in 52 minutes at the 
rate of 137,000 cubic feet per 
day. Flowing pressure was 
105-711, the six-hour shutin 
pressure was 2,484.

Boyd et al No. 1 Weaver, 
west of La mesa was bot
tomed at 12,160 and cir- 
culatii^. Gulf No. 1 Holland, 
also in Dawson County, 
drilled at 7,391 feet in lime 
and shale.

Britton Management Co. 
. No. 1 Blanche will be a 

Martin County test 1,980 
from the north and east lines 
of section 36-2n, T&P, a 
corrected location. Hillard 
No. 1 Jones is making hole in 
salt ar anhydrite.

HMH No. McKenny, 
Westbrook (C lea r fo rk ) 
outpost, was at 3,318 feet in 
lime.

In Sterling County I. W. 
Lovelady No. 2 Foster will be 
an8,70fr-h. test 1,650 from the 
south and 990 from the west 
line section 8-13, SPRR. The 
test will seek to reopgn the 
Montoya, also try for Canyon 
gas prodiuction found in the 
WAm  South (Fu^iselman oil 
and gas) field. The Montoya 
opener in the area rated 648 
barrels of 52-gravity oil.

CatW alksSVi Months; 
Finally Arrives Home

HOUSTON (A P ) — A 
Houston family says its pet 
cat apparently spent 5 ‘/4 
montns walking from 
Washington, D.C., to New 
York City looking for them 
ifter he b ^ m e  lost.

William and Jo Ennis said 
they were reunited with 
Flick, a half-Persian, half- 
Siamese cat, Friday at 
Houston Intercontinental 
Airport They had lost Flick 
last summer in Washington 
and believed him gone 
forever.

Lasc June, Ennis, 54, a 
Baptist missionary, decided 
to move his family, including 
1-year-oid Flick, from New

N ew  Year's 
Death Guess

CHICAGO (AP) — The 
National Safety Council 
estimates that between 350 
and 400 persons might be 
killed in traffic accidents 
during the New Year’s 
holiday period.

The council made the 
projection Tuesday.

The holiday period begins 
at 6 p.m. local time Wed
nesday and runs until 

.midnight Sunday. The most 
recent four-day New Year’s 
period was 1973, when The 
Associated Press counted 426 
fatalities.

Last week, 397 persons lost 
their lives during the 
Christmas holiday period, 
which also ran four days. 
That count was the lowest for 
a four-day Christmas 
holiday since The AP began 
counting traffic deaths in 
1946.

York to Houston. Mrs. Ennis 
49, and a son John, 29, left 
New York June 15 in the 
family station wagon, 
carrying furniture, clothes 
and Flick.

They stopped to sleep in 
Washington, D C., and the 
next morning they 
discovered Flick was 
missing. They searched for 
him for several hours before 
conttnuing reluctantly to 
Houston where they settled.

In mid-November, the 
Ennises said, Flick arrived 
at their old apartment in 
New York. He had lost 
weight and neighbors did not 
recognize him. The neigh
bors repeatedly tried to 
chase him away but he 
returned each time yowling 
for his owners, the Ennises 
said.

A family friend finally 
recognized the cat and 
telephoned the Ennises in 
Houston. The friend learned 
that anoU^r acquaintance, 
David Boardman, 19, was 
planning to visit Houston.

Arrangements were made 
for Boardman to take Flick 
along.

The Ennises say the cat 
definitely is Flick although 
he’s thin, gleissy-eyed and his 
coat is patchy and rough. 
They say he will need some 
special medication to regain 
his health.

'Nashville' 
Best Film

Caton Slates 
Civil Suits

District Judge Ralph W. 
Caton scheduled two civil 
suits for trial by jury in 
Martin County’s 118th 
District Court Monday.

First is the suit of Beatrice 
Valerio vs. Ranger 
Insurance Co. Second is the 
case of Daniel Neil Neek vs. 
Gary Lee Hale.

Futile Run AAode 

By HC Deputy

NEW YORK (A P ) — The 
New York Film Critics 
Circle has chosen “ Nash
v ille ,”  a panorama of 
American society set in the 
country-western music 
capital, as the best picture of 
1975.

Robert Altman’s direction 
of the film won him the 
award as best director.

Jack Nicholson was chosen 
best actor for his role in 
“ One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo’s Nest,’’ and Isabelle 
Adjani was named best 
actress for her performance 
in “ TheStory of Adele H.”  

Alan Arkin received the 
prize as best supporting 
actor for his part in “ Hearts 
of the West,”  and the best 
supporting actress award 
went to Lily Tomlin for her 
role in “ Nashville.”

“ Adele H.”  was chosen for 
the best screenplay.

The Howard County 
Sheriff’s office confirmed 
that Jay Bradford Corn, 28, 
was in Dallas County Jail 
Monday and sent a (ieputy 
sheriff to return Com to Big 
Spring.

When the deputy arrived, 
he found Cora had been 
transferred to the Texas 
Department of Corrections, 
Huntsville Sheriff A. N. 
Standard said. Standard 
expects a new bench warrant 
to be issued for prison of
ficials.

Cora, on probation for 
burglary here, will be ser
ving a seven-year sentence. 
The motion to revoke his 
probation in Big Spring 
claims Corn b u rg la r i^  a 
place in Dallas County.

Reopens Friday
Heritage Museum will be 

closed New Year’s Day but 
will reopen Friday on 
regular schedule. This is 10 
a m. to 5 p.m. daily and 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday 
and Sunday.

City Sanitation 
Chief Resigns

VFD Is Called
Sand Springs volunteer 

firemen were dispatched to a 
cotton burr fire at the C o ^  
Gin of Big Spring five miles 
north of here this morning. 
Sheriff A. N. Standard said.

Dick Nichols, sanitation 
superintendent for the City 
of Big Spring, resigned his 
post effective today.

Nichids plans to operate a 
fam ily farm. His 
replacement will be an
nounced and will come from 
within the department, 
according to Harry Nagel, 
city manager.

Nichols went to work for 
the city on June 16, 1966 as 
shop clerk and later became 
a sanitation equipment 
operator, then foreman and 
finally superintendent.

t

/ v \c )M i( . o / v \ f  i>rv AUTOMOTIVE VALUES
TIRE SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH JAN. 13 2nd tire

when you buy 1st A78-13 this. blk. 
at reg. price plus F.E.T., trade.

1 OUR DURABLE POLYESTER CORD HIGHWAY HANDLEF

r l\'( ' h I,
c d ' i i  O '/

O ' /
: o /  o ' / o
'  / r  / /  O

'  r r , ' !  r . -

.c ''/  o  

o-/

TUBEUE8S R E G U LA R SA LE PLU S

B LAC K W ALL PR IC E PR IC E F.E.T.

SIZE EACH* IN D T IR t ’ s a c h

A78-13 $25 $ 1 0 1.76
B78-13 $27 $ 1 4 1.84
C78-13 $30 . . $ 1 6 1.98
B78-14 $30 $ 1 6 1.94
E78-14 $33 $ 1 7 2.27
F78-14 $35 $ l g 2.40
G78-14 $37 $ 1 9 2.56
F78-15 $36 $ 1 8 2.45
G78-15 $38 $ 2 0 2.60
H78-15 $40 __m__ 2.83

•WITH TRADE-IN TIRES. WHITEWALLS FOR MOST SIZES $3 MORE EACH.

FREE M O U N T IN G

Save 54% 
to 70% on 
2nd tire.
T o u g h  R o a d  
Guard has 2 f i 
ber g lass  be lts  
and 2 polyester 
cord body plies.

TUBELESS REGULAR SALE PLUS

BIJ^CKW ALL PR ICE PRICE F.E.T.

SIZE EACH* 2N D TIR E * EACH

A78-13 $34 $10 1.77
C78-14 $39 $14 2.10
E78-14 . $41 $17. ^32
F78-14 $44 $18 2.47
G78-14 $47 $20 262
H78-14 $49 $ 2 2 2.84
G78-15 $48 $21 2.69
H78-15 $50 $23 2.92

•With Tmde-in Tire* Whitewallit $4 moreeach. 
1.78-15 Whitewall AvaiUble at Similar Savmifs*

Economical
Air
Cushion.
G iv e s  d ep en d 
able service at a 
great price! Poly
ester cord body.

TUBELESS
B LA C K W A LL

SIZE

A78-13

B78-13

E78-14

F78-14

G78-14

5.60-15

REG U LAR 
LOW PRICE 

EACH*

$13

$15

$20
$20
$22
$18

PLUS
F.E.T.
EACH

1.77

1.88

2.32

2.47

2.62

1.69
•WITH TRADE-IN

•3 - ’ 7 off.
Wards maintenance-free 
Go Getter Energy System.

EXCHANGE 
REGULARLY 50.95

LIMITfO WAKKANTY
MontQomary Word .nil rapioct bQttory ot no coal to iba originoi 
ownar d it foila to occapi ond hold o chorga in fwn-commarcial pos- 
wngar cor wM during Fraa Raplocamant Pariod thown:

fW t REPLACEMENT PEWOO 24 16 12 9 6 3 3 /1
TOTAl LIMITED 
WAMLANTY PERKX): 60 4S 42 36 24 16 12 AAoniha

B iM ."E iM

Power-packed battery never needs wa
ter. Has up to 470 cold cranking amps, 
120 min. reserve. 60-month total war
ranty w ith 24-mo. free replacement.

Ahar fhit poriod. to lha and of tha Totol Limilad NMsrroWy Nriod 
ih»wn, Montgomary Word will raploca tha boHary, charging only o 
pro-rotod amount for tha tima unc* purchoaa. boaad on tha currant 
ragwkw aalhng prka lau Iroda-in
Bottariat in commarciol vM ora vKirrantad on o amilor bo«t for 
ona-hoif of tha tpacihad panodt.
Saturn bottary to ony A6onlgomary Word location for larvica undar 
thii worronly Eviclanca of dota of purchoM raqwrad in oil ca$at

Economy poWer. Our 24- 
month warranted battery.

95Up to 220 amps cold 
crank power. Rubber 
case. Type 24,24F. EXCH.

REC 30.95
For most US  cars. Free installation.

17%. 23% off,
Wards Town &. Country shocks.
S h o c k s  w o r n ?  G e t

Town «  Countiy Shocks
UM inO  AS LONG AS YOU OWN CAR 

SHOCK ASSORStR WARRANTY
For ot long oi you own lha cor on which 
milollad, Montgomary Word will furnih o 
fraa raplocamant for ihit shock obtorbar if 
if foift for any raoien If Montgomary 
IMtrd originolly imtollad Ifta th ^  ob
torbar, it will imlall tha rapicKamant fra# 
ffaturn thodt obtorbar to any Montgomary 
Word bronch (ony branch having inttolla- 
tion focilittat. if fraa imtollotion indwdad) 
with mudanca of purchota.
This worronty doai net apply to thock ob- 
torbart inttoUad on commarciol vohklat or 
to ihock obtorbari domogad in on out# 
occidant

W a r d s  h e a v y - d u t y  
T& C  shocks. Th ey ’ve 
got a b ig  l^/ie" piston 
fo r  e x tra  road  gr ip.  
Plus special all temp, 
shock fluid. In sizes for 
most US cars.

EACH

REGULARLY 8.99

Dependable standard shocks.
A  great value. Wards
1" p i s t o n  s t a n d a r d  
shock absorber. It ’s the 
same type and quality 
as on most new cars. 
Sizes to fit most Ford, 
Chevrolet cars.

EACH

REGULARLY 8.99

LOW -COST IN S T A L LA T IO N  A V A IL A B L E
CUSTOMER ORDER

o^')

CUT 30%
WARDS low  30 OIL— 1 QUART
Gives your car’s engine ^  .
good protection at both ^  %
high and low temperatures.
Case (24 q u a r ts )....... lOAO

REGULARLY 65’

SAVE 40'
LIVE RUBBER 
WIPER REFILLS
Wipe rain and PAIR 
snow clean n 2 f i  
with live  rub-

REG. 2.69
ber edges.

35% OFF
HEAVY-DUTY 
JACK STAND
lV4-tori s ta tic  

.load capacity,
AcfjustaDle from ^
12-17". Steel. REC 5J9

SAVE *3
TANGLEPROOF® 
BOOSTER CABLES
Flexible, 12V6,
6-gauge copper Q * ®  
w ire. For 6V, ^
12V batteries. REG. 11A8

ENJOY IT NOW W ITH CHARG-ALL— NO MONEY DOWN

Shop while we work.
USE WARDS O IAR G ALL PLAN i « W f T a M H ( x a A

WARDS m n  NOW M Y  LATER

HIGHLAND CENTER PHONE 2674571

lO A J L a tM L
nn .jnD M M AT

.is AM. TO a / M  
MOM tmi TM aS.

Aim ) n R v u  o m

M  A  111,

REFLECT 
now a pai 
duringas]

PRICE 15c

B yn w A )

America uslx 
with parades, 
and the usual 
fires in the U 
alrlto. crash a 
seas lent a tou 
new year.

And others 1 
storm that dum 
cn parts of Wyo 

As millions of 
Thursday to 
televised footbi

The
At-A

WASHINGTC 
Ford has sign* 
1634 millian ov 
Public Broad' 
vetoed a bill dc 
economic cons 
into account in 
National Sect 
vetoed bill wc 
secretary of I 
bership on thi 
Council. But 1 
unnecessary, 
casting measi 
provide long 
securityt’ for 5 
previously ha 
funding plans oI

FRESNO, 
California’s, fl 
election proce 
for revisions, 
with a record 
four months th 
Relations Boai 
year. A total < 
conducted on 
during the four 
Associated Pn  
of (he A^cu ll 
Board, the ag< 
the act, like I 
NLRB conduct 
during its first

OPORTO, 
National guar 
crowd of dm c 
Custoias P ri» 
killing three p 
wounding six 
e s t i m a t e  i  
demanded Um 
prisoned ull 
suspected of 
a lM ^ e  rebel 
officials said U 
the crowd whe 
prison. Two oi 
tugueae and 
(Sornaa Offic 
old daughter 
among the crlt

VA'nCAN ( 
Paul VI, visib 
Year’s Day ap 
to cancel idl aii 
week or two, i 
Vatican aoun 

nttff, who h 
a painful 

known ae artl 
and fatigued a 
Year message

ponUf
from

f l l


